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DEDICATED TO DR. JACKSON

We first met him during Orientation Week, when the glowing wit and delightful words of his

memorable chapel talk immediately set him apart in our minds as no ordinary man. We have since

witnessed in him an unparalleled devotion to the college, an incomparable concern for the communitv,

and a supreme love for the church. We see him as the embodiment of wit and geniality. To us, the

retirement of "Cash" Jackson brought the end of a college treasurer's long and distinguished career

of 38 years, a career marked bv unsurpassed financial integritv and a wondrous ability.

And so to the long list of testimonies that have honored his name, we sincerely add our own in dedi-

cating the 1952 issue of Quips and Cranks to Frank Lee Jackson-a man who will always remain

foremost in our recollections of Davidson days.
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The first page of this book read, "1 [ere Is Your

Davidson." The most important word in that

phrase is "your"! This book is aimed at pleasing

you the student. We have tried to decide what you

want in an annual and we have tried to give it to

you. It's yours and I hope that you are going to

like it. Our aim is to give you an annual which

you will not only like this year, but one which you

will enjoy just as much twenty years from now.

We want to make Davidson live in this hook and

that's no easy task! These have been short, kill

years—years which have moulded our character

more than we realize, hut they have also been

playful years. If we can succeed in capturing the

playful as well as the formative aspect ol our life

here, this hook will he a success. If you feel that

you arc reliving your college days when you read

it, our every wish will have been fulfilled.

We have attempted to connect the diverse pic-

tures and memories of college days into one all

inclusive story of life at Davidson as you live it.

"The Davidson Story" is the result of our efforts.

This is a book and it is written as a book in one

continuous narrative, except tor picture captions,

class sections, and a few reminiscences. To fully

understand it you will have to start on the first

page and read it as you would any other book.

It is the Davidson Story and vou are a part of

the cast. Shelley Beard, George McMurray, and

I have written it from your point of view. It may
be a little different from most annuals that vou

have seen hut that is to be desired. Don Mahy
has drawn numerous cartoons and sketches to sup-

plement the actual photographs. We have changed

the form of the type, we hope for the better. There

are several other divergences from previous years

which I will not mention here, since thev are

readily observable.

College is a part of life set apart. College davs

come and go but memories linger. To revive these

languid memories in later years, to make vou laugh

at the supper table with vour old buddies, to re-

mind vou of a ball game or dance, to make you

long for those precious moments of good times, to

engrave the life you lived at Davidson on these

pages so that vou may always have it—these are our

aims. We may be shooting for a star but we have

at least got off the around. May the next pages give

you fun and joy, today and tomorrow.

KJur storu b,
f oefeainA



BEHIND THE SCENES
a t the office of



DR. JOHN R. CUNNINGHAM
f-^resident

This is the story of a college and a class. It's a story about the four years that the class of '52 spent at Davidson,

it's about the growth of the thoughts and aspirations which entwine themselves into the heritage of a college

and are its tradition.

We come to college, we stav four vears and leave. In that time we have become a part of the school and it

has become a part of us. How much we become involved in traditions max never be known. We change and

maybe the college changes, but change is inevitable and would be more noticeable by its absence than bv its

presence. Despite the change certain ideas and principles remain and will neveT be removed no matter how much

embroiderv is done on the outside.

In this brief review of the Class of '52 we want to crvstallize in out memory the place that Davidson College

has had in forming our lives. All in all. we weren't so different from the class that came in before us and the class

that will take our place. And yet, we are different from any class that has ever been here.
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I mi\ man in the class is different. Everything we do is unique. We are .1 class and .is .1 group we have

characteristics thai are solely our own. We have lived together and suffered together and out of tliis heroic

mixture we have developed a sense ol brotherhood that makes us distinct from ,m\ other diss before or since.

In these pages we want to be able to live again the crises of our college life. We want to feel again the surge

ol pride alter a victorious football game and we want to feel again the wash of disappointment when we got

licked. Our laughter, our discouragement, our accomplishments and our defeats; in these pages they will live

again and remain in our memories as a part ol our personalities.

I he Davidson Storv is not denoted to any one class or to any one group of an\ description. It is a blend,

whether good or had. of the character of anyone that has c\er participated in the corporate life that is the

college. From the President to the rawest janitor, each has a role and a line in the corned) or tragedy that is

Davidson.

Since the storj docs not have a beginning at which to begin, it seems just as appropriate to start at the top.

ami without question the top is personified in Dr. John Rood Cunningham. Any institution or organization,

whether it he .1 business, an army, or a college, is molded and shaped bv the hand of the man in the upper

most position ol leadership. Very lew ol' us have come into direct contact with Dr. Cunningham and yet we
leel that he has the personality and the character that this school is seeking to mold.

In the brief times that he has tome down to us from the Olympus of national and international events we
have see tin' man in the various phases of behavior. We have heard him speak on religious and secular topics.

We have seen him on the platform with our national leaders and with our student leaders. We have heard him
predict the weather, and we have heard him pray. From this composite impression comes a man that despite

a cloak of habitual dignity has a warmth and understanding founded on a faith in God and human nature.

We see a man that is selflessl) devoted to the group which he represents, lie is the Davidson gentleman.

But to the student. "Slick" John is still the smooth operating businessman who got the hard skinned alumni

to shell out lor the new outbuildings around Chambers. 1 le is still the man with the nervous twitches when
evei ,i guest speaker is on the platform, and he is still the lust vesper speaker of the year.

Nothing peculiar here
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I rulv his proudest moment was at the dedication ol the new erection on the campus known as the Cathe-

dra] de Johannes Sliekus Divini. It was a dream realized after years ol grueling begging and being nice to rich

witlows. It is hoped that Dr. Cunningham will once again take peculiar pleasure in being on the campus for a

while.

Of course, after the President must come the Administration which is made up of the Big Four: Bailey, Brown.

Hengeveld, and Martin, with the lesser lights Paine, Scott, and Spencer. .Administration is a term meaning to

control anil the lour men most in:imatelv connected with this sxstem do exactly that. Martin controls all ol youi

money, Bailey controls all of your freedom, Hengeveld sees that your schedule is as lousy as possible, and

Brown controls your professors.

All of these gentlemen rate a special place in the heart ol ever) Davidson man, dead or alive, whether thev

were responsible or not.

Sooner or later ever) student has had the misfortune to take a walk through the Registrar's outer office it for

nothing more than to look at his grades and curse. Others have been more unfortunate and have made the trip into

the inner sanctum of the slickest con man since Insull. Man) a senior has walked out minus a diploma on the

eve of graduation and many a freshman has walked out wondering if the math guv he can't avoid is really as

had as the) sax

.

Around the corner from this Bureau of Misinformation is the Dean's Office, which houses the Dean except

when he is out putting parking tickets around. The Dean has a somewhat exaggerated reputation for being hard

and fair, stemming from the story which has it that his brother was about to drown in a prohibited swimming

hole. The boy called for help but John refused to break the law and all that he said was, "I'd like to help you

but my hands arc tied."

The Dean will probably be best remembered for the periodical letters found on each student's desk at certain

vita] times of the year. One of the more typical ones begins as follows:

"As you know, at this time of the year it is very probable that we shall have snow at any time. In case of such

an eventuality it is likely that a certain number of the younger and less mature students—mainly seniors-

will wish tn engage in the old American custom of snowball fights. Aside from the fact that this sport is not

sanctioned b\ the NCAA or the Southern Conference, and is frowned upon by the Presbyterian Church, it is

also likely to cause damage to college property. The procedure for handling such cases may be ascertained by

reading paragraph 1166, section 6 of the Student Handbook on Faculty Regulations. To prevent the use of such

procedure it is recommended that the student confine himself to playing this sport in areas to be designated in

the next paragraph."
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ADMINISTRATION

Just as we have our Dean, so our happ) brothers in knowledge the

educational bourgeoisie better known .is professors bave theirs, one C. K.

Brown known to the students For liis mustache and his own textbooks. Or.

Brown is noi in our hair as much as some of his counterparts, but mam's
the sour land future tycoon who has trudged dejectedl) to his mone)
and banking class lull ol thoughts unprintable foi the one who authored
this mid afternoon confab.

\h. Martin is new and therefore not completely typed, hut time ami
penn) pinching students will soon produce his brochure. One who comes
astride the broad front scat ol an Olds L's is surel) worth looking into,

especiall) when he seems to he a prett) nice fellow. II he would just

come around to the dorm some I huisd.n and take a look at mj battered ami

blood) laundry, .\i)i\ then do something about it. Ill gladl) pa) an)

diploma lee he sets, hut nl then III begrudge him ever) nickel ol Dads
he yets.

Another new babe braving the storm ol student senium is Dr. Spen
cer. One wonders il he feels a certain heaviness in the air after coming
back to ied cla) from tin celestial atmosphere ol Harvard, or just what
does he do anyway? Perhaps he is to serve as the ears ol the college now

that his predecessor's radar swem has gone, or maybe he was just brought

in lor the new offensive on the new iloim. Mi. Payne ma) he the man
to tell us. lor from now on. we become alumni, and as such, are laii

game lor all Future drives. In past years, alumni secretaries have played

little il an) parts in student annuals hut we leel that he should he in-

troduced so we will know how to answer his Inst letter. In Korea, I

imagine we will he happ) to yet mail even from alumni secretaries.

Mr. Seott has taken over the job ol \thletie Director in an efficient

manner and has become endeared to the students as "Little Caesar.' lie

hasn't tried to build a new Davidson Inn he has taken over the athletic

department with a firm hand and set up a program ol physical training

guaranteed to make men out ol these moles that arrive even year. I li-

is the man who brought wrestling to Davidson and with all his seeming
loneliness goes a conscientiousness which was witnessed when he put up
the stadium Hays himself.

I hese aie the administrators, we must now pass on to the characters

and introduce them personally. \her that, we can resume our storv.
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SECRETARY TREASURER

BILL BUCKEY



Abbott, William Wallace . . . Kirkwood, Missouri . . . Phi Gamma Delta
. . . B.S. in Business . . . Scripts n Pranks Business Manager . . . Publications

Board . . . Davidsonian . . . Quips and Cranks . . . Scabbard and Blade . . .

Red and Black Masquers . . . Spanish Club . . . Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
Outstanding Cadet.

Adams, William A. . . . Seneca, South Carolina . . . Kappa Alpha . . . A.B. in

History . . . Omicron Delta Kappa . . . Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges . . . Publications Board President . . . Quips and Cranks
Editor-in-Chief . . . Interfraternity Council . . . Eumanean Literary Society Vice
President, Secretary . . . Davidsonian Managing Editor . . . Y.M.C.A. Cabinet,
Deputations . . . 1951 Commencement Head Marshal . . . Phi Beta Kappa.

Alexander, Hooper, III . . . Waynesville, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Phi . . .

B.S. in Economics . . . Phi Beta Kappa ... Pi Kappa Phi Treasurer . . . Eumanean
Literary Society . . . Scripts 'n Pranks . . . Quips and Cranks Sports Editor . . .

Scabbard and Blade . . . Distinguished Military Student.

Arnold, Jack E. . . . Bristol, Virginia . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon . . . B.S. in Business
. . . Sigma Phi Epsilon Secretary, Treasurer . . . Davidsonian . . . "D" Club . . .

Wrestling Manager.

SENIOR

Bacon, W. D..

Economics . .

r. . . . Greenyille, Mississippi . . . Phi Delta Theta . . . B.S.

Beaver Club . . . Scabbard and Blade . . . Track.

\l I \ \\l)l R



CLASS
Bailey, Morgan (

'.. |r. . . . Hendersonville, North Carolina . . . Sigma Phi

I psilon U.S. in Economics . . . Male ( horus President . . . Sigma Phi

Epsilon I reasurer . . . Plii Mu Alpha.

Ball, ILL \sbm\ Park, New Jersej

Psychology . . Baseball.

Sigma Phi Epsilon . . B.S. in

I \I I 1 \cl II. Bruci (.. .

. . B.S. in I conomics

Charlotte, North Carolina . . . Sigma Alpha I psilon

. Cheerleader . Sigma Delta Psi ["rack.

Ballew, Winslow Gordon, Jr. . . . Marion, North ( arolina

. . . B.S. in Business . . . football Band . C oncert Band.

Beta I beta Pi

Beard. Siuiiin . . . Greenville, North Carolina . Kappa Sigma . . . B.S. in

Pre-Med . . Davidsonian Associate Editor . . . Eumanean Literary Societ) Secre

tary, ["reasurer . . . Quips vnd Cranks Associate Editoi Forensic Council . . .

Sigma Llpsilon . . . Alpha Epsilon Delta . . Spanish Club . . Football.

BALLENC'.ER



BOYD. R. A. BOYD. R. I.

Blake, Everett, Jr. . . . Wilson, North Carolina . . . Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . .

B.S. in History . . . Sigma Alpha Epsilon President . . . Eumanean Literary So-

ciety . . . Tennis.

Boyd, Richard A. . . . Statesville, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Alpha . . . B.S.

in Pre-Med . . . Alpha Epsilon Delta President . . . Scabbard and Blade Vice-

President ... Pi Kappa Alpha Vice-President, Boarding House Manager . . .

Distinguished Military Student . . . International Relations Club . . . Chapel

Choir . . . Wrestling.

Boyd, R. J., Jr. . . . Washington, D. C. . . . Alpha Tau Omega . . . B.S. in

I [istory . . . Interfraternity Council . . . Philanthropic Literary Society . . . Male
Chorus . . . International Relations Club . . . French Club.

Boyer, K. E. . . . Chunju, Korea . . . A.B. in Philosophy . . . Campus Club . . .

Football Band . . . Symphonic Band . . . Photo Club Secretary-Treasurer . . .

Scripts 'n Pranks.

Branch, Jackson A., Jr. . . . Hickory, North Carolina . . . Phi Gamma Delta

. . . B.S. in Business . . . Football . . . Baseball . . . "D" Club.

SENIOR
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CLASS
Brooks, Bill . . . I rankfort, Kentucky . Sigma Chi . . . A.B. in 1 nglish

Basketball Captain . . . Sigma ( In President . . . Lnterfraternit) Council

Courl of Control . . . Beaver Club . . . Scabbard and Blade . . . "D" Club.

l!r,oi in ivroN, Kenneiii . . . Davidson. North Carolina . .
. B.S. in Business

\. K. Phiffer Scholarship . . . Veteran . Scabbard and Blade.

Bryan, Charles 1. , New Bern, North Carolina . . . B.S. in Business
Forensic Council . . . Davidsonian . . . Lc- Cercle Francais.

Buckey, Charles William . . Charlotte, North Carolina . . . Kappa Upha
. . A.B. in Histon . . . \\ ho's Who Among Students in American Universities

and Colleges . . . Freshman Adviser
. . . Senior Class Secretary ["reasurer . . .

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, Social Chairman . . . Student Council . . . Kappa Alpha Vice-

President . . . Philanthropic Literarj Societj . . . 1951 Commencement Marshal.

Cahow, C. I i ton, Jr. . . . Fort Pierce, Florida . . . Sigma I'hi Epsilon . . . B.S.

in PreMed . . . Alpha Epsilon Delta . . . Football Band . . . Symphonic Band
. . . Concert Band.

SOCIETAS
LITERATIJ



C ALDWELL

Cain, Alyin Crier . . . Gastonia, North Carolina . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon . . .

B.S. in Business and Economics . . . Quips and Cranks . . . International Rela-

tions Club . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon Historian.

Caldwell, Alton B. . . . Mullens. West Virginia

B.S. in Pre-Med . . . Chess Club.

Alpha Tau Omega SENIOR
Camp, Carol E. . . . Norfolk, Virginia . . . Phi Gamma Delta . . . B.S. in

English and I listory . . . Phi Gamma Delta Secretary . . , Scrips 'n Pranks . . .

Concert Band . . . Football Band.

Carr. James B. . . . Morganton, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Phi . . . B.S. in

Business . . . Interfraternity Council . . . Quips and Cranks . . . Davidsonian

. . . Baseball.

Clark, Eric C. . . . Elizabethtown. North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma . . . B.S.

in Business and Economics . . . Senior Class Nice President . . Junior Class Vice

President . . . Cheerleader . . . Spanish Club . . . Basketball . . . Baseball .

Tennis Manager . . . "D" Club.
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Epsilon . . . B.S. in Business .

. I larrodsburg, Kentuckj . Sigma Mpha
lk.skctlx.il . . "D" Club . Beaver Club.

Coleman, Edwin II. - Winter Haven, Florida . . . Beta Hieta I'i . . . B.S.

in Economics . . . Male Chorus.

m

( ..Mils. I!. I . . . . Huntersville, North Carolina . . . B.S. in Bible . . . rransfer,

Wingate funior College . . . Forensi< Council.

c renshaw, Marion t uulyle, Jn. . . . Columbia, South Carolina . . . Kappa

Alpha . . . B.S. in Pre-Med . . . Eumanean Literar) Societ) Vice-President . . .

Quips \m> Cranks Managing I ditor . . . Sigma Upsilon . . . Camma Sigma

Lpsilcm . . . Alpha Epsilon Delta . . . Forensic Council . . . Phi Beta Kappa.

C law \.\i). Dave . . . Concord, North Carolina

in Pre Med.

Kappa Sigma . . B.S.

t r,i \sn \u I IIMSI \\l)



Gumming, Samuel C. Jr. . . . Upperville, Virginia . . . Phi Gamma Delta

B.S. in Business . . . Scripts 'n Pranks . . . Davidsonian . . . Chapel Choir.

Dalton, Parks H., Jr. . . . Charlotte, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Phi

B.S. in Economics . . . Quips and Cranks Business Manager.

Daniel, Ted L. . . . Orlando, Florida . . . B.S. in Political Science . Red .mil

Black Masquers President . . . Alpha Psi Omega Secretary-Treasurer . . . Inter-

national Relations Club . . . Football Band.

Daniels, Perry C. . . . Charlotte, North Carolina . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon
. .

B.S. in Music . . . Phi Mu Alpha . . . Football Band . . . Concert Band.

Davies. Alfred Thomas . . . Webster Groves, Missouri . . . Phi Delta Theta

. . . B.S. in 1 listory . . . Phi Delta Theta President . . . Transfer. Washington

University . . . Philanthropic Literary Society . . . Swimming . . . Chapel Choir.

SENIOR

A \**A,n
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Davis, Rot W., Jr. . . . Marion, North Carolina . Beta ITieta Pi - . B.S. in
Historj Phi Mu \lpha Vice-President . . . Concert Band . . . Football Band.

Dorton, Sib . Shelby, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Phi . I!.S. in Business
. . Pi Kappa I'M President . . Football Band President . . . Concert Band

Presidenl
. . . Phi Mu Alpha . . . Scabbard and Blade . . . Distinguished Military

Student.

hi i is. [rving M.. la. . . . Knoxville, rennessee . . . Kappa Sigma . . . B.S. in

Business . . . Scripts '« Pranks . . . Swimming Instructor.

Englehart, Roland Scon Washington, D. C. . Upha rau Omega
B.S. in Psycholog) . . . Phi Beta Kappa . . . Eumanean Literar) Society

Delta Phi Alpha . . . Alpha Tau Omega Secretary.

I rwin, Roberi S., |r. Hickory, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Phi . . . B.S.

in Business ... Pi Kappa Phi Historian . . Quips ind Cranks.

i \(.i i ii \w i
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Ferguson, R. Furrian, Jr. . . . Charlotte, North Carolina

. . . B.S. in Business . . . Scabbard and Blade.

FERGUSON

Beta Theta Pi

Fickeisen, Jaries Merritt . . . Bluefield, West Virginia . . . Phi Gamma Delta

. . . B.S. in English . . . Who's Who Among Students in American Universities

and Colleges . . . Scripts 'u Pranks Editor-in-Chief . . . Sophomore Class Vice-

President . . . Interfraternity Council . . . Student Council . . . Publications

Board Secretary . . . Sigma Opsilon . . . Beaver Club . . . Philanthropic Literary

Society . . . "D" Club . . . Davidsonian . . . Sigma Delta Psi . . . Track Captain.

SENIOR

I 1 1 /gerald, Al . . . Charlotte, North Carolina . . . kappa Sigma

Business . . . Transfer, Wake Forest . . . Basketball . . . Golf.

B.S. in

I reeman, Bill . . . Winston-Salem, North Carolina . . . Phi Gamma Delta . . .

B.S. in Business . . . Football Captain . . . Y.M.C.A. Treasurer, Board of Directors

. . . Athletic Council Representative . . . Beaver Club . . . "D" Club . . .

Spanish Club.

Gibbs, foHN G. . . . North Wilkesboro, North Carolina

Latin . . . Phi Mu Alpha.

A.B. in Greek and

I I I A.l R \l II
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( llBSON, B. (

B.S. in Business

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

. Football.

Phi ( lamina Delta

(.11 1 ii wi>, Harold L., Jr. . . . Lenoir, North Carolina . . Sigma Chi . . U.S.

in Business , - , Phi \lu \lpha . . I ittle Symphon) . Football Band . . .

Coneerl \).i\k\ . . . International Relations Club . . . Rifle learn.

Goley, \i i x I . . . . Graham, North Carolina . . . Sigma Alpha 1 psilon . . .

U.S. in Pre-Med Sigma Upha I psilon Presidenl . Davidsonian Business

Manage] Gamma Sigma I psilon treasurer . . . Publications Board . . .

\lplia Epsilon Delta.

Grigsby, Roberi G. . . . Franklin, rennessee . . . Alpha rau Omega B.S

in Ilistoix \lphi I an Omega Vice-President . . . Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, l!o\->

\\ i
ii I, Wrestling.

Grissom I
whs Varojn . . . rampa, Florida . . .Sigma Chi . . . B.S. in Psychology

. . . Sigma Chi treasurer, Boarding House Manager . . . "D" Club . . . Wrestling.



l.ROSK IOSI

Groseclose, Alan D. . . . Pulaski, Virginia . . . Phi Gamma Delta . . . A.B. in

English . . .Quips and Cranks . . . Scripts 'n Pranks . . . Phi Gamma Delta
Boarding House Manager . . . Rifle Team . . . Golf.

Guffey, Howard Ralph Mount Sidney, Virginia B.S. in Biolc
SENIOR

Gin ion, John H. . . . Lillington, North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma . . . A.B. in

History and Education . . . Who's Who Among Students in American Universities

and ( 'alleges . . . Court of Control, Judge . . . Kappa Sigma Vice-President,

Boarding House Manager . . . Football . . . Baseball . . . Wrestling.

Hammond, Phil C, Jr. . . . Greensboro, North Carolina . . . B.S. in Business

. . . Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . . Davidsonian . . . Spanish Club . . . Tennis.

Hart, Ramon R. . . . Hickory, North Carolina . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon . . .

B.S. in History . . . Phi Mu Alpha . . . Football Band . . . International Rela-

tions Club . . . Le Cercle Francais.

HAMMOND HART, R. R.
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Hart, W. D. . . . Gastonia, North Carolina . . . Pi Kappa Alpha . . . B.S. in

Business . . . International Relations Club President . . . Honorarj Fraternity

Council . . . Davidsonian . . . I oothall Band . . . Concert Band.

Hayden, Herman N., [r. . . . Wilmington, North Carolina . . . Pi Kappa Alpha
. . . B.s, m 1 i onomics . . . Baseball.

h

it I

ll\/\m>. Robert Barfield . . . Jacksonville, Florida . . . Kappa Alpha . . . B.S.

in Business . . . ["ransfer, Presbyterian [unior College . . . Davidsonian . . .

Quips and Cranks.

Herion, Charles G. . . . Mount Pleasant. North Carolina . . . Campus Club
. . B.S in Chemistry . . . Interfraternit) Council . . . Scabbard and Blade . . .

Male Chorus . . . Delta Phi Alpha . . . Restive Officers' ["raining Corps Band
C lommander.

In I iahi). I I \ni!Y EDWARD, |r. . . . Charlotte. North Carolina . . . B.S. in Business.



Hinson, Isham Lamar, Jr. . . . Thomaston, Georgia . . . Sigma Alpha Epsilor

. . . B.S. in Economics . . . Scabbard and Blade . . . Eumanean Literar} Society

. . . Davidsonian.

Holmes, Carl Thomas . . . Favetteville, North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma
. . . B.S. in Economics and Political Science.

I looks, ML W. . . . Charlotte, North Carolina . . . B.S. in Business.

Horne, John W., Jr. . . . Columbus, Obi
Economics.

Beta Theta Pi . . . B.S. in

Howe, Henry Clen, Jr. . . . Rock Hill, South Carolina

. . . B.S. in Pre-Med . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon President.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

SENIOR



llll\ I I I!. I). W I II IN I I II. I. V.

CLASS
Hunter, Duvai \\

'.. Jr. . . High Point, North Carolina . Sigma Alpha

I psiliin . . P>.S. in Business.

Hunter, I.
\

'.. Ill . . . Winston-Salem, North Carolina . . .
Kappa Upha

U.S. in Historj . . . Omicron Delia Kappa . . . Phi Beta Kappa . .
Honorary

Fraternitj Council President . . . Forensic Council President . .
I Cercle

I rancais President ... I umanean Literary Societj President . Sigma Upsilon

Vice-President . . . Scripts 'n Pranks.

m

[nman, Roberi I. . . . Laurinburg, North Carolina . . .
Alpha rau Omega

A.B. in English . . . Football Band . . . Symphonic Band . .
Spanish C lub

. . . Scripts 'a Prank.

[ames, Marshal] Prtnce, Jr. Maxton, North Carolina Sigma Alpha

I psilon . B.S. in Business . . . Davidsonian.

[ohnson, K) nm 111 M. . . . Charlotte, North Carolina . . .
Phi Delia I heta

B.S. in I nglish . . . Forensic Council . . . Philanthropic Literar) Societj
. .

Phi Mu Alpha . . . Male Chorus.

JAMES loll\M>\



k \i.oi.ninis

Kalogridis, Peter G. . . . Winter Haven, Florida . . . Beta Theta Pi . . . B.S. in

History . . . Omicron Delta Kappa . . . Phi Beta Kappa . . . Who's \\ ho

Among Students in American Universities and Colleges . . . Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Corps Regimental Commander . . . Beta Theta Pi President . . . Eumanean
Literarv Society President . . . Davidsonian Associate Editor . . . Honorary Fra-

ternity Council . . . Sigma LIpsilon . . . Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, Publications, Board of

Control . . . Scabbard and Blade . . . Distinguished Military Student.
SENIOR

Keesler, S. Dewey . . . Charlotte, North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma . . . B.S.

in Business and Economics . . . Tennis Captain . . . "D" Club . . . Scabbard and

Blade . . . Kappa Sigma Social Chairman.

Kiser, Jerry II. . . . Shelby, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Phi . . . B.S. in

Business . . . Football Alternate Captain . . . Wrestling . . . "D" Club . . .

Sigma Delta Pi . . . Spanish Club.

Lazenby, Don . . . Bluefield, Virginia . . . Phi Delta Theta . . . B.S. in Busi-

ness . . . Beaver Club . . . Football . . . Basketball . . . Track . . . "D"

Club . . . Sigma Delta Psi.

Leaycraft, John W., Jr. . . . South Nyack, New York . . . Beta Theta Pi . . .

B.S. in Business . . . Beta Theta Pi Treasurer . . . Quips and Cranks . . . Male

Chorus . . . International Relations Club . . . Rifle learn.

I 1 AYCRAFT



CLASS
I 1 1 . W. F. . . . Warrington, Florida

Sunda\ School Extension . . . 'hack
A.B. in I lister)

( kiss ( lountn .

I iimi. (,im Houston . . . Charlotte, North Carolina

. . . A.B. in Bible . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon President

Society.

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet,

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Eumanean Literary

MS

§

Lord. William B. . . . Winston-Salem, North Carolina

I ootball Band . . . Le Cercle I rancais.

U.S. in English .

Charlotte, North Carolina . . . Sigma Chi . . . A.B. in\l( C i urn , Joi S.

English.

McConnell, Joseph Andrew, 111 . . . Birmingham, Alabama . . . U.S. in Bible

. . . Transfer, LTniversit) of Alabama . . . Delta Kappa Epsilon . . . Campus
C luh . . . Westminster Fellowship Vice-President . . . [nterfraternit) Council

lnteni.ition.il Relations Club.

SOCIETAS
LITERA7I3
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M. 1 Alii WD

McDuffee, David P.

B.S. in Business.

Henderson, North Carolina Pi Kappa Alpha

McFarland, Jim . . . Rutherfordton, North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma . . .

B.S. in Pre-Med . . . Alpha Epsilon Delta . . . Scabbard and Blade . . . Delta

Phi Alpha . . . Gamma Sigma Epsilon . . . Quips and Cranks . . . Football

Band . . . Concert Band.

SENIOR
McLean, Malcolm . . . Charlotte, North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma . . . B.S.

in Pre-Med . . . Omicron Delta Kappa . . . Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Calicoes . . . Student Bod) President. Vice-President

. . . Sophomore Class President . . . Beaver Club President. Secretary-Treasurer

. . . Golf Captain . . . Basketball . . . "D" Club.

McMurray, George H. . . . Nashville, Iennessee . . . Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . .

B.S. in History . . . Sigma Alpha Epsilon Vice-President . . . Davidsonian Manag-
ing Editor . . . Eumanean Literary Society . . . Quips and Cranks Associate Editor.

McNeely, Bill E.

A.B. in Spanish .

. . . Spanish Club.

. Statesville, North Carolina

Football . . . Wrestling .

Sigma Phi Epsilon . . .

Track . . . "D" Club

Mc.MURRAl



CLASS
MacDonald, Mii ion Lauchltn . . . Raeford, North Carolina

I psilon . . , B.S. in Biology . . . Baseball.

Sigma Phi

Mm \, \i i \\ D. . . . Cumberland, Maryland . . . Campus Club . . . B.S. in

Economics and Business . . . Male Chorus . . - Camera Club President.

M \1iiis. I'.
\\

'.. Jr. . . . DeFuniak Springs, Florida . . . B.S. in Business and

1 conomics.

Miller, |. II. . . . Columbia, South Carolina . . . Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . .

B.S. in Pre-Med . . . [nterfraternitj Council Treasurer . . . Gamma Sigma Epsilon

. . . Scabbard and Blade . . . Cheerleader.

Miiis. M. A.. Jr. . . . Fort Mill, South Carolina . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon

B.S. in Business . . . Male Chorus.



Miree, Aubrey S.. Ill Birmingham, Alabama . . . Phi Gamma Delta

B.S. in Pre-Med . . . Rifle Team Captain . . . Swimming . . . "D" Club
Alpha Epsilon Delta . . . Scabbard and Blade . . . Spanish Club.

Morton, Sandy . . . \Va\ cross, Georgia . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon . . . B.S. in

Economics . . . Interrraternitv Council . . . Y.M.C.A. Cabinet. Vespers . . .

Swimming . . . "D" Club . . . Spanish Club.

Moses, Ansley Hugh . . . Lookout Mountain, Tennessee . . . Phi Delta Theta
. . . B.S. in Economics . . . Davidsonian Circulation Manager.

Murray, Robert Louis . . . Raeford, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Phi

B.S. in Pre-Med ... Pi Kappa Phi Secretary . . . Male Chorus Secretary

Quips and Cranks.

\ai i I.G.. . . Lenoir, North Carolina

Science . . . Quips and Cranks.
Pi Kappa Phi . . . B.S. in Political

SENIOR



NEAL, W. H \l W Bl >l I). ( . 11.

CLASS
\i \i , Donald C. . . . Charlotte, North Carolina . . . B.S. in Physics . . . Sigma
Pi Sigma.

\i \i William Henry, Jr. . . . Winston-Salem, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa
Phi . . . B.S. in Business . . . Davidsmiiuii . . . CHiips wpC'hwks . . . Football

I lead Manager. . . . Spanish Club . . . "D" Club.

PP

m

Newbold, C. Harper . . . Wilmington, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Alpha

B.S. in Economics . . . Scabbard and Blade President ... I [onorarj Fraternity

Council . . . Reserve Officers' 1 raining Corps Battalion Commander . . Dis

tinguished Military Student . . . Davidsonian.

Newbold, Raynor . . . Wilmington, North ( arolina . , B.S. in Chemistrj

Reserve Officers' framing Corps Regimental Commander.

Nimocks, Bobby
B.S. m Economics

1 a\ette\ [He, North ( arolina

Football Hand . . Basketbal

Beta I beta Pi

--^SS^,,

....... ji

\l w I'.ol I), K. R.



^1

NOlilUCUTT

Northcutt, R. W. . . . Kings Mountain, North Carolina

B.S. in Business . . . Davidsonian.

Oakes. Walter Eddice . . . Weldon, North Carolina

Transfer, Gardner-Webb Junior College . . . Football.

Beta Theta Pi

B.S. in Business SENIOR
Oglesby, D. Kirk . . . Rock Hill, South Carolina . Kappa Sigma . . . B.S.

in Economics . . . Phi Beta Kappa . . . Kappa Sigma President . . . Scabbard

and Blade Treasurer . . . "D" Club . . . Football Assistant Coach . . . Elections

Board President.

Patterson, Larry H. . . . Kannapolis, North Carolina

Science.

Peeler, David R., 1r. . . . Marion. North Carolina

B.S. in Business .
.'

. Football . . . "D" Club.

B.S. in Political

Pi Kappa Phi

PAT! ERSON
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CLASS
Pendleton, I

whs Dudley Fayetteville, North Carolina . , Sigma Chi

. UB. in English - - . Willa Cather Creative Writing Ward Sigma Upsilon

. . . Eumanean Literar) Society . . . Davidsonian . . . Quips and Cranks . . .

Scripts a Pranks . . . Male Chorus . . . Football Band . . . Wrestling.

Pepper, I.I).. . . Winston-Salem, North Carolina . . . Beta ITieta Pi . . . B.S.

in Pre-Med . . . Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges

. . I lead Cheerleader . . . Student Council . . . Interfraternity Council . . .

Scabbard and Blade . . . Alpha Epsilon Delta . . . Gamma Sigma Epsilon . . .

Sigma Delia Psi . . . Philanthropic I iterarj Societ) . . "D" Club . . . Swimming.

Pharr, W. [., [r. . . . McAdenville, North Carolina . . . Phi Gamma Delia

. . . B.S. in Economics . . . Alpha Psi Omega . . . Red and Black Masquers

, . . /Jui idsonian.

I' Ill \i:i |oi

. . . Male Chorus
Ni nl' ilk. Virginia

I rack.

Sigma Chi B.S. in Economics

Purcell, William Roberi . . Laurinburg, North Carolina . . . kappa Sigma

. . . 15. S m Pre Med . . . Alpha Epsilon Delia . . . Delta Phi Alpha . . . Kappa

Sigma Sec retan . . . Football.



Rabb, Billy R. . . . Cramerton, North Carolina . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon . . .

B.S. in Economics . . . Football Band . . . Concert Band.

Reynolds, W. D. . . . Shelbv, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Phi . . . B.S. in

Business . . . Football . . . "D" Club . . . Scabbard and Blade . . .

Quips and Cranks . . . Sigma Delta Psi . . . Spanish Club . . . Distinguished

Military Student.

Rhodes, Cecil D., Jr. . . . Rome, Georgia ... Pi Kappa Phi . B.S. in

Pre-Med . . . Alpha Epsilon Delta Vice-President . . . Gamma Sigma Epsilon

Scabbard and Blade . . . Davidsonian . . . Track . . . Cross Country

. . . Chapel Choir.

Richardson, Edgar Morrison . . . /Augusta, Georgia . . . Kappa Sigma . . .

B.S. in English . . . Eumanean Literary Society . . . Scripts 'n Pranks . . .

Davidsonian ManagingEditor . . . "D" Club . . . Kappa Sigma . . . International

Relations Club . . . Track . . . Basketball Manager.

Roberts, R. L. . . . Rock Hill, South Carolina . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon . . . B.S.

in Music . . . Phi Mu Alpha . . . Football Band Secretary . . . Scabbard and

Blade . . . Concert Band . . . Spanish Club . . . Little Symphony.

SENIOR

R1C HARDSON



i:< >i;i\s<>\

CLASS
Robinson, Bryan W. . . . Thomasville, Georgia . Kappa \Ipha . . . I!.S. in

Pre-Med . . . Omicron Delta Kappa President . . . Phi Beta Kappa . . Who's
Who Among Students in American Universities and ( olleges . . . Kappa Alpha
Presidenl . . - Agnes Sentelle Brown Scholarship . . . Philanthropic Literan Society

President . - Forensic Council President . . . Student Council . . . Y.M.C.A.
Vice-President, Gift Fund . . . Honoran Fraternity Council . . . Sigma Upsilon
. . . Delta Phi Alpha . . . Alpha Sigma I psilon . . . Gamma Sigma 1 psilon.

Rogers, [ames K. . . . Reidsville, North Carolina . . . B.S. in Business . . .

Beaver Cluh . . . Football . . . "D" Club.

Roper, C. M. . . . Atlanta, Georgia . . Sigma Chi . . B.S. in Music . . .

Phi Mu Alpha President ... I ootball Band Drum Major . . . Concert Band
. . . Little S\ mphonj

.

Rose. Thomas B., Ill Henderson, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Alpha . . .

B.S. in Business . . . [nterfraternit) Council . . . Scabbard and Blade . . .

I outhall Hand.

Russell, Fielding D., Jr. . . . Statesboro, Georgia . . . Alpha fau Omega
B.S. in English . . . Chapel Choir . . . Camera Club.



Sabgent, Bill . . . Flushing, New York ... Pi Kappa Phi . . . B.S. in Business

. . . Davidsonian ... Pi Kappa Phi Boarding House Manager.

Shippey, Stuart H., Jr. . . . Rock I [ill, South Carolina . . . B.S. in Pre Med . . .

Sigma Upsilon President . . . Gamma Sigma Epsilon President . . . Philanthropic

Literary Society . . . Alpha Epsilon Delta . . . Le Cercle Francais.

Sloan, |im M., Ill

Pre-Med . . . Golf

Gastonia, North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma . . . B.S. in

Football . . . "D" Club . . . Kappa Sigma Sports Manager.

Smith, Norman Graham . . . Red Springs, North Carolina . . . Alpha Tau
Omega . . . B.S. in Business . . . International Relations Club . . . Football

Manager . . . Basketball Manager.

Smith, R. Gerald . . . Willow Springs, North Carolina . . . Campus Club . .

B.S. in English . . . Campus Club Vice-President . . . Chapel Choir Secretar}

Treasurer.

SENIOR

3MI 111. V (• SMITH, R. G.



SMI I II, \\ . II

CLASS
Smith, Harold Lillington, North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma . B.S in

Business . . . "D" Club Baseball.

Spivey, W. L.
. , . Atlanta, Georgia . . . Phi Delta I beta . . . B.S. in Pre-Med

\lplia I psilon Delta . . . Scabbard and Blade . . . Gamma Sigma I psilon

. . . Delta Phi Alpha.

Stevenson, John Lovett . . . Huntington, West Virginia . - . Kappa Alpha . . .

B.S. in Pie Med . . . Philanthropic I iteran Society President, Vice-President . . .

Honorary 1 ratemin Council . . . Davidsonian . . . Kappa Alpha Boarding House
Manager ... I emus.

Stoi kton, Richard . . .
Winston Salem, North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma . . .

B.S. in Business . . . Omicron Delta Kappa . . . Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and ( olleges , . , Interfraternity Council President . . .

Junior (lass President . . . Sophomore (lass Sccictan [reasurei Student

Council . . . Beaver Club . . . Kappa Sigma I reasurei . . . Philanthropic Literary

Societj . . . Cross Country Co-Captain . . . Track . . . "D" Club.

Stockton, I<>\i . . . Winston Salem. North Carolina - - . Kappa Sigma . . .

A.B. in I listorv . . . Omicron Delta Kappa . . . Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Colleges . . . Senior Class President . . . Student Bod\

Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer . . Student Council .. . . Y.M.C.A. Cabinet,

Special Services Cross Countrj Co-Captain - . I rack . . . "D" Club . . .

Beaver Club . . . Philanthropic Literan Society.

STEVENSON SKU k K i\. R. STOCKTON, 1



hJiHiM
Strand, Allan Edgab . . . Greensboro, North Carolina . . . Phi Delta 1 heta . . .

A.B. in Philosophy . . . Omicron Delta Kappa . . . Who's Who Among Students

in [merican Universities and Colleges . . . Y.M.C.A. President . . Tennis Captain

. . . Student Council . . . Beaver Club . . . "D" Club. SENIOR
Summers, James Alexander . . . Knoxville, T ennessee

B.S. in Physics . . . Kappa Alpha Treasurer.

Kanna Alpha

Suther, Thomas C, Jr. . . . Kannapolis, North Carolina . . . B.S. in Pre-Med

. . . Chapel Choir.

Sutton, Edward L. . . . New Bern. North Carolina ... Phi Delta Theta

B.S. in Business . . . Phi Delta Theta Treasurer . . . Scabbard and Blade-

Football Band . . . Concert Band . . . Football.

Talbert. Lee B. . . . Concord, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa Alpha . . . B.S. in

Business . . . Football . . . Baseball . . . Wrestling.



CLASS
I \M(.r. Robem Kennon, Jr. . . Oxford, North Carolina . . . Phi Delta ["heta

• . . B.S. in Economics . . . Junior ( lass Secretar) rreasurer . . . Swimming
( o-< aptain . . . Interrraternitj Council Secretan - - - "D" Club Vice-President.

I \Y1 OR, \ l(

l!.S. in English

Wilmington, North Carolina . . . Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Baseball . . . Basketball Manager "D" Club.

I lie Ki ii. I. W. . . Laurel, Mississippi
, . . Kappa Alpha . . . \.P,. in English

. . . Phi Beta Kappa . . . Philanthropic Literar; Societ) President . . . Delta Phi
Alpha President . . . Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, Chapel . Scabbard and Blade
Kappa Alpha Secretary.

I wrk. Robert Spenceb . . . Atlanta. Georgia . Kappa Sigma . . . B.S. in

Pre-Med . . . Honorarj Fraternit) Council . . Sigma Delta Psi President . . .

Kappa Sigma Vice-President . . . Alpha Epsilon Delta Treasurer . . . Scabbard
and Blade . . . "D" Club . . . Football . . . Basketball . . . Track.

ruRNER, I.I. Henderson, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa .Alpha . . . B.S. in

Business . . . Pi Kappa .Alpha President . . . Davidsonian . . . International

Relations Club . . . I uotball Band.

SOCIETAS
LITERA7I5



IIMJI RDOWN

Underdown. Parks Cornelius, Jr. . . . Lenoir, North Carolina ... Pi Kappa
Phi . . . B.S. in Business . . . Davidsonian.

Wade, I Iam . . . Chapel Hill, North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma . . . B.S. in

Business . . . Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges

. . . "D" Club President, Secretarv-1 reasurer . . . Football . . . Tennis . . .

Beaver Club . . . Spanish Club.

Ware, Ioel Douglas . . . Mooresville, North Carolina . . . B.S. in Psychology

. . . Scabbard and Blade.

Warren. W. F., Jr. . . . Durham. North Carolina ... Phi Delta Theta . . .

B.S. in Economics . . . Scripts n Pranks Subscription Editor . . . Phi Delta Theta

Boarding I louse Manager . . . Track . . . Cross Country . . . Mortician.

Wmi \ker, Harry A., Jr. . . . Rocky Mount. North Carolina . . . Sigma Chi

B.S. in Pre-Med . . . Chapel Choir President . . . Male Chorus.

SENIOR

k*.±
\\ HITAKL'R



CLASS
^6

Mm

White, William Anthony, Jr. . . . Charlotte, North Carolina . . . Kappa Sigma

B.S. in Business . . . Omicron Delta Kappa Who's Who \mong Students

in American Universities and Colleges . . . Davidsonian Editor-in-Chiel . . .

y.M.C.A. Board of Directors, Secretarj . . . Wildcat Program Editoi Publica

nuns Board . . Eumanean Literan Societ\ - . I uck . . "D C'luh.

Whitfield, John C. . . . High Bridge, New Jersey

li.S. in Psycholog) . . . Alpha Tau Omega President.

Williams, David A. . . . Laurinburg, North Carolina

in Biology Football . , . Track . . . "D" Club.

Williamson, W. V., Jr. . . . Fayetteville, North Carolina

B.S. in Business and Economics.

Alpha 1 ,111 ( hnega

Kappa Sigma . . B.S

Kappa Sigma

Woodall, Ear] . . . Benson, North Carolina . . . Campus Club A.I
1

., in

English . . . Campus Club President . . . Wrestling.

£3

Willi \\IS( )\
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here's Johannes?

Where's the head?

Whod When we were pledges

. ~/t& our cartoonist Aee6 tnetn . . .

Just like in the movies

What's it to you? 'This will be o formal meeting" The next Eisenhower?



SECRETARY-TREASURER

STUART PLUMMER



.Abel, T. S. Jr Honolulu, 1 law aii

Adams, D. P., Jb Nashville, Tenn.

Aldred, T. W„ Jr Charlotte, N. C.

Alexander,
J. M., Jr Atlanta, Ga.

Andrews, A. G DeFuniak Springs, Fla.

Baird, C. B., Jr Charlotte.' N. C.

Baker,
J. L Davidson, N. C.

Barnes, L. L Bassett, Va.

Barry, E. H Jackson, Miss.

Bason, C. F.. Jr Chapel I Iill, N. C.

Baucom, A. M Farmville, N. C.

Berry, Tyler, 111 Franklin, Tenn.

Blanton, E. L., Jr Baltimore, Md.
Blatt, P. W Houston, Tex.

Bledsoe, W. A Greensboro, N. C.

Boulware, J. R., Ill Lakeland, Fla.

Bowen,
J. A.. Jr Washington, N. C.

Bradford, W. Z., Jr Charlotte, N. C.

Bright, F. W Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

Brinkley, G. A., Jr Wilson, N. C.
Bristow, W. 1 1., Jr Darlington, S. C.

Bruce, R. W Greenville, S. C.
Bryan,

J. A., II Bessemer, Ala.

Bulgin, R. M Franklin, N. C.
Cannon, H. N., Jr Lancaster, S. C.
Carlton, C. L., }r Greensboro, N. C.

i/A4.fclifc

JUNIORS



Cath< vrt, J. I I., Jr Gaffney, S. C.

Chani vr, O. P., Jr Concord. N. C

(i m'.k. \l. S Clarkton, N. (

Ci 11 ton, V. I) Charlotte, N. C .

Cole, W. P., Jr Bluefield, W. Va.

Coli y, K. S., Jr Concord, N. C.

j0|t Craven, CI Boone. N. C.

J
W^^S i i-m'.v I). \ Castvicu. Ha.

r|-j» ^r "<** J Crouch, G. S., Jr Charlotte, N. C

^^' V */ Crymes, W. W., Jr Charlotte, N. C.

^^,— ^^^L ~*L C mum. I . (.. .

kukiiTKi/oo, Mich.

Ill A « ^^ I .
Favetteville. \. C

i*H>i i> |)i uov I . II.. Jn Siates\ilk\ \. C.

,J^Jj Dixon, \. I .. Jr Belmont, \. C.

Doubi is. M. C Richmond, Va.

J . Dudley, J. B Winston-Salem, N. C.

^k ^^^^ ~"lH Spruce Pine. V t

^4*fl Wk M. I I

Concord. V II.

JL- uf Elliott, C. G Winston-Salem, N. C.

I nniss, P. C Atlanta, Ga.

Erwtn, I vwRi \< i . Jr Morganton, N. <

lun. C. W., Jr Charleston, S. <II i, ld, R. A.. Ill Greenville, S (

Ji Fisher, J. G, Jr Concord, V C.

Fowi er, I I. I).. Jr Statesville, N. C.
I ,,l I COLEl
( "m>sii\ Cbouch
( iiiiiui Dagi mi hi

1952
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Harpeb IIarrei.i
A. K. G,

JUNIORS
Gaither, A. C Newton, N. C.

Garrison, A. K Lake Wales. I la.

Garrison, J. R Pineville, N. C.

Glenn, D. M ^sheville, \. C.

Goudy,
J. C Fanwood, V

J,

Hairston, Peter Raleigh, \ . C,

Hanshaw, F. E„ Jr Huntington, W. Va.

I Iarper,
J. C, Jr Lenoir. N. C.

Harreli., C. M Thomasville, Ga.

Harter, ]. L Akron, Ohio

I Iaywood, T. A., Jr Rockingham, N. C.

Herndon. W. M Kings Mountain, \. C.

I Ienry, 11. M Huntington, W. Va.

1 IlCKEY, 1 I. W Charleston. S. C.

Hinson, R. L Richmond. N. C.

Hobson, J. B Charlotte, N. C.

Hobson,
J. R Piedmont. S. C.

Hodgin, C. A Louisville, Kv.

Holt, R. M„ Jr Burlington, V C.

I Iope, S. R Fayetteville, N. C.

Horn, R. A Statesville, N. C.

I Iowell, J. V.. Jr Mars I [ill, N. C.

I Iowell. R. R Concord, N. C.

Ihmn. G. L., Ill Winston-Salem, N. C.

Jameson, J. L„ Jr Greenville, S. C.

Jervey, J. W., Ill Greenville, S. C.
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Jones, \. s Statesville, V C .

Joyner, \. s Weldon, N. ( .

Jung, Lincoln Kannapolis, N. C.

v - Im 'ii ir, I. I) Hartsville, S. ( .

,

V ^^^A ^^ V^ Atlanta. C.a.

f' m # I *^A&M liii... \. c

A MM m Hfl

f Knight, G. W., Ill Charlotte, \ C .

?^T»*-J LaMotte,J.H Maxton, N (

Lippard, (.. A.. Jr Columbia, S. C.^ ^^,^-^^fc LmNGSTON
> J- C s <- Pauls, N. C.

^^Hk *^^ I A#V
(| KH £*EMcCutchan, I rank, Jr Salisbury, V (

^7
P'» ^J p^ jJM \|, (,„.,. I .

|', Fayetteville, N. C.

W'* rjl BV v~*JH VIcInnis, \. (. ...Sanford, Fla.

, ^^^ -^ ^4 y^ \li\iiu. L L IVd Spring. \. C.

|l ATI ^UM W.isl.in-tnn. V C .

Mann, C. [., |r Jacksonville, Fla.

Martin, Hobart, [r Walkertown, N. C.

Maynard, J. P Hickory, N. (

^ M Menztes, D. S., Jr Hickory, N. C.

^m *~^^M \Iims. i
. c w.n

^Ljt I Mizelle, W. V. . .Delraj Beach, Fla

I^^^^B ^" \l(l\H.!)MI in. I). ().. |l! St.ilcsv ilk . V (

\!\!'k,'v/„ m\'V'
s

m>,
n

,','s'
Morrison, I I. \L Jr. Wallace, N. C



Morrow, R. I Davidson, N. C.

Moylan. D. H Wakerboro, S. C.

Myers, M. G Greensboro, N. C.

Myrick, S. E., Jr Jacksonville, Fla.

Nelson, L. M., Jr North Wilkesboro, N. C.

Nickels, G. E., II Bristol, Tenn.

Nisbet, J. B., Jr Jacksonville, Ala.

Ormsby, J. W Fayetteville, N. C.

Ottley, J. K., Ill Atlanta, Ga,

Parks. L. A., Jr Statesville, N. C.

Pa i i lrson,
J. E Wytheville, Va.

Patton, Mitchell Greenville, S. C.

Perkins, W. R Marion, Va.

Pharr. W. N., Jr McAdenville, N. C.

Pierce, W. E Spencer, N. C.

Plummer, S. A Asheville, N. C.

Poindexter, T. G., Jr Asheboro, N. C.

Poston, R. L Rockv Mount, N. C.

Pressly, G. W., Ill Charlotte, N. C.

Proctor, J. II Greenville, N. C.

Reese, A. L., Jr Palatka, Fla.

Richards,
J. M., Jr Decatur, Ga.

Ridincs, E. W., Jr Fort Jackson, S. C.

Robinson, D. W Raleigh, N. C.

Russell, W. G., Ill Winston-Salem. N. C.

Ruth, H. L., Jr Kings Mountain, N. C.

ft

C:\
>~a
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1952

Sappenfield, I.. C .. Jr. Charlotte, N. C.

Si \i i s, L. 1... Jr Shawmut, Ala.

Si i i vrs, P. A Charlotte, N. C.

Shim . V \1.. Jit Etawa, N. C .

Simmons, C . II High Point, N. ( .

Smith, J. N Statesville, N. C

Smith, W. O Fountain C in. renn.

Sri i i).
J. ().. Jr Birmingham, Ala.

Sparks, II. CI Vnniston, Ala.

Steck, R. C Orlando, I la.

Stewart, S. B Richmond, Va.

Stewart, W. S Pineville, Ky.

I m i or, I . A., Jr Wilmington, \. C .

[homas, II. C. Charlotte, N. C.

I hompson, ( . \ . Jr States\ ille, N. C.

I in m r, R. M Burlington, N. C.

I urn] r, I . \., Jr Winnsboro, S. C.

Llxni rwood, ILL Concord, N. C.

Vail, \l. I Roseland, Va.

Vance, A. 1 Bristol, Linn.

Walker, G. \l Wilmington, Del.

Walker, 11. B Nashville, Tenn.

\\ i urn, R. \L. Jr Matthews, N. C.

Whisnant, \. I Morganton, V ( .

White, R. T Geneseo, III.

Willi wis. ( ,. \l Jacksonville, Fla.

Wolfe, II. I ., |r Cramerton, \. C .

(.. \l W u ki a, I!. 1!



. . . -Jrnd the ^pohes . . .

fours? We need more sex! They're not all bad

. . . ^Ard our cartoonist deed them . . .

Don't look so happy

How long is it?
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\mw Alexander, F. C, Jr. Alexander, W. P., Jb. Allen
Beamer Burdslev Beaty Bellai
Brannon Breeden Bremlr Bridge

Avera Avebette
blggers blackwell blount
Bhoh x. C. K.. lit. Brown. E. H., Jr. Brvs

Adams, D. E., Jr., Lavvrcnceburg, Ky.

Alexander, F. C. Jr. Charlotte, N. C.

Alexander, W. P., Jr. Anniston, Ala.

Allen, Herschel, Jr., Monticello, Ga.

Ashford, G. F., Jr., Red Springs, N. C,

Avera, C. W., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Averette, 1 1. E., Fayetteville, N. C.

Baker, C. K., Rome, Ga.

Barker, B. D., Burlington. N. C.

Beamer, R. L., Pulaski, Va.

Beardsley, G S., Jr., Dunedin, Fla.

Beaty, R. \V„ Charlotte, N. C.

Bellamy, H. M., Jr.. Rural Retreat, Va.

Biddle, P. I F, Jr., Oswego, S. C.

Biggers, D. C., Charlotte, N. C.

Blackwell, \\
'. E., Raleigh, N. C.

Blount, A. W., Wilmington, N. C.

Bourne, R. S., Jr., Greenwood, S. C.

SOPHO

JrANNON, R. B., Charlotte, X. C.

Breeden, T. E., Bennettsville. S< C .

Bremer,
J.

IF, Wilmington. N. C.

Bridges, S. P., Johnson City, Tenn.

Brtdgman, D.. I louma. Fa.

Brown, C. K., Jr., Davidson, N. C.

Brown, E. FF, Jr., Ivanhoe, V C.

Bryson, W. F., Woodruff, S. C.

Burcii, W. C, Charlotte, X. C.

Paoe Fifty eioht
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Burni i. \. I ... III. Greensboro, N. C.

( innon, |. \\., Hartsville, S. C.

Carpenter, |. I'., Hendersonville, N. C.

C ii impion, I . S.. Shelby, N. C.

C i \r.i . S. R., Atlanta, ( ! i

( i m'.k, |. R., Barium Springs, N. C.

< oe, \l. 1 1.. ( Ireensboro, N. C.

Connelly, II. \\
'.. Winston Salem, \. C .

Courts, A. [., Reids\ ille, \. C .

( r. \ic. B. I .. ( lastonia \. ( .

( raig, j. M, Jr., Mi. Holly, N. (

< ri in] . ( .. \\ .. |r... Winston Salem, \. C
(. mucin hid. R. S ( >i ingeburg, S. (

I )\i i in. ( .. S., Marianna, I la.

Dams, II. A., [r., High Point. V ( .

Davis, ]». ('., Hillsboro, \. C.

DeVane, I . \l.. Jr., Jennings, Fla.

Dobbins, \\ . ( ).. III. Montgomery, \l.i.

Dougi is, I . \\ .. Winnsboro, S. C.

Downs, W. S., Jr., Ridgewood, N. J.

Dunbar, R. B., Rock Hill. S. ( .

Efird, II. II.. Albemarle, V C.

I linn. |. \l.. Kannapolis, \. C.

Efird, J.
\\

'., Jr., Douglaston, N. Y.

I i W. ( ., I incolnton, \. C .

I vires, I. S., Wallace, V C .

Field. M. D., Jr., Charlotte, N. C.

Cv Cs Wm ctt o C^ n ^ <

» « to

BOBHI I ( v\n.,s C

I mi... II. 1. ( it vi... I. M., .In. (

Done, I \s

ft-) nine



1 i\ki i \, |. F., Florence, S. C.

Garrison, R. C, Jr.. Birmingham, Ala.

Geiger, C. L., Panama City, Fla.

Gilley. R. T., Welch. W. Va.

Glidewell, W. C, Jr., Mayodan, N. C.

Goode, Seddon, Jr.. Lakeland, Fla.

Goodsell, Dean, |r., Florence, Ala.

Gould. V. \\
'.. III. DeLand, Fla.

Graham, J. M., Sumter, S. C.

Graham. W. N., Hamlet. N. C.

Gray, J. L.. Statesville, X. C.

Greene, II. A., Greensboro, N. C.

I Iagins, A. B.. Lancaster, S. C.

Hall, C. D., Belmont, N. C.

Hassell, C. M. Jr.. Charlotte, N. C.

Hasty, C. R.. Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

Henley, J. M., Jr., Roseboro. N. C.

Herring, H. D., Ft. Braoa, N. C.

Higgins, II. M., Sheik, N. C.

Hill,
J. C, Marshville, N. C.

Hodges. C. 11., Jr.. Marianna, Fla.

Hood, W. B., Jr.. Wallace, N. C.

Hull, C. C, Decatur, Ga.

Ives. C. L., Jr., Davidson, N. C.

Johnson. C. H., Greenville, S. C.

Johnson, J. M., Dunn, N. C.

Johnson, N. M., Rocky Mount, N. C.

SOPHO

C3 O <*5 Oi C5 fy Ci F)

rttfcttl
IlNKl I \

( -r. \n \\i. W. V
1 [iGGDSS

j -<

j

tiifclifciift
Hwi HENI.E1 H
Johnson, C. H. Johnson*. J. M. Jo

Page Sixty
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Johnston, \\ . \\ .. Mounl I [oily, V (. .

Ki 1 1 ii, ( .. \l„ Greenwood, S. ( .

Kendrick, C. L., |i\.. Gastonia, N. C.

Kiser, I. I ., Raleigh, N. ( .

I whin, I 1. V., [r., Macon, ( ..i.

Lee, Pun ip
J., Jr., I ampa, II. i.

Leland, O. P., Charleston, S. C.

I igon, I.
J.. Jr., ( !reen\ ille, S. ( !.

I n i i \, R. I... Orlando, 1 la.

I 1 1 1 1 1 . R. II.. Anniston, \l.i.

I owran< i . J.
\\

'.. Newton, N. C.

I oy, R. A.. Allenport, Pa.

\U \i i ism ii. \\ . I'., Barium Springs, N. C.

\K Daniel, R. \L Rutherfordton, N. C.

\h I )on \i d, I I. P., Jr., Atlanta, Ga.

\U Elveen, C. I.. Jr., Kingstree, S (

\U Elveen, W. 1 I., Winston Salem, N. C.

Mi ( .i \ ( n\. A. \L Clearwater, I la.

McGill, I'. B., Davids,,,,, N. C.

McGirt, R. \L Jr., I enoir, N. C.

\K Kn r.i , I), B., |r., Marion, S. C.

MacKay, k. II.. [r., Ocala, Fla.

\lc (Jin i n, |. I '., Dunn. N. C.

Mahy, (..(... III. Princeton, \.
J.

\1 u i oy, D. V. Marianna, I la.

\1 \r,\r.i i . \\ . I ., South Boston, \ a.

Massacee, B. B., Jr., Hendersonville, V C.

5 t\ one
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Massey, C. C, Jr., Charlotte, N. C.

Melton, G. E., Charlotte, N. C.

Millard, C. S„ Pensacola, Fla.

Mims, R. E„ Lexington, N. C.

Minter, B. P., Savannah, Ga.

Mitchell, R. A. Goldsboro, N. C.

Mitchell, R. K., New Orleans, La.

Moffett, W. A., Jackson, Miss.

Moore,
J.
M„ Ronda, N. C.

Morris, W. L„ III, Concord. N. C
Morrison, C. C, McConncllsville, S. C.

Murray, C. M., Buena Vista, Va.

Neagley, R. L., Springfield, Pa.

Neal, J. A., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Neisler,
J. A., Jr., Kings Mountain, N. C.

Nelson, W. L., Bobbins, N. C.

Nicholson, E. H., Bluefield, W. Va.

Oldenburc;, T. B.. Charlotte, N. C.

ett Moore
i] sow Oldenburg
a, II. C '.. Ju. PmFER, \V. E

SOPHO

Oliver, C. R., Jr.. Reidsville, N. C.

Owens, W. B.. Louisburg, N. C.

Palmer, R. A., Jr., Charlotte, \. C.

Parks, K. L., Winter I Liven, Fla.

Patten, R. A., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Petrea, W. H., Kannapolis, N. C.

Pfaff, D. 11., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Phifer, 11. C, Jr.. Jacksonville, Fla.

Phifer, W. E., Ill, Kansas City, Mo.

Sixty-two
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MORES

I'n ii M'ui
, J.

(.'., D.i\ idson, N. C.

Pi\t km ^. 1'.
J.,

1 ampa, I la.

Porter, \\ . \ .. Jr., ( harlotte, N. ( .

I'i.k E, P. B., Jr., Lexington. K\.

I'iiiiin. 1. I.. Ill, Winston Salem, N. C.

I' vsh, J. S., Jr., I enoir, N. C.

Ri \, S xi 1 1 ii, Jit., La] ollette, I enn.

Reese, W. V High I' t, \. C.

I',i w I). I)., Winston-Salem, N. C .

Reid, R. V., Charlotte, \. ( .

Ri msburg, C. I... Dunn, N. C.

Rr\ i rs, ( .. I . I'i., [r., ( harleston, S. C .

PioisioN, I leu mis, |i!,, Richmond, \'a.

Roper, R. P, Wadesboro, N. C.

Rountree, W. V., jit., Charlotte, N. C.

Sanders, C. I.. Elizabeth C'iu. \. C.

Scott, L. B., Jr., Clarksville, 1 enn.

Scott, \V. M., Jr., San Antonio, fexas

Seagle, L. M„ Jr., Hickory, N. C
Sm vnnon, J. R., Charlotte, \. ( .

Shaw, F. S., Jr., I allahassee, Fla.

Shipley, \\ . II., Asheville, N. (

Simmons, I .

J., Jr., Mt. Olive, N. C .

Simons, Andrew, Jr., C harleston, S. C
,

Sims. C. 1 ., Charlotte, N. C.

Sims, I . II., Columbia, S. C.

Sledge, \\ .
('., Pinehurst, N. C.

7"i

Rs H O ft O ^ r£*

r.i i si Ri in. i> i>

Scott.L, B., |b. Scott, Vt \l .. Jb.
Sims. 1 . 1 1. si

M t'nree



Smith, I). M., [r., Spartanburg, S. C.

Smith, H. H., Charlotte, N. C.

Smith, J. G., Lillington, N. C.

Southwell, R. O., Rome, Ga.

Sowerby, R. G., Greensboro, N. C.

Stephenson, J. J., Winnsboro, S. C.

Stiefel, J. R„ Jacksonville, Fla.

Stowe, F. R., Jr., Gastonia, N. C.

Strader, H. G., Jr., Burlington, N. C.

Stuart, E. G, Bartow, Fla.

Sutton, R. S., Lexington, N. C.

Terry. W. II., Durham, N. C.

Thomson, J. R., Mexico City, Mexico

Topple, S. C, Avondale Estates, Ga.

Townsend, N. B., Charlotte, N. C.

Watt, W. M., Nashville, Tenn.

Weinberg, Julien, Manning, S. C.

Wells, A. D., Albertson, N. C.

Wilkins, D. M., Gastonia, N. C.

Williams, C, Rocky Mount, N. C.

Williams, T. A., Montreal, N. C.

Williams, T. W., Jr., Laurinburg, N. C.

Williamson, II. H., Fayetteville, N. C.

Wilson, J. K„ Jr., Charlotte, N. C.

Wise, J. E., Lincolnton, N. C.

WlTHERSPOON, E. D., Wilmington, N. C.

Witherspoon, J. W., Beckley, W. Va.

SOPHO

u
4,*llfc**il*4tA

Smith, D. M., Jr. Smith, H. H.
Stuart
\\ [] KINS

Smith, J. G. Soutiumii Sowerby
Terry Thomson Topple
Williams, T. A. Williams, T. W., Jr. Williamson

Stiefel Stowe Strader
Watt Weinberg Wells
Wist Wi mm usi'<».\, I . I). Wrrm rspoon, J. W.

Page Sixi
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W righ i
,

I . \\ .. Jr., C lhattanooga, I enn.

^ urbrough, 1 1. 1 1., Jr., \\ ilson, \. C.

\ \u\, I . B., Jr., ( leorgetown, S. C.

York, C. M., Kernersville, N. C.

I [ndm uuu i\, I. J. V., I alun, Sweden
\Iiidi\i\. Johannes, Stiens, I In.- Netherlanc

S >t\ five



. . . ^Afnd the rsiims . . .

Room service? Hell no! and we win in everything . .

. . . ^Ars our cartoonist Aeed them

n is Freshman -Sophomore Day? How lucky can you get?

m
o
-

mfAW

km&

the hose nose dose

trying to graduate?



ORIENTATION SUPERVISOR

DEAN BAILEY
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MEN
Byne, J. M„ 111 Waynesboro, Ga.

C \iiimi, A. I Bristol, Tenn.

Cameron, J. R Wilmington, N. C.

( AMPBELL, J. C Marion. Va.

C \iu in, C. B Kannapolis, N (

( m i
, |. I Charlotte, V (

C i m i.v, F. C Avenel, \ I

( ii.Mti i s, R. R Union, S (

( in i i n\i, I). II Waj ne ;bi iro, Va.

C lark, C. II I [arrisburg, Pa.

C ..si
, A. L., Jr Gainesville, I la.

Cook, II. M Greer, S. (

Coon, |. W Bessemer City, N. C.

Cooper, C, A., Jr Thomasville, Ga.

( oopi it. T. E Charlotte, N. ( .

( ousar, C. 15 Chattanooga, Tenn,

Crawford, B. T., |n Roanoke, Va.

C nun i iiMK.ii, E. (-'., Jr. ..High l'nint. V (

Cross, A. B Kingsport, linn.

( miss, I C Kingsport, I enn.

Cunningham, C I I )ecatur, Ga.

Dabbs, J.
I ... Ill Charlotte, N, (

Dalton, B. I! Winston-Salem, N. C.

Davis, E. B Mt. Olive, N. C.

Davis, J. R., Jn Concord, N, (

Diiiii, J. M Washington, 1). C.

Doik.i xss. I'. I Augusta, Ga,

Douglass, T. C Augusta, Ga.

Dove, T, C:„ Jr Monroe, \ C

I \si i \ , ( ',. \\ Williamson. W. Va.

Eaves, R. S Rutherfordton, N. C.

Edwards, D. E Wilkesboro, N. I

I inv \iiiis, \\ .

(', Tarboro, N. I

I i i i son, R, C I l.nts\ ille, S. C.

I vans, I). M.. Jr Lake City, S. t .

I Ma. tsoN, L. 1 1., Jn Newnan, Ga.

1 mm i i i r, |. B Bristol, I run.

I i Aim r.s, osi
. I). E Mt. Holly, N. (

I i i m v I I Charlotte, N. C.

Field, 1 A., Ill C harleston, W. Va

I i i ki it. R. W Concord, N. C.

Fite, J. D Sanford, Fla.

Flanagan, T. C '.. Jr Kingsport, Tenn.

I i i ming, W. II. Raleigh, N (

I i in roM,
J.

II Waynesbon \ i

Ai fetvfcl .* 4ti

,0



FRESHMEN
Foil, M. B., Jr Concord, N. C.

Fowle, D. T Washington, N. C.

Freed, C. C Waynesboro, Va.

Freeman. D. R Concord, Tenn.

Frick, T. ] Spartanburg, S. C.

Garrison, J. D Burlington, N. C.

Gheesling.' H. T., Jr Charlotte, N. C.

Goodwin, T. W., Jr Augusta, Ga.

Gordon, D. A Mena, Ark.

Gordon. ). B Gastonia, N. G.

Gordon, W. N Monroe, N. C.

Gragg, G. H.. Jr Bainbridge, Ga.

Gramley, H. A Winston-Salem, N. C.

Gray, H. E.. Jr Charlotte, N. C.

Green, J. L., Jr El Paso, Texas

Green, W. O., Jr Houston, Texas

Greer, J. A Valdosta, Ga.

Gregory, R. H., Ill ... .Rocky Mount, N. C.

Griffin, A. G., Jr Davidson, N. C.

Haigh, C. T., Jr Fayetteville, N. C.

Hamilton. J. P Punjab, Pakistan

Hancock, T. W., Jr Chesterfield, S. C.

Handley, J.
M Huntington, W. Va.

Haves, R.E.. Ill Fayetteville. N. C.

Hefner, W. B Richlands, Va.

Helms, J. R Bristol, Va.

Hendry, W. S Perry, Fla.

Hensdale, R. L Fayetteville, N. C.

Henson, G. N., Ill Gastonia, N. C.

Hinshaw, D. G Boonville, N. C.

Holland, C. L., Jr Wilmington, N. C.

Hollister, C. G New Bern, N. C.

Hooper C. N Atlanta, Ga.

Howerton, P. T Charlotte, N. C.

Howie, J. S Fayetteville, N. C.

Hudson, F. M Miami, Fla.

Huffaker, J. W., Jr Charlotte, N. C.

Humphries, T. B Columbia, S. C.

Hurst, G. C Durham, N. C.

Ingram, S. B Winston-Salem, N. C.

Jenkins, J. S Fayetteville, N. C.

Jenkins, V. C Franklin, Tenn.

Jenkins, W. R Franklin, Tenn.

Jennette, A. T Washington, N. C.

Johnson, J. L Charlotte. N. C.

KBtf

l.h.4
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FRESHMEN
[ohnstone, J. K Mocksville, N. C

[ones, B. G Charlotte, N (

Joni s, D. R Durham. N. C

Icisis. R. II Macon, Ga.

Ki i si i it. D. 1 Charlotte, N. C .

Key, I!. J
Sanford, N. t

Kilpatrick, Z. M Augusta. Ga.

Kimbrough, R. A Sarasota, Fla.

Kisc. II. \\ Lexington, N. C.

King. ]. G Hamilton, Ohio

Knox, |. C, Jr Wilmington, N. C.

Knox,
J.

II.. Jit Salisbury, N. C.

Knox, |. M Gastonia, N. c

Lambe, T. W Winston-Salem, N '

I win in. C. E Princeton, W. \ a

Landers, D Decatur, Ga

Leach, D. B DeFuniak Springs, Ha.

li nii Mir, M. M SummerviUe, S. (

I l l is.
J. P Atlanta. G i

Lewis, K. B Burlington, N (

Lewis, P. A Durham. N. C.

Little, R. G Charlotte. N. C

1 ii n i. W. D., Jit Charlotte. V C
I i i i i i John, M. C, Jit Greer, S. C.

Lockaby, J. S.. Jit Gastonia, V (

LOY, S. II Roanoke Rapids. \. C.

Luttrell, R. \\" Pulaski, Va.

Mi C i ure, C. G, Jr Charlotte. V C
M< (n kiii on, E. P Greensboro, N. C.

McCutchen, L. M.. Jr Nashville, fenn

McDonald, L. P Atlanta, Ga

McGee, J.
A.. Jk Charlotte. N I

McGi mjghon, W. P.. III. Wilmington, N I

\K I i on. M. C Rockingham, N, l

McMillan, Z. V., Jr. ...Red Springs, \ <-

M< \i i lv. J. T Mooresville, N. (

\l Mm son, E. M Mooresville, N (

May, A. F Spring Hope, N. C.

Miller, C. F Rougemont, N. I

Mitchener, F. M., lit Sumner, Miss

\Ion rcoMi ri , B. V.

MONTGI >M1 n\ .

J.
I I. .

Moore, U
. B., Jr. ..

Morrow, P. R

Ogdi n, I). II

.High Point, \ (

Lake C it\ . I la.

Clover, s <

Mi » iresi ille, \ t

Staunton. Va.
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Ormond, A. P., Jr Cuyahoga Falls, Ohm
Parker, L. L., Ill Murfreesboro, N. C.

Partin, K. A Asheville. N. C.

Pate, W. F Greenville, S. C.

Patterson, H. A Brevard, N. C.

Peck, P. C Thomasville, Ga.

Petersen, H. F., Ill Columbia, S. C.

Petree, R. E Charlotte. N. C.

Phillips, W. B„ Jr Rocky Mount, N. C.

Pilkenton, D. F Montgomery, W. Va.

Pitts, FI. M Kannapolis, N. C.

Powe, C. E Hartsville, S. C.

Rankin, C Favetteville, N. C.

Reed, C. S Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Renfrow, F. M Matthews, N. C.

Riddle,
f.

B Livingston, Ala.

Riley, H. L., Ill Lynchburg, Va.

Robinson, R. G., Jr Charleston, S. C.

Rogers, W. FF, Jr High Point, N. C.

Saloms. J. C Elkin, N. C.

Samra, K. F Florence, S. C.

Sasser, J. A., Jr Conway, S. C.

Scarborough, E. S Columbia, S. C.

Schoenberger, E. S Jacksonville, Fla.

Seago, P. T., Jr Sarasota. Fla.

Sellers, P. FI Georgetown, S. C.

Sells, S. R., II Johnson City, Tenn.

Sfaelos, E. G Long Island, N. V.

Shaw, F. S Fayettcville. N. C.

Shaw, T. W., Jr Charlotte. N. C.

Simpson, L. H., Ill Richmond, Va.

Skidmore, Raymond, Jr Norwood, N. C.

Sluss, H. D Bluefield, W. Va.

Smith, F. W., Jr Grundv, Va.

Smitherman. II. A. ..Winston-Salem, N. C.

Snead, G. H., Jr Danville, Va

Snyder, J. A Marion, S. C.

Southern, D. E Williamson, W. Va.

Stackhouse, J. W Dillon, S. C.

Starr, W. C Huntington, W. Va.

Stauber. P. D Bristol, Va.

Stegall, C. B Marshville, N. C.

Sterghos, S. N Greenwood, S. C.

Stevenson, R. M Statesville, N. C.

Strand, A. C Greensboro, N. C.
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Missed!
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Abernethy, George Lawrence ... Professor of Philosophy ... A.B. (Bucknell), M.A.

(Oberlin), Ph.D. (Michigan I.

Baumann, Hemiv Arthur ... Assistant Professor of Creek and Bible ... A.B. (Hanover),

B.D. (Louisville Seminary).

Beatv, Ernest Albert . . . Professor of Latin and German . . . A.B. (Davidson), M.A. (South

Carolina). M.A. (Columbia), B.D. (Columbia Theological Seminary).

Blythe, Fred Leroy . . . Professor of Spanish . . . A.B. (Davidson), M.A. (LI.N.C), M.A.

(The Middleburv Spanish School).

Brown, Elmer Evans . . . Professor of Biology . . . A.B. (Davidson), Ph.D. (Cornell).

Causey, James Young . . . Professor of Spanish . . . A.B. (Virginia), M.A. (U.N.C.), Ph.D.

i Wisconsin).

Corriher, Jacob Daniel, Jr. ... Assistant Professor of Business . . . B.S. (Bowling Green :.

M.B.A. (Indiana).

Crawford, George William . . . Assistant Professor of Physics . . . B.S. (Davidson), M.S.

(U.N.C).

Gumming, William Patterson ... Professor of English ... A.B. (Davidson), M.A.. Ph.D

(Princeton).

Daggy, Tom . . . Associate Professor of Biology . . . A.B. (Earlham), M.S., Ph.D. (Northwestern

Davidson, Chalmers Gaston . . . Director of the Library and Professor of History . . .
A.B.

(Davidson), M.A. in L.S. (Chicago), M.A.. Ph.D. (Harvard).

Eberhardt, Charles Richard . . . Associate Professor of Bible . . . B.S. (New York), S.T.B.,

S.T.M. (Biblical Seminary in New York), Ph.D. (Drew).

Erwin, Edward Jones . . . Professor of English . . . A.B., M.A. (Davidson).

Frantz, Harold Melvin . . . Assistant Professor of Music . . . A.B. (Franklin and Marshall ,,

Mus.M. (Westminster ,

Fulcher, Henry Emmett . . . /limes Benjamin Duke Professor of Physics and Astronomy

B.S., M.S. (Virginia).

Gallent, John Bryant . . . Professor of Chemistry . . . B.S. (Davidson), M.S., Ph.D. (U.N.C.).

Goldiere, Augustine Victor ... Professor of French ... A.B. (Dartmouth), M.A., Ph.D

(Yale).

Gresham, Bryan B. . . . Assistant Professor of Mathematics . . . B.A. (U.N.C).
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FACULTY
Griffin Arthur Gwynn ... Professor of Economics and

Business ..
.

A.I!.. M.A. U.N C.

(.iiii:i:\\i Kdward Owincs ... Associate Professor of Inter

national Relations . . . A.B I
>• id on VI V. I'l, I ) South

em California).

Hathorn, Gui Bramleti ... Assistant Professor of Political

Science . .
All. M. V Mississippi . i'l. I). Duke .

hiv C i audi Iii ... Professoi o\ Education and Latin ...

A.B., M.A. (U.N.C.).

[ohnston, Frontis Withers Professoi of History ...

A.B. (Davidson . Ph.D. I
V,l.

Kimbrough, John Iikim\s ... Professm o\ Mathematics

B.S. (Davids,,n i, M.S. ! ( hicago .

Lilly, Henri I n \, -, Professoi of I nglish \ B

CDavidson . M.A. Princeton .

Logan, Thomas Swindali ... Professor ,</ Chemistn ...

B.S., M.S. (Emory), Ph.D. (Johns Hopkins .

McGavock, William Gillesph ... Professoi of Mathematics

A.B i Davidson , M.A., Ph.D. Duke .

McGeachy, [ohm Vlexander, [r. ... Professoi of History ...

A.B. (Davidson . M. \. U.N ( . I'l, I) ( hicago

Mebane, William \iim,\ [r. ... Professoi of Mathematics

... B.S. I Davidson . M.A. ' C ornel] .

Moore, Kenneth Raymond ... Assistant Professoi of Musi<

. . . B.M., B.S. i Minois . M.S. i Juilliard School ol Mum, .

Morton, Frederick Samuel, III ... Associate Professoi of

Economics and /Jiisiiios ... A.B. Davidson . M.B.A. (Hai

vard Business School

I'm mi, Iwiis c hristian . Professoi and Directoi of Musi
... B.M. I II. VC . \l M. Michigan).

Pietenpol, Clarenci [ohn . Professoi of Physics B S

(Pittsburgh . M S. (< olorado .
I'l, D Nev, York .
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Plott, Donald Bryce . . . Assistant Professor of Music . . .

B.M., M.M. (Michigan).

Puckett, William Olin ... R. ]. Reynolds Professor of

Biology . . . A.B. (Davidson), M.A. ' (U.N.C.), Ph.D.

(Princeton).

Purcell, James Slicer, Jr. ... Associate Professor of English

... A.B. (Stetson), M.A., Ph.D. (Duke).

Ratliff, Charles Edward, Jr. ... Assistant Professor of Eco-

nomics . . . B.S. (Davidson), M.A. (Duke).

Reid, James Walker . . . Professor of Geography and Geology

. . . B.S. (Davidson), M.A. (Columbia), Ph.D. (Peabody).

Schenck, Lewis Bevens ... J.
W. Cannon Professor of Bible

. . . A.B. (Davidson), B.D. (Union Theological Seminary),

S.T.M. (Princeton), Ph.D. (Yale).

Shewmake, Edwin Francis . . . Alumni Professor of English.

... A.B. (William and Mary), M.A. (Columbia), Ph.D.

(Virginia).

Thies, Oscar Julius, Jr. ... Associate Professor of Chemistry

. . . B.S., M.A. (Davidson), M.A. (Cornell).

Thompson, Bradley DeForrest . . . Associate Professor of

History . . . A.B.. M.A. (Williams), M.A. (Harvard).

Trakas, Pedro Nicholas . . . Assistant Professor of Spanish . . .

A.B. (Wofford), M.A. (National University of Mexico).

Vowles, Guy Richard . . . Professor of German Language and

literature ... A.B. (Yankton), B.A.. M.A. (Oxford), Ph.D.

(Chicago), Litt.D.

Watt, William Joseph . . . Assistant Professor of Chemistry

. . . B.S. (Illinois), M.S. (Cornell).

Watts, George Byron . . . Professor of French . . . A.B.

(Dartmouth), A.M. (Harvard), Ph.D. (Minnesota).

Wilson, William Iain Girdwood . . . Assistant Professor of

Bible . . . M.A., B.D. (Edinburgh).

Workman, William Gatewood . . . Professor of Psychology

. . . B.Ph., M.A., B.D. (Emory), Ph.D. (Chicago).
'
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Ballard, Lt. Colonel James Lester, Jr. ... Professor of
Military Science and luetics ... B.S. (Davidson).

[ones, Major Georgi G. Assistant Professor of Military

Science and lactic ... B.S. (Davidson).

I In, ,, ( iptain Charles Melvtn ... Assistant Professor of
Militan Science and Tactics ... All. (Illinois Collegi

\l\r.ns. Captain Joseph Fdoar ... Assistant Professoi of

Military Science and Tactics ... B.S. (Davidson . \1 S.

Vandeibilt .

Dillon, John ... Head of Placement Bureau ... B.A. Wake
Forest).

Gripe, Alan Gordon ... Davidson College Chaplain ... A.B.
(Lake Furest College), B.D. (Princeton Seminar) .

Hobart, Frank Donald ... Superintendent of Grounds and
Buildings.

McGill, \1m!,,n Wallace ... Auditor ... li.S. (Davidson

W s. |. B., |r,. ... College Physician

M.D. i Medical College ol Virginia .

A. 15. l)av„ls,,n .
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QUIPS and CRANKS PRESENTS
Perhaps it is trite to sa\ that Davidson is not just a

place anil not just a group of people, but a way of life.

It is an attitude and feeling that is unique from any that

we shall ever experience. Davidson is the living of an

ideal.

I hese generalizations are of little importance to us

now ,wn.\ ma) never he. We will seldom think of Da\ idson

in this way. Io most of us it means things more con-

crete—friends, sports, dances, parties, trips to the beach,

Chapel. Vespers, sack time, studies and the myriad
other things that combine to form our day to day life.

In these lew pages it is difficult to give a detailed picture

of life here; it must rather be an impression which will

touch on stimulating points of memory in the years to

come.

Davidson is, first ol all. a college—which means study.

Studying is an art, in some cases a lost art, that takes

main months and years of effort to master, especially

when professors forget that the student has four other
subjects. The necessity for study rolls around about
every six weeks when the office of the Dean designates
an open season on students commonly known as review
period. During this time the library fills up and the

lights in the fraternity house burn till morning. Each
time we stay up all night we make a resolution to study
during the course and get a good night's sleep before the

review. Naturally we never do this, but we still manage
to take in a flick the night before the test.

1 here are some who believe in studying the professor

instead of the course and they can tell you with ninety

percent accuracy what questions the professor is going to

ask. Most of these people have flunked out ol school.

and so they are not a nuisance.



DAVIDSON AS YOU KNOW IT

\\ In n iiiii broke to leave the campus there is one

Favorite method of keeping from studying known as

shooting the bull. I Ins indoor or outdoor sport has no

rules and cm be engaged in h\ tv> more persons up

to thirty, when it becomes an open forum. When played

by onh one person it is called daydreaming. I he game

has no definite time limit, and a session (.in go on iiuleli

nitek .

A session c.\i\ begin with any subject under the sun.

and proceed to am other subject. I he usual procedure

is 10 begin with religion or some other abstruse topic and

end up with women, which are somewhat more abstruse

objects. Naturall) not having an) ol the latter around

their memor\ tends to become ideali/ed. which is next

lust to the real thing.

I In favorite place lor most ol these sessions is around

a cup of coffee at Hugo's or M & M's. his embryo com

petition. 11 the Student Center, assuming it will be com

pleted. should he the end ol I lugO it will mean the pass

ing ol a tradition. Hugo with his wad ol hills and his

cynical attitude gives Davidson a touch ol the outside'

world which it badl) needs.

I he' mass blind date is another old social custom ol

Davidson and has been carried on for some years with

various girls' schools throughout the area. 1 he event is

proclaimed as a da\ and the boys who wish to take a

chance tr\ to pick a winner In matching their names

with thai ol a girl from the visiting school. It is an intri

cite process which can he depended upon to leave at

least ten or twelve girls without dates and some luek\

pot winner with a pocketful ol change.

iW7#^^>



QUIPS and CRANKS PRESENTS
On those memorable weekends when everything is

dropped and for a short while women can be seen on
ever) walk and in ever) part of the campus, a certain

benign spell is east and Davidson seems like a nice place.

I hree times a year the students try to see if it is possible

to stay awake for forty-eight hours and still get in their

kicks.

Everyone remembers Elliott Lawrence if for no other

reason than that he had a vocalist, and then there were

others, but none with a similar vocalist. \ er\ few people

remember the music except that it was a \er\ necessary

part of the dances, but everyone remembers the sight of

evening dresses and what was in them.

I he tups to the mountains and the beaches after the

dances is part of the picture as well as the parties alter

the dances, private or otherwise. Naturally a dance

weekend is never over until 1 ucsdav morning when most

people manage to make it back down to terra firma or at

least crawl out of the sack. Monday is just denoted to

dreaming or moaning, depending on the age of the

person concerned. I he freshmen tend to go around look-

ing like weaned calves for a few days, while the old and

wise seniors grope their wax to class with the non-

chalance of past experience.

The bull sessions are the worst affected. Everybod)

wants to know who so-and-so dated, or did you find your

way out of the woods, or who was that cow Jim dated,

or sta) awaj hum that babe— she's mine. And so it goes,

nobod) seems to learn that women are like airplanes and

there will usualK be another wreck along in five minutes.



DAVIDSON AS YOU KNOW IT

A*, si k m as the weekends coo] off, everybody starts

getting frustrated again and fireworks start popping in

tin' dormitories. Watei fights used to be one "I the

major s|*>rts on third floor Georgia, bul it lias migrated

now since l>u\s an.- getting kicked oul ol all the dormi

tones. Some Ljuvs like to pour water under the doors and

use this to llo.it lighter fluid on. .Alter enough has been

slopped into the room it is lit. People react in differenl

ways to this treatment the\ jump out ol the window oi

the) clobber hell out ol their tormentors.

Naturall) then- are quiter aspects to dormitorj life and
some \ei\ domestic scenes can he found in a lew rooms.

I here is the picture ol mother And dad ,wu\ little sister

and maybe some girl left at home. Over the desk is a

poem on success and a framed freshman athletic citation

along with the freshman regulations. |unior can usually

be found around the room somewhere, blisslulK sacked

out dreaming ol that last touchdown he made against

Dead End High School his senior year. Ibis room
changes through the vear, usuall) a lew pictures are

added to the wall and ever) available hook is holding

dirt) clothes, lint this is all a part of college and evolution.

Speaking ol evolution, ever) summer a decided attempt
is made to either slacken the process 01 speed it up In

hauling some of the topnotch seniors oil to I mi Benning
lor a brutalizing six weeks in which some "I our David
son gendemen are taught the- niceties ol natural selection.

COmmonl) known as survival ol the fittest. I hcv come
back with .ill the required vocabulary ami the bearing ol

three-year combat veterans, ["hough Fori Benning is nol

close' enough to make' a lilth period class alter dinner, it

is a part ol college to those who bask there under the'

cool Georgia breezes. Maybe next vear we cm require

lent Benning M s~ as a prerequisite to R.O.T.C. 11'

\ f|S n
V



QUIPS and CRANKS PRESENTS
Other than the genera] impressions of customs and

traditions there are the snapshot memories of things and
people that come to us when we think back over the

years .\nt\ people that have passed through our panorama
while at Davidson. Some of them are a little ha/\ and

others are as vivid as yesterday, coming to mind without

order or reason.

1 here are the blazing leaves of autumn that cover

die campus every fall . . . the professors kids playing

in the leaf piles left bv the caretakers . . . the water

tower with its yearly inscriptions . . . Freshmen wear-

ing signs and ribbons . . . buttonless shirts from the

laundry . . . R.O.T.C. uniforms on Tuesday with the

Ballard bustle . . . bull sessions with Cop Linker at the

stud . . . the apparently unchallenged rule of George
. . . the smiling face of Reverend John Heath and the

military drill of To\ . . . Mrs. Little's notes which usually

went unheeded . . . the Venetian blinds in Watts . . .

Dr. Cunningham predicting the weather . the

weather itself—invariably wet . . . Frank's and the

Broken Anchor . . . the first appearance before the

Court of Control . . . the loneliness of the campus on
Saturday night and the homesickness of Sunda\ night

. . . the after-vesper yisits in the homes of the professors

. . . the first cut card with the familiar red letters on
it . . . the terror of the first exams . . . the first green grass

in the spring . . . the Sunday afternoon concerts in

front of Chambers . . . the yearly visit of the Johnson

C. Smith Choir . . . Dr. Lingle's yearly address . . .

Dean Bailey's description of dismissing a student from

school . . . Governor Scott and Senator Hoev . . .

Copeland's store and it's owner . . . Dr. Eberhardt try-

ing hard not to look like mighty mouse ... I Iugo, his

store, his wad of bills and his immense tact . . . "M & M"



DAVIDSON AS YOU KNOW IT

. . . the town filling station and the amazing courtes)

and hustle of its employees . . . running out "I gas on

SuikI.iv in Davidson . . . playing horseshoes in the

backyards ol the fraternity houses . . . the wienei roasts

.11 I mm I odge . . the trips to Converse, W.C., I lol

lins, Sullins, Salem, Montreat, and an) other girls' school

within .1 hundred miles . . the hayrides and freshmen

(Linus at Queens . . . the blood drives and the resulting

casualties one fractured skull and two fainting spells

. . . the beaut) of the yearl) Christmas program . . .

the lack of decent holidays . . . Miss Albright's interest

in Davidson students visiting Queens; nobod) else goes

there - . , the football problem . . . Dean Bailey's

knowledge of everything that students do, on and of!

the campus . . . Colonel Ballard's unique examination

technique; one person has made 105$ on .i final exam

. . . Dr. Davidson .mil Miss Passmore . Professor

Blythe and athletics . . . Greek Week Dr. Cun-
ningham and mono . . . Oscar Cant and the Chapel

dogs Inn Clark announcing the Queens dance to

the student bod) . . . the "D" Club lollies . . . the

ilothes of Professor Kimbrough . . . I he Great White
lather conducting Giannini's Canticle in a World
Premier . . the contrast between ( unningham in the

stands and Hand on the bench . . . the IratermU meet

ings after rush parties , . . the snaking . . . the clown

ing in chapel . . . the lih\ dollar line bn speeding in

\] esxille . . . the wild contusion ol the dance week

ends . . , the easy-going cordialit) ol the entire studenl

body.

Ibis our heritage ol memories will go with us as a

familiar volume in our lives which can be opened upon

occasion to an) desired page to enable us to live over the

experiences ol our college years.
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George Nickels

First Vice-President

. a good b<n

Larry Dageniiardt

Second Vice-President

From the reminiscences of life in general we come to the portion of the

annual which is devoted to the organizations of the College which give the

students opportunities to develop themselves in various directions. Davidson

is an almost autonomous community of men hound together bv a svstem of

mutual trust and respect. This svstem is the Honor Code which the Freshman

has drummed into him at orientation and which he comes to value more the

longer he stays here. The Student Council is set up to deal with an infraction

of the Code and to act as a liaison between students and faculty.

As a college student government body it is somewhat of an anachronism. There

are no campaigns ol am kind to elect officers and no speeches or claims arc

made by the candidates.

Lyman Kiser

Secretary-Treasurer

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
\\ hat do they expect? In coals ami ties?



[Tiis year For the first time the council was challenged In a group that

realized its artificiality in regard to politics. I Ins group not onl) challenged

the election system, it also questioned the effectiveness ol the Council

in carrying out such objectives as they thought within its sphere. [Tiese

matters were broughl before the student bod) in open meetings and

good results were produced regarding the amount ol holidays and the

length dI the lunch hour.

A trend aw,i\ from the severity ill the Honot Code in relation to gam-

bling was seen last year when the Council declined to take action on .1

student being tried before it on such a charge. I his tnattei was also aired

before the student hmh in an open meeting.

n i n/Li in abolish classes!

Davidson, despite' the seeming inel

fectiveness ol the student government,

has one ol the lew functioning Honoi

S\ stems in the state. I his fact is summed

up in a statement made In one ol the

past presidents ol the student body,

Randy I a\ lor. w hen he said:

"Here at Davidson we take pride in

in Honor System that realh works. Its

success is not hased upon written 1

lations, hut upon rules and traditions in

scribed in the heart and mind ol every

Davidson man. It is an inspiring thing

loi one to realize that he is trusted

throughout ever) phase ol his college

career. It has taken main years to de

\elop this spirit and as the years have

passed the Honor System has become

a sonixe ol pride and a solemn tins'

of l)a\ tdson men."

Another institution lor which we

should he proud is the Y.M.C.A. Our

Davidson Y.M.C.A. is people—you and

your fellow students thinking, talking

and working togethei in the greal ( hris

tian experiment, searching lor that more

abundant life.

l!ll( m .
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Stockton, I
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He's not really this bis}.

1 his search For the good life was led this year bv

Allan Strand and a cabinet of sixteen men, whom you

see pictured. Each of them has a specific job, requiring

more work and reaping more benefits than the average

student dreams. For most Davidson bovs, the Y is known
for what it does more than it is for what it stands, and

it does plenty. I he Y is in complete charge of the two

religious emphasis weeks held on the campus, one in

the (all and the other in the spring. It supervises the

hall prayer meetings held in the dormitories even Wed
nesdav night.

It conducts a Sunday School class every Sunday morn-

ing in the Y lounge. It presents forums to the student

body which are interesting and informing, and which

also serve to bring some of the college's more notable

guests to the campus. It handles the Christmas gift fund

and the memorable Christmas vesper program every year.

The social "days" with other colleges—so successlul at

Davidson—are another function of the Y's varied pro-

gram. One chapel program a week is sponsored! bv the Y.

Young Men's Christian Association

The average student is familiar with most ot these

activities but he is not familiar with many other of the

Y activities. Among these are scout work and bovs' work

throughout the surrounding areas, Sunda\ School ex-

tension and deputation services, colored community work

and benevolence.

Our Y is unique among colleges in that every member

of the student body is automatically a member of it, a

situation which is not altogether satisfactory since a large

portion of the student body takes no real interest in it.

I he Y leaders have made a comprehensive study of the

problem over the year, and the possibility of change is

not outside the realm of probability. Still, change or not,

in years to come the Y will be an integral part of our

Davidson heritage, perhaps one which is yet to receive

its due.

Let us give thanks \\ 'orshi-p the Lord Who's speaking tonight?



Were you too busy i

//'// work out How about U. S. 21?



Dill Adams, Editor Parks Dalton, Business Manager

Who stole ill] black tic. \\ ho git es a damn about the budget an) inn !

Aside from the opportunities tor political and

religious leadership ottered in the Student Council

and the YMCA there is a creative urge which is

given vent in the work done bv the three campus

publications. The Quips and Cranks gives the

student the chance to perpetuate himself and his

friends in a well bound snapshot album that will

give a future generation leeway to make fun of

their ciders. The Davidsonian is the student news

gathering agency and supposedly a mirror to general

student opinion. The Scripts n Pranks is a cen-

sored humor magazine which has just recently been

rescued from the slimy clutches of the campus

pseudo-intellectuals who wanted to turn it into an

esoteric journal of morbid peregrinations, il you sic

what I mean.

"The college annual, or yearbook, oilers an op-

portunity tor makeup and executive work, though

not quite as great an opportunity at writing as is

offered bv the other publications. Freshmen and

sophomores do detail work and earn higher positions

as juniors and seniors."

I his quotation was made bv one of the past edi-

tors in the hope that some poor freshmen would be

lured to do "detail" work in order to earn "highei

positions" on the totem pole. Evidently some of

them bit pretty hard as there is a full staff this year

and some freshmen are still asking to help.

The terms, "opportunity tor executive work and

make-up," may seem rather vague. Possibly that is

because they are somewhat vague, particularly to

uninitiated who know nothing of the journalistic

jargon. For the information of the uninformed ma-

jority, "make-up" in journalism is not applied to

that easily removable camouflage that girls use to

mess up boys' ha ml kerchiefs, but it means the art

of placing three hundred square inches of print in a

two hundred square inch space in such a wax that

it will be easy to read as well as pleasing to the eye.

The term "executive work" is a little sucker bait

to help bolster the ego and alleviate the frustration

of the guy that has to do all of the work or else

beat it out of somebody else.

This year Bill Adams and Parks Dalton are the

gentlemen responsible for designing and financing

the Quips and Cranks. They have made a noble

effort to give the Class of '52 one of the best annuals

that has ever come oft the press. If it doesn't turn

out lo be the best it can certainly claim to be the

most verbose and also one of the most original.

For the first time in a great while Dr. Cunning-

ham has not been asked to w^rite a letter to the

student body; tor the first time the annual has been

compiled around a single theme, "The Davidson

Stori "• and perhaps lor the first and last time a

publication has reached the press without being

censored. However, in the last instance, it may

be withdrawn from circulation.

The cartoons bv Don Main as well as the apt

captions under the various individual pictures set

the informal tone which is generally lacking in any

publication produced bv the Davidson gentlemen.

Perhaps the men of the annual staff aren't gentle-

men this year.
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White's receptacle of gripes

While the annual seeks to record the major events of the year, the newspaper tries to report

and comment on most anything that can be dug up during the usual exciting Davidson week.

With this explanation for the bored look on the faces of the Davidsonian staff, let us give credit

to their noble efforts to hand out new reading material every week.

Moving this year to an eight column edition. The Davidsonian, under the leadership of Bill

White, continued the growth and improvement which has been characteristic ol the organ since

its reorganization in 1946.

As a sounding board for student opinion, the paper became the means ol expression for

several leading campus organizations, previously onl) passive in voicing their feelings on timely

topics in the life ol the college. In addition to the series of pro-and-con discussions conducted in

Alex Goley

Business Manager

\\ hat d



/ irsl rov Abbott, Dagenhart, Beard, White.
Second row Hassell, Steifel, Simmons, Mahy, Aldred

TTitrd row: Myers, Strand, Moore, Goodsell, McGlaughon.
Foiirr/j ro.r: Bellamy.

EDITORIAL STAFF
conjunction with ODK's program For the year, / //<• David
soman look the lead in bringing to the tore the issues ol

athletic subsidization, holiday scheduling, and revision ol

the election s) stem.

\ member ol the Associated Collegiate Press, The David
sonian appears ever) Frida) evening during the school year,

with the exception ol exams and holidays.

\tw emphasis on make-up and better editorial selection

nave tended to increase the readibilit) and popularity ol

the paper. I he great majority ol the credit must go to

I. Alden Williams whose brilliant column is a continual

source ol enjoyment to ever) student.

[Tie open aebaces between various members ol the stu

den) body, usuall) punctuated b\ the rasping comment ol

Nat Daniels, have highlighted the interest ol the school in

topics such as athletics, admission, politics, anil ^ ,M.C.A.
membership.

From the front page columns ol The Davidsonian then
has been a continual stream ol interesting headlines, some
ol which are presented below as a running summarx ol

the year's main news events ,\nd interesting happenings.
"218 Frosh Phis I \"s Faye Taken in In Fraternities" . . .

"Dr. Cunningham is Victoi As Dos;. Decorum Clash" . . .

"Plan to Open Facult) Homes" all facult) members were
confined to quarters during orientation in order not to scare

freshmen)" ... "Cunningham Ends Crucial Decade" (he
shared page with another campus favorite, Elliot I awrence
. . . "Court Avid on School Spirit" : Ye e es . . . "Should
Davidson College Drop from the Southern Conference?"

Well . . . "Potent Generals 3 ID favorites" slips
'

BUSINESS STAFF
B <i! Golev. W'itluTsp(uin. l'dstmi, lil.mtun Fronl row. Northcutt, Wilkins, Chanev.

V
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Jim Fickeisen

Editor

\\ m.i.aci Abbott

Business Manager

Leaving the documentation and reporting to

others, Scripts n Pranks tries in give vent to the

creative urge, humorous, poetic or literary. Under

the leadership of Jim Fickeisen ii has tended to

cater more to popular taste than in previous years.

As a shori appraisal he says, "The magazine this

yeai has sought to lill both the literary and humor

needs "I the students, ii has tended to turn from

the precedent of former years that il something was

drip and hard to understand il would Impress the

magazine's audience."

Naturally the best \\.i\ to give .1 summar) ol the

year's work is to under several excerpts from the

pages "I the magazine thai besl typif) its style. Due

in limited space none "I the art work or long literary

pieces can be reproduced here, so the only alternative

i-. a selection of the besl jokes and shorl poems,

"Maj I have another cookie?"

"Another cookie, whal

\ih ither cookie, please."

"Please, what?"

Please mother."

"Please mother, what?"

"Please, mother dear."

"Hell no. You've had six already."

Ilmicst, Mu, 1 didn't write u single one!

"Wee Willie Winkle, just before dawn,

Runs down the stairway facing the lawn,

Cursing the cold of the wind that is humming,

Wishing t" God thai Georgia had better plumbing."

"How t.m you keep eating at the fratemitj

house?"

"Oli, I jusl lake a tablespoon of Drano three

times daily."

I think that I shall never see

A yirl refuse a meal dial's free:

A girl who won't forei ei weai

A bunch of junk to match her hair;

A girl \\ lin links ai boys all d.w

And figures ua\s to make them pay,

Girls arc loved by icrks like- me

'Cause who would want to kiss a tree!

Pledge 1 at dinner table Must 1 eat ihis egg?

Active—Yer damright.

Silence . . ,

Pledge The beak too?

R
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COURT OF

/ want my mama!

With the creative urges out of the way, it is time to

look at another aspect of campus life which is of general

interest to the entire student bodv and of particular in-

terest to the freshman. This bodv is the Court of Con-

trol; the indoctrination bodv and the depository of tradi-

tion and school spirit.

As each new class comes into Davidson in the fall, it

is made up of boys just out ot high and prep schools.

I here always is the problem in the minds of the upper

classmen that these freshmen will miss something of the

spirit that is strongly felt in the men who have attended

Davidson in the past. To assure the instilling of the cor-

rect traditions in the freshmen, certain regulations have

been made which the new class must observe.

Simplv stating the regulations is not enough to posi-

tively pass on the traditions to the freshman. Many of

the upper classmen would naturally take things into their

own hands and would attempt to control the lower class-

men. This would result in hazing and would tend to

decrease instead of increase the spirit on the campus. In

a school the size of Davidson there is always plenty of

extra spirit and competition between the classes. With-

out some organized means of control the rivalry between

the classes, especially in the two lower classes, would

soon reach a dangerous pitch. Also at a school the size of

ours we are forced to make up for lack of numbers with

Seems like a nice s. We're serious in trying to vmprox



CONTROL

. \ ( .1 ii i on, Judge

a strong spirit in the held ol intercollegiate athletics. \\ e

must, here at Davidson, feel a strong desire to stick to

gether and fight .is a unit.

rhoughtfu] men saw these problems .it Davidson and

the COURT OF CON I ROl
was established b\ an amend

ment to the Student Constitu

tinn in the spring ol l

L'2r I he

courl was organized for the pur-

pose nl investigating and deal

ing with the charges made by

upper classmen against fresh

men who have exhibited im

proper conduct, broken an\ ol

the hallowed traditions ol our

greal school, or violated the

freshman regulations. It has

been the aim ol the court to

become an advisor) body as

well as a court. A personal in

terest has been taken in each

man brought before it, and an

effort lias been made to follow

the actions ol each man to

watch the results ol each courl

meeting.

C harges range from \er\ minor offenses to the more

serious offenses which ma\ merit the recommendation

ol the court to the Student Council for suspension or dis

missal from college.

H
Mean?

It's n dog's life! ) ou ought to be ashamed 1
.
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First row. B. Adam;.. D. Adams, Alexander, Barrv, Bason, Beard.

Second row: Biggers, Blake, Boulware, Brinklev, Burnet, Cannon.

Third roir: Champion, Crenshaw, Daffin, Dagenhart, Downs, Englehart.

Found row: Hairston, Hanshaw, Hassell, Hasty, Unison, Hood.

Fifth row: Hope, Hunter. Irvin, Kalogridis, Kellum. Lamon.

Sixth row. Ligon, Lillv. Millard, Minter, Mitchell. Morrison.

Seventh row: Myers, Neal, Ormsby, Ottlev. Price, Richardson, Shaw.

Eig.'it'i roil : Smith, Steitel, Terry, Vance. Walker, White. Williams. Fie on Pli

This year the court met about six times. In

these meetings it tried approximately seventy

charges. Each meeting was held in private,

with the accused and court present. Under
the able leadership of Johnny Guiton, the

court made a conscious effort to regain its orig-

inal position of respect on the campus and to

justify its existence bv tolerating no playful-

ness, either on the part of freshmen or upper

classmen. We hope this trend will continue in

years to come.

Although the Court of Control acts as the

formal keeper of tradition and spirit, it was
preceded by two organizations that have a

history as old as the school and are themselves

a tradition and a reminder of the glories of

the past. The Eumanean Literary Society and
the Philanthropic Literary Society were the

social, academic, and literary clubs of the

campus in the day when no Greek letter fra-

ternities existed. Today these halls are still

standing in mute testimony to the power and
wealth of their members. In the minutes of

one of the old societies can be found references

to dueling procedure and etiquette. It is also

interesting to note that in the days when
transportation was not readily available and
the student could not easily leave the campus
to participate in athletics, debating and ora-

tors were the leading spectator sports, while
football still ranked with volleyball.

Today the rivalry between the two Societies

is vigorous, as each seeks to outdo the other in

gaining new members and in presenting the

best chapel program. Once a year a joint meet-

ing is held and selected persons representing

both Societies compete against each other in

fields of debating, speaking, and writing.

Quoting from the "Wildcat Handbook": "Op-
portunities for writing, public speaking, debat-

ing, and practice in parliamentary procedure
are offered bv the Philanthropic and Euman-
ean Societies."

pa
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PHI
First r, ti I, Vlexander, Ulen, Blatt.

Second r..u-: Boyd, Bridges, Buckey, Bulgin, ( cutchfield.

Ihird row : Cuirie, DeVane, ( Isell, Hobson, Johnson.

Fourth mu : Kisei, LaMotte, Lindmarker, MacKay, M:,h\

.

Vfiedema, Minis. Mizelle, Pepper, Proctor.

Sixth rnii s rks, Speed, Sti

Seventh re

/ it's are schtnoos

Both nl these organizations have long and
glorious histories on the Davidson Campus.
I hc\ are enjoying a rebirth in activity, inter

est. anil usefulness.

I In I umanean I iteran Society, being the
oldest on the campus, is dedicated to the

purpose nl bettering the writing and speaking
powers nl its members. In fulfilling these

objectives, the Society encourages both the

love ut literature and argumentative discourse
which provokes thought.

the Society, consisting in membership ol

selected students from all four classes, main
tains close adherence to parliamentary pro

cedure in .ill of its meetings and offers a time
for discussion o| current affairs and for the

making o) lasting friendships so necessary to

college life.

Clear thinking, clear speaking, and cleai

u ritinij are the ultimate goals ol the Eumanean
I iterai\ Society.

Founded just a vear after Davidson College,

the Philanthropic I iter.n\ Society, through i's

metamorphosis from a purely social hub of
main diversions, lias narrowed its member
ship and its range of activiu in order to pur-

sue more clt'ecthcK its chief objective—thi

development and refinement of literary and
oratorical activities among its members.

Answering the roll call with an appropriate

quotation, just as the neighboring Eu's do,

each member is hound by the rules of narlia

mentary procedure throughout the readings,

intellect searching discussions, impromptu
speeches, and criticism. Creative writing and
debating contests precede the competition

with the I umanean I iteraiv Society each

year.

Recently the two Societies, wishing to

I urthcr literary interest .wu\ development on
the campus, joined together to form whai is

now known as the United I iteraiv I ilm S
cie'.\. During each semester a committee from
both Societies selects a propram of old film

classics to be presented to the student bod\
at cost. Season rickets are sold for these pro

grams at about a dollar a ticket for a series
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
So I N the Davidson Storj has given

an impression ol the various phases ol

college life from the President's chair

in the student organizations. At tin's

point in our narrative we wish to dedi

cate .1 page ol memoriam to an old

friend, who, although strong and health)

four years ago, just recentlj had its last

rites s.iid In \.it Daniels in his weekly

C lolumn. I he old 1 1 unci is the Inter

national Relations Club, which, accord

ing to its president, is an organization

primarily serious in character, meeting

semi-monthlj to discuss world issues.

In ii lectures, and engage in debates on

international problems. I he purpose ol

the club is to stimulate interest in world

problems and relations .\m\ t<> discuss

questions ol international importance.

I he chapter here at Davidson comes

under the sponsorship "1 the Carnegie

Endowment for International Peace.

Mr. Daniels in his obituan observed

that . . . "In an era when the peoples

(il the world must learn to live together

il mankind is to survive the age of the

exploding atom, ii seems imperative that

ever} possible means he utilized tci bring

about harmonious international rela

tions, espeeialh in the realm ol higher

education ol which Davidson is a part.

"We have had on the campus lor the

past several years an organization known

as the International Relations Club,

w hose main purpose seems to he to evoke

cries ol 'Irk. irk in chapel.' meet now and

then. Ai\d lake up a couple ol pages in

the annual complete with pictures."

Possibl) that is a rather tough state

nunt. hut there was once a lime when

the UK was \ c i \ active .ui(.\ nearl\

c\ci\ student was a member or went to

the meetings. Perhaps it is not yet too

ul\\(.\ to re\ ive.

Ol course, most ol the trouble rests

with the student hoeh and not with the

officers ol the organization who are doing

then Inst to make it a success, \la\ln

the) haven't advertised as much as ihe\

should have, hut an organization is onlv

as Strong as the people' who lake an

interest in it.

Boyd
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THE PHOTO CLUB
Efird

Gould

Kellum

Mac v

Mitchell

Ridings

S. in l

Sells

Simmons

Simons

Snyder

Stultz

In the wake of this old organization comes a relatively

new organization which, although not dealing with de-

batable questions of any sort, has a strong avid mem-
bership.

The Photo Club is an ardent bunch of shutterbugs

who can be found at every gathering of over ten people,

happily blinding everybody with flash-bulbs. These guys
have a basement somewhere that thev use to ruin film

of unsuspecting students who want them developed.

The Photo Club was organized in 1948 to promote an

interest in photography and to provide a means ol ex-

pression for those members of the Student Body who are

interested in photography as a hobby.

Although small, the club has grown steadily, and this

year has thirteen members organized under the leader-

ship of President Alan Macv and Faculty Sponsor C. J.

Pietenpol.

The club sponsors a monthly contest, the Photo of the

Month, selected from entries submitted by its members.
The winning photograph is entered as an exhibit during

Fine Arts Week each year.

It is rumored that these gentlemen are planning a

nude photography program for next year, but this was

denied by outgoing president, Alan Macv. He did sav

with a smile that this might have been one reason for

the soaring membership.

These bovs are a race to themselves. Thev are artists

of a different sort from a painter in oils. Instead thev

use the reaction of light through a lens against certain

chemicals which when treated a definite way produce a

result that can be either an exact reproduction of a scene

or an aesthetic conception of a mood. These bovs are

never found without a camera, or at least never further

than walking distance from one. and Quips and Cranks
is grateful to them for many of the pictures found in its

pages this year.

The Photo of the } ear





As the photographers are the recorders ol history it is

onl) fitting that our stow should continue with the group

which is and has been making history for the past ten

years, the army. The Army at Davidson is represented

In a 1 hird Army R.O.T.C. headquarters.

The R.O.T.C. program is specifically designed to en-

able college graduates, who will supply so much ot our

national civilian leadership, to be ready to provide the

same degree of leadership, in a military sense, in time of

danger. The continuous reinforcement ol the reserve mili-

tary forces of the nation with well trained junior officers

is looked upon as an important element ol national se-

curity. It is likewise important that nearly all college men

have at least some military training.

The position of the R.O.T.C. here is not one of mili-

tary dominance. Military students are expected ultimately

to be good citizens first, and soldiers secondly.

Davidson College has one of the oldest and most out

standing of all the many R.O.T.C. units in the country.

Established soon after the passage of the National De-

fense Act in 1920, the unit has consistently received the

highest proficiency ratings afforded by the government.

It is an infantry unit, or hadn't you heard?

The basic course, consisting of the first two years, is

required generally of all students who are physically

qualified. In those two years the cadets study basic army

subjects first and then basic infantry subjects. In the

last two years or advanced course, which is selective from

among applicants, more advanced infantry and then

general subjects are studied. All four classes drill together,

two hours per week.

This year saw the largest strength in the history of the

Corps, over 550 cadets. It was ably commanded bv Cadet

Colonel Peter G. Kalogridis, of Winter Haven, Florida,

assisted by a class of forty-nine other seniors. That group,

by the way, was, in the words of the Armv instructor per-

sonnel, as strong a class as has been here in manv years.

At the Fort Benning R.O.T.C. Camp, last summer, this

year's senior class distinguished itself with many out-

standing accomplishments, just as it was to do in the

school year which followed. It collectively ranked very

high, usually in the first three places, in many phases of

RESERVE OFFICERS

Everyone a future Eisenhower!

Now for that sack!

Always look straight ahead

when marching.

The brass turned out for this

one.



Front row: Balkinl, Jones, Martin, I Ink

Buck row. Butts, Arnold, Bernowski, IYiik\ the Amu at I). C!

TRAINING CORPS
competition with all other infantry R.O.T.C. contin-

gents from the southeastern United States. Cadet Major
Wallace Abbott, individually won five medals, In the way.

On the Davidson campus, the milium department
holds undisputed leadership in both the amount ami the

quality ill gripes which are aimed in its direction, \ pai

tieular target seems to he the simple multiple-choice type

i>l questions which are presented to the future generals

on reviews and exams. I nese questions are unique among
test questions because they either present several choice;

to the student, all ol which are correct, or all ol which
are erroneous. I his serves to make everybod) happy.

Running a i lose second to the questions in the wa\ ol

peeves, is the ["uesda\ afternoon drill, lor which 1 can

think ol nothing good to say. I he "Ballard Hustle" is a

new addition this way to the basic uniform and max rise

to rival its two superiors in another year or so.

\\ e must not overlook the consideration given our

advanced students b\ theii government in presenting

them with a \ariet\ ol deferment agreements, all ol which
produced nun li favorable comment around the campus
In these luck} platoon leaders to he. We'll omit a dis

iiissiun ol the time expectanc) each one has in which to

lead his platoon.

Oelesby, Kalogrid Link mean as hell.

NexvbnU!

flft
"' ^



THE RIFLE TEAM

Front row. Butts, Bradinu, Key, Gordon.

Middle row. Ward, Morris, Sterghos, Mclntvre, Baker, Hood.

Back row. Bason, Starr, Groseclose, Scott. Lvnch, Garrison.

Since the rifleman is the core of the army it is absolutely

necessary that he know what to do with his piece when he

is called upon to blow somebody's head off. For this rea-

son the R.O.T.C. department, as part of their training

program for soldiers, sponsors a rifle team which has an

extensive schedule during the year.

This year the team had a very successful season against

strong opposition. Coached bv Major George G. Jones and

Master Sergeant John P. Butts, and captained bv Ray-

mond Lynch, the team fired a total of forty one matches

against teams from all parts of the country. With seven-

teen matches remaining to be fired, the score stood at

thirteen victories and eleven defeats. Many of the losses

however, were sustained earlv in the season and bv ver\

close scores.

The majorit) of the matches were of the postal type.

I [owever, there were twelve should-to-shoulder matches.

The Wildcats scored victories over N. C. State, Alabama,

Presbyterian, Mississippi State and lost bv close scores to

Georgia, V.P.I., V.M.I., and Montana State.

In addition to the regular season matches, the team

fired in the Hearst National Intercollegiate Match and
the Army National Intercollegiate Match, placing high

in both.

High fircrs for the season were Wallace Abbott and

Hallett Ward, closely followed bv Bob Garrison, Ray-

mond Lynch, Alan Groseclose and Bill Morris.

Obviously none of these guvs are any kin to Sergeant

York, although I Iallett Ward is from up in the same kind

of country that he came from.

It is a far cry from good shooting to good acting but

both require a tremendous amount of nerve, self-control,

and patience. The Red and Black Masquers recognize

all of these capacities in their members and perhaps a

couple more such as warmth and understanding. The
Red and Black Masquers is an honorary group composed

of those who have shown an active interest in dramatics.

Its purpose is three fold: to foster an interest in the

theatre as the great medium for man's expression, to honor

those who have participated in Masquer productions, and

to provide worthwhile entertainment for the student body

and friends of Davidson. Participation in any phase of

play production is open to anv interested student. This

year the Masquers produced the mystery 'Ten Little

Indians," a bill of three superior one-act plays, and the

annual Shakesperean production for Fine Arts Week.
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THE RED and BLACK MASQUERS
The Masquers were organized in 1920-21,

when Professor Erwin joined the Davidson

faculty and assumed his volunteer duties .is ad

viser, a position he has held since that time.

Presented on Converse-Davidson l).i\. "Ten

I itile Indians" was the apt portrayal ol a storj

h\ Agatha Christie called "And [Tien ["hen

Were None."

"Ten Little Indians" refers to the figures on

the mantelpiece ol a weird country house on

an island "II the coast ol I )evon. I he guests hav e

never met one another or their host who invited

them. Winn the) Inst arrive a voice out ol the

ail accuses each one ol murder, each a case which

could not he pro\ ed in court.

As the) are exchanging data on themselves

and their host, one statue hills oil the mantel

piece and breaks and a character chokes to death

on a drink mixed with potassium cyanide. One

In one the Indian figures topple oil the mantel

and as each one breaks or disappears another per

son is murdered. I his continues in a genera]

mood ol high tension until the final curtain when

the murderer is revealed.

I lie pla\ was rendered by several old hands

in Vance Mizelle, Mrs. Ma) Holly, Howard

Proctor, Bill Pharr, and I ad Currie, with the

added help ol two newcomers in the persons ol

Gordon Hurst, a freshman, ami Miss Bett)

Bradley, new secretar) to the rreasurer.

I he pl.n was also presented in Rock I lill,

S. ( '.. at \\ inthrop College. I he set was done

In Bill I nitiii.iii, I ail Currie, and Courtne)

I lill. Director was Bill Trotman. Publicit) was

handled In Nat Daniel and Phillip I [owerton.

I he gentlemen of the drama have done a

good job of bringing first class theatre enter

tainmenl to a school which has verv little equip

iiK'nt or support lor such a program. I In' work

that these students have done is a testimonv to

the pleasure that the) derive from bringing to

like the characters ok a first class play. It is inter-

esting to note that a great man) ol the costumes

lor the Masquers productions have been designed

and made In a Student, C'ourtnev I lill.

C 1:1 mi s

CuRRIl

I ) \Ml 1

Piiaur

I'll 1 iii>.
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First row: Russell, McGill. Murray. Weldon, Plott, Geiger, McKelwav. Pinckney, Mizelle.

Second row: Heriun, Nisbet, Hassell, Whitaker, MacKav. Mills, Crosbv, Brvson, Baker, Crutchfield.

Tliinl row: McGeachy, Aldred, Nicholson, Sellars, Bovd, Plummer, Bailey, Dunbar, Maev, Bankhead, McCutchan.

Plott. Direct

In the entertainment field there is another

group that rivals the Masquers in stage produc-

tions as well as outdoor spectacles. This is the

music department which with its two bands, the

male chorus and the chapel choir presents l).i\ id-

son with some of the best music rendered b\

college groups anywhere in the United States.

The Male Chorus has once again distin-

guished itself as one of the outstanding choral

organizations in the south. I he chorus was

founded half a century ago as an amateur octet

and has grown under four directors to its present

stature. It has enjoyed enthusiastic acclaim from

concerts throughout the Southeast and the East

as well as from a number of radio programs, in-

cluding a coast-to-coast broadcast over NBC,
originating in Radio City. In addition to the

usual local concerts, this select group, under the

direction of Mr. Donald Plott, enjoyed a success-

ful Spring Tour of Florida as well as scattered

appearances in North and South Carolina

throughout the past year.

1 he primary function of the chorus is to give

Davidson students a chance to study choral sing-

ing and literature.
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Bailey. President
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Many ol its members are candidates Foi the ministry and theii train-

ing will help them with music in the Churches the} will someday serve.

["he President, Morgan Bailey, along with Stu.irt Plummer, Vice-Presi

(kiii, and Robert Murray, Secretar) [reasurer, comprise the student pur

tion ol the Executive Commit tee. Herb Russell is the accompanist.

["he chorus is limited in si/e to approximately thirty two voices. I he

requirements lor entrance are necessarily high. All ol these Factors ion

trihute in great measure to building a male chorus, whose high musical

achievement makes it a cherished possession ol Davidson College.

Another major musical group is the Concert Band. Frequently called

"the South's finest college hand," the Concert Band ol Davidson College

has had a lull schedule ol appearances throughout the year. Under the

direction of Mr. James C. Pfohl, this organization, composed ol about

fifty musicians, gave several home concerts and concerts in Atlanta, Ga.,

and Winston-Salem, N. C. As a result ol the hand's line performance at

the Southern Conference lor Music Educators in Richmond, Va., last

year, it was. together with the University ol Michigan Band, invited to

pla\ lor the National Conference for Music Educators held in Philadel-

phia, Pa., in the spring.

Rehearsals of the hand are held twice weekly in Shearer I I. ill. oik ol

the oldest buildings on the campus. About sixteen members ol the band

also play in the Charlotte Symphony, which oilers additional orchestral

experience.

I lie Chapel C lion, still in its infancy as an organization, is las: gaining

a position ol prominence in the life ol the college. It provides an oppor

t mil t \ lor main to participate in a choral organization.

During this past sear the Chapel Choir, also under the direction of

Mr. Donald Plott, has appeared in at least hall ol the Sunda\ evening

Vesper services. Fielding Russell is the President and David Bridgman is

the Secretary-Treasurer. I he group numbered thirty five this year and is

expected to double its enrollment in the years ahead.

Under the capable leadership ol Mr. Kenneth Moore, tin' Football Band,

another important adjunct ol the music department, accompanied the

Dorton, President

PfOH] . Director

3+
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First row. Frick, Gordon, Waters, Plott, Smith, Little, Leland.

Second row: McCutchan, McElveen, Brading, Bason, Russell, Clark, Carter, Hickey.

Third row: Jones, Rountree, Greene, Partin, Hill.
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team in all home games, the game in Charlotte with

N. C. State, and the Thanksgiving game with Georgia

Tech in Atlanta. Between the halves the band presented

a variety of interesting formations, including a circus

show with everything from the man on the flying trapeze

to dancing elephants.

Other than programs by student groups the music

department occasionally asks a touring celebrity of major

or minor stature to present a concert. The Homecoming

weekend featured two of these personalities although

one of them was somewhat overlooked by the student

body though not by T. Alden Williams, who had several

things to say about each. Suffice it to mention that one

of these musicians was Elliot Lawrence's vocalist and

the other was Jerome I lines.

"The tall, big-voiced, bass star of Mephistopheles" sang

six groups of songs divided between classical, religious,

and modem compositions. Commenting on Jerome,

T. A. W. had the following to say:

".
. . A striking figure, the bass gave one the impres-

sion that despite the Lanzas, the Pinzas and all their

hollywood cadenzas, there .ire some who will keep opera

as it was written going out of nothing more than a stub-

born preference for quality, prestige, and art. Worth

mentioning, too, was his stage presence, perhaps over-

worked, but nevertheless disarming."

As lor Elliot Lawrence's friend and her program he is

a little clearer. "There was one other artist on the campus

over the weekend . . . She brought with her a combo

that she felt she needed for accompaniment, with an

up and coming pianist named Lawrence, Elliot Lawrence.

This was needless, since there were seven or eight hun-

dred offers to accompany her anywhere she wanted to go."

Since this is the only part of the annual devoted to

music and musical organizations it seems only appropri-

ate that a little of it be devoted to some of the high and

low notes of the general campus program.

Perhaps the biggest splash was made at Christmas when

Davidson had its first world premiere of a musical com

position. This was Vittorio Giannini's "A Canticle of

Christmas" which was given in Chambers Auditorium.

Baritone Andrew White, supported by seven musical

organizations, was featured in the principle role. Con-

ducted by James Christian Pfohl, the groups included
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FOOTBALL BAND
S&ySKK

Ito^Wii

Moore's pride mnl ]oy

I low do they stay in line?

I ven \tlanta was impressed!

the C 1 1. uii ilk' S) mphon) Orchestra, the M\ ii

s

P.nk Methodisl Adull and Young Choirs,

and the Myers Park Presbyterian Adult and

Young Choirs ol Charlotte, the Davidson C !ol

lege Male Chorus and Chapel C hoir.

Vittorio Giannini, who is at present on the

faculties of the Juilliard School of Music, the

Manhattan School of Music, and the New
York College <>l Music, is the composer "I

man) outstanding operas and symphonies. I lis

opera "I ucrezia" u.is produced .it Munich in

1943; his symphom "In Memoriam" was com
missioned tor the dedication ol the New York
Si.itc I heodore Roosevelt Memorial; his

operas "Beaut) and the Beast" and "Blenner
hasset" were commissioned l>\ the Columbia
Broadcasting System for broadcast, and his

"Concerto for I nimpct and Orchestra" was
commissioned In the National Association (

Schools ol Music.

I he entire program was well clone and \er\

impressive although toward the last we feared

that the chorus mighl have to triple tongue to

keep up with Conductor Plohl.

Now to these all important sports.

kd>
» •
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&J.DL-- ATHLETICS

Cheerleaders

.

Coaches

.

Honor Men .

Football.

Basketball

.

Baseball

.

Track

.

Tennis

.

Cross Country

.

Wrestling.

Swimming.

Golf.

"U'Club.

Intramurals

.
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COACHES
Paul K. Scott—Athletic Director

Mentioned earlier in the administrative section,

Scott is an expert both in the fields of Wrestling
and Cross Country. This stout midwestcrner has

a masters degree from Columbia University, was
president of the NCAA Cross Country Coaches
Association, and at Cornell in Iowa he coached
eight undefeated and several championship
wrestling teams.

Crowell Little—Head Football Coach

"Cruel" Crowell, a graduate of the University

of North Carolina, made All-Southern in 1937
as a tailback. Formerly the Freshman Coach at

Davidson, a Major in the Army, Assistant and
Freshman Coach at North Carolina, he came to

Davidson in 1950.

Heath Whittle—Track and Cross Country
Coach. Director of Intramural
Activities

"Pete" has served Davidson since being a

freshman here in 1926. This "Phi Bete," ODK,
guitar playing, Southern Conference Hurdles

Champion held the College's records in High and
Low Hurdles until thev were broken by one of

his own pupils, Archie Taylor. His teams have
an enviable record of 78 wins, 28 losses, and 2

ties.

Boyd Baird—Head Basketball Coach, Assistant

Football Coach
Having basketball as his first and predominant

love, Baird, nonetheless, leaves little to be desired

in football ability. He is a graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan and holds a graduate degree from the

University of Illinois.

Derrick Barton—Tennis Coach

"Sir Derrick," number one man on the 1946

British Davis Cup Team and winner of the

British Open Tournament in 1945 has, since

his arrival here four years ago, brought Davidson

tennis teams into Southern and national promi-

nence. His teams have won 43, lost 8, and in

1950 copped the Southern Conference Cham-
pionship.

Dick Redding—Swimming Coach, Football I ine

Coach

A three sports man at Springfield College, Dick

has served as a pilot for the Navy, as a pro ball

player for the Brooklyn Dodgers, and as an as-

sistant coach at Springfield.

Edward Chandler—Line Coach, Assistant Base

ball Coach, Assistant

Wrestling Coach

"Buddy." a Davidson graduate, was recipient

of the '47 Armfield Blocking Trophy. He re-

turned last summer as a coach, leaving a promis-

ing career with the Washington Redskins. This

affable Virginian starred four years here as a

guard, winning statewide and Southern Con-

ference recognition.

Tom Fetzer—Backfield Coach, Assistant Bas-

ketball Coach

Upon leaving Wake Forest and exceptional

records as a "Deacon" oridster, Tom joined, on

a part-time basis, the Davidson Coaching Staff.

On a full-time basis now, at 24 he is the youngest

coach, and an example of his ability was shown

in his development of Auburn Lambeth in the

T-spot in 1950.

Charlie Parker—Wrestling Coach, Trainer

Charlie was a star in his own right as a mem-
ber of the Davidson wrestling team. After a term

with Uncle Sam's Air Corps, he took graduate

work at the University of North Carolina in

physical education and returned to his alma

mater.

Elgin White—Publicity Director, Golf Coach

Elgin White came to Davidson in 1950 from

the University of Florida where he majored in

Political Science and Journalism, and starred for

the golf team. Last August, he won the runner

up trophy in the Carolina Coaches and Press

Tournament.
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Captain Bull Fiu i \i w

During the last ol August, I miner Charlie Parker unwrapped box after

box <>l tape, paraffin, bandages, braces, heat lamps, infra-red lamps, and
hydro-therap) kits. Meanwhile the coaches waded knee-deep in plays,

diagrams, rosters, and all that goes with the effort of trying to build a

winning football team. The coaching staff was hopefully optimistic about
the incoming prospective ballplayers and it was felt that all was in readi-

ness for a rejuvenated Wildcat season. When the large number of seventy-

five gridiron hopefuls invaded the campus two weeks before school started,

the) met their master and the roar of Cruel Crowell told of the blood,

sweat, and tears ahead. Those two steaming hot weeks proyed to be

"Hell on Earth" even for the 23 returning lettermen. I he sparks Hew-

as full scale, old-fashioned head-banging sessions were held twice a day.

The backfield was trained in the Little "T." drubbing into the dirt,

blocking, tackling, going through basic fundamentals daily— this was the

schedule for the line. 1 he Cats, known season after season as "the thin

red line," seemed to have plenty of beef to stack up front this time, with

a large majority coming from the Frosh and soph ranks.

Every sports-hungn eye was turned on Coach Crowell Little, who was
starting his second year as head man without the incomparable passing

arm of his graduated quarterback, .Auburn Lambeth. Could he find a

successor? Would the recently organized Wildcat Club prove any immedi-

ate benefit? What would Little produce for the victorv-hungn .Alumni

SEASON'S
l).i\ idson 7

Davidson 32

Davidson 14

Davidson 12

l)a\ idson 6

I ).i\ idson

Davidson 13

Davidson

Davidson 7

WHITE

15EYNOLTS
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and brightening hopes of the student body? I lie big question mark gn

larger .is the first game with Lenoir Rhyne grew nearer. On summing up

Ins team's chances For the coming season, Coach Link' stated: "All I know
is that we arc highl) dependent upon freshmen and sophomores t<i till

some of the ugl) gaps [eft l>\ the loss of some kc\ nun nil last year's

squad. We feel that we have some depth this year, something that was

sorel] lackino last season, and with a minimum ol injuries and .1 whale

of a lot nl luck, I think that we should improve a great ileal as the season

progresses, and should have a better record to show lor it.'

Preseason scrimmages with 1 Ion and the Univcrsiu ol South (

left the campus football predictors with mixed opinions. Green gilled lush

men looked with sanguine optimism on the brighter side ol the skirmishes;

a senior might have been heard cautiousl) saying, "You just tan 1 tell; ever}

year I've been here was supposed to have been 'our' year."

The team had the spirit hut as the first game drew near, the coaching

i.ill became more conservative and the crying towel was brought out

vicious freshman tackle, Harrj Peterson, one ol the best prospects in

Davidson histor) was out for the season with a hadl\ twisted knee; Waltei

Oakes was laid up with a bruised shoulder; and Uncle Sam put the

clincher on quarterback Pill Rowland. [Tiese were three costh losses. I he\

were not to be the last. \i 1 1 r,\Ai 1 Captain |i rm Kim r

RECORD
I ( 11 hi Rh\ lie 21

V.P.1 20

I he Citadel ^4

\\ ashington anil

Y.M.I



We .ill know the remainder of the stor) . Lenoir Rhyne and

the rain came together and we were in the hole after only

one game. Cynics went around telling everybody another

bad year was on its ^YJ^-jfiHf-H^ain cou 'cm l explain every-

thing. /"^«LQJUIJ1I11 n.

1 he nexj^week-end, Davidson journeyed to Blacksburg to

meet Y.P/i. The team had worked hard rorXthis one and

seemed (o be "up." They were, and V.P.I, fell their wrath

bv a 32-ZS score. Things around the campus/began to perk

up. Maybe the first game was just a ba^r dav, mavbe this

would be Davidsorwsvear to return^ttr'some kind of athletic

prominence after all. For the first half of our next game, the

entire student body felt the thrill of winning as it had not

been felt in three years. Davidson was beatinu a oood

Citadel team, a team rated far superior to ours.

But who can forget that heartbreaking second half? Nine

men were hurt and spirits were again dumped into the rut

of defeatism. A.C. was lost for the year. School spirit hit a

new low during the week before Homecoming, but on Fri-

day, at the annual pep rally, the Wildcat scratched his claws

and everybody freely predicted that tomorrow P.C. would

meet its fate and taste the strength of our inspired Cats. We
all felt their sincerity and once again the confidence' of

victory was in the air. And once again, we went dow n in the

agony of our tenth straight Homecoming loss. Our five

toughest opponents were ahead. We all began to see the

writing on the wall. Richmond, Washington and Lee,

V.M.I., State, and finally Georgia Tech—thev all met us

and they all beat us. Another football season had come and

gone and Davidson was still a doormat.

It's not fair to blame anyone too much for this year in

football. Also, it's not fair to say that without injuries we

would have had a good season—neither can be proved. Bad

seasons naturally lead to bad feelings. We think that the

team, the cheerleaders, and the student body all did their

best to make this a good year. The cards were against us.

To understand this statement, perhaps we had better look

at the cards.

In the Chapel hwTmrJl[HJlis' {I]iIi||il; the first of January,

students found/this simple qucstionaire: i \) Do you think

Davidson's athletics should be de-emphasized? X^2) Do you

think Davipson's athletics should receive moreiemphasis?

(3) Do voii think Davidson should continue /its present

program? TheNuiswers are not important, buj/'fne questions

are.

The stage was set for aTehastiTnu of Davidson's athletic

program, particularly the true purposes of athletics and the

question of subsidization. It involved all Davidson—students,
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RwtJi |'/i/s the I ittle I in action

faculty, alumni, coaches, ballplayers. Hie stor) ma) best be

told l>\ quoting from a Davidsonian editorial:

"One thing should be rertain there is no athletic middle

road. Davidson I " i ^j^'i||'li|r|1

|
1

l'
ri

'u
5^ars

ls 'ivm8 I

11'"" 1 -

In .1 competitive economj twenty five dollars simply will

not match/one hundred. I lence we musl choose one "I two

alternate roads: either we must greater emphasize our ath

lctiis -^(.'t XihI spend more monej . <ir we rara bring about

.1 restoration ofvathletics to their orginal agd-normal position.

"II we do not w.inTTt*-pL|\
,
unsj44-><u[i/c<i or smaller teams

il :ill we want arc winning teams, then let's go all the \\a\

so we can obtain them. But il athletics exist for the College

and not the College for athletics; il the alumni exist for

the College and not the College for the alumni, then let us

put awa) tlir childish fictions ol the middle mad. realistically

examine the systems, and
|
ropose a remedy.

I lam Wade, President oi the "D" Club .wn\ hard-hitting

fullback, threw liis views inin the foraj in a straight from

the shouldei contribution when he asked what we had to

de-emphasize at Davidson, I lie wisest polio l<>r us to l<>!

low would be tn tr\ to hold our own in competition and

let the other smaller schools through their de-emphasis

programs come backdown to our level.

I hese are two "I the cards and the) show one thing con

clusivel) we aren't all playing with the same cards. Half

ill Davidson uses one deck, the other hall uses the other

deck. Davidson must choose one or the other. It's not fail

tn criticize our ballplayers who work at the job of football

six days .1 week because the) can't produce when the) pla)

opponents with marked decks. I et's mark our decks or let's

take awa) the marks from the decks ol our opposition.

But to the ballplayers at Davidson this discussion ol dnl

lars and cents leaves something to be desired. 1 hex still

love tn pla) the game. I he) get something mure than bruises

and press clippings from it the thrill ol competition, team

spirit, comradeship, and the making of friends which will

prove lasting. I here bi-YI'VTI'l'H^ l4'7
VM^- l ' 1 ' 11 comes out of

the sweat, heat. amHTc>\\o4i-i<alMiiiii'k that goes into giving

your all. I \ en dclcat has its lessons to teach its. There is

still the makfng oi men that lives on alter the T\ist jerse)

has keen hung up for the season. Personalities remain which

will never be
>
forgotten. I here is something to theDavidson

Spirit which wuKcontinue to live, win or Idse, even alter

the last whistle, fo those^ of you whĝ gave your efforts, we
pa) respect. We've named and pictured vou on tlnsi pages.

l

lM will go down in Davidson athletic hislor) as the

Middle Road policy. We hope that 1952 will he the yeai

ol decision.
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BASKETBALL
KING FITZGERALD DUDLEY

BAIRD

BROOKS McLEAN





BASKETBALL
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idson 65

idson 48

idson 66

dson 69

idson 49

idson 59

idson 87

idson 60

idson 65

idson 61

idson 100
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RECORD

Catawba 62

N. C. State 74

Furman 82

Washington and Lee ... .64

Duke .

' 88

Auburn 66

South Carolina 63

Georgia Tech 78

McCrary 68

South Carolina 76

Citadel 66

U.N.C 78

m

iv,

MELTON ^5

This year's version of the Wildcat Quintet started off

with a bang on the basketball courts and it looked for a

time that Coach Boyd Baird would be able to fill the large

spots left in his line-up with the graduation of Co-

Captains Tommy Haller and "Dutch" Ilengeveld. But

the old mid-season slump hit and the 51-52 Cagers ended

up with a worse season's record than the 50-51 crew. The

record of 7 wins against 18 losses is not enviable, but it

is not too much a disgrace in view of the fact that the

competition was more evenly matched, and we did beat

Carolina, didn't we?

The same old jinx struck the campus again, except

much worse than last year. The Cats dropped some close

ones on the local hardwood and, as opposed to last year,

even dropped a couple of thrillers on the road. Jinx?

Yes, because the Local Lads have been known to play

some hangup ball in Johnston Gymnasium, and after

dropping six games bv three points or less last year, the

bu\s in Red and Black were squeezed out of five this year

by five points or less.

Among the high spots of the season was the Carolinas

Invitational Tournament in Charlotte's Armory Audi-

torium during the Christmas holidays. The Wildcats dis-

tinguished themselves, besides being hosts, bv ending up

the round-robin tourney in the runner-up position. I hey

won this chance at the finals bv defeating South Carolina

87-63, although they later lost 2 decisions to the Game-

cocks. In the finals. Georgia lech beat us 78-60.

! BENNETT

SMITH
KEITH

^



LASENBY 0*

Brooks continued his master) ol the hoop and

closed "Lit his brilliant career on Davidson's courts with

.1 strong season total of 316 and an average ol 13.2 points

per game, as compared to his 13.3 average for last year

with his total of 345 points, lie was, of course, the

leading scorer for the third straight year and captained the

team, as ,\w additional honor. All in .ill you might sa\ that

this was his best year on the hardwood, lor not only did

he lead in scoring, he "quarterbacked" the club and helped

hold it together when the going got rough, though we

must admit that he showed a marked tendency to bump
into opponents.

Probabl) Coach Baird's greatest gift to the student

bod\ came in the form ol two newcomers and a ripening

job on Joe Dudley, who has been around for quite a

while (three years in all ), hut hadn't really come around

until this year. Long, lanky foe, in his first yeai on the

starting five, proved that he had the stufl to make him

a top-notch performer at the center post. Joe was second

onh to Bill Brooks in scoring, but his greatest accomplish-

ment came from the wonderful job he did on the floor,

both i'ii offense and defense, foe has come a long wa\

from his start as a gangling freshman who wanted to

tr\ basketball to the polished playei he is today.

1 he other gilts came in a package ol two ol the best

freshmen to hit the campus in several years, Jerry King

and Ish Bennet. Jerr) hit the limelight a link befori

Ish and finished third in total scoring for the Cats, main

1\ due to his deadh one-hander from the outside. Ish

KIMG

1 ).i\ idson



BASEBALL

rEE OFF AGAINST SPRINGFIELD Flash* Johnny Guiton, St

reached the pinnacle of his glorv in the never-to-be-for-

gotten Carolina overtime finish when he made all of our

overtime points and ended the night on the joyous

shoulders of grateful students. 1 hese two will keep David-

son basketball hopes flickering as long as the) are here.

Mac McLean is the bov that has been the floor-man

personified. The Charlotte pre-med, who is also student

body president in his spare time, has made his place on

the Wildcat Five with his floor-play, finesse, rebounding

ability, and bis general ability to handle the ball like a

master and direct his teammates toward speech wins.

Mac also improved on his scoring over his earh years

on the squad and ended up with a total of 1 S 1 points for

the season. He will be one of the four first-stringers and

five seniors that will be sorely missed when the next

winter rolls around.

I he other three seniors have all played outstanding

ball and have been consistently helpful to the cause. Al

Fitzgerald proved to be one of the most improved players

on the squad and one of the most consistent, lie was

aggressive, he got rebounds, and he made his points in

the clutch— l^o of them. Fitz was best when it payed off.

Don Lazenbv and Bob lurk continued their reliable

I

l.i\ and Don was playing regular guard until a serious

internal disturbance forced him From the roster. Harpo

has been Mr. Dependable for the Cats and is far from a

mediocre player.

Probably the most exciting win of the year was the

overtime victor) over Carolina in Johnston Gym, 76-71,

toward the last of the season. It somewhat proved that

the 1 ar I feels didn't deserve the earlier win. for the Cats

outplayed them all the way although they fell down
toward the last and were forced into the overtime. Fitz-

gerald and Dudle) were hot with 21 and 19 points respec-

tively—and we've ahead) commended Ish.

Basketball games at Davidson have become the high-

lights of campus living. For us seniors, the new gym is

a long stride from the cramp of the Old Box or the End
Zone nl the \imoi\. and we'll long remember the buzzing

dining the Star Spangled Banner, 1 1 ickv Dick on the

speaker, Bello, those last two or three minutes in all the

home games, the innocence of Brooks' expression, foe

Martin and Fred Morton giving the refs "hell," those

brave souls who brought dates lor all to enjoy, Pete

\\ hittle's proteges, I low aid Deasy and Dick Croat, Boyd

Baird and Mr. Copeland, and those scrapp) Cats who

never let us down on our home court.

For the second consecutive year the Davidson baseball

team started its season under the direction of a new

coach, fust before spring practice began, athletic director

Paul K. Scott announced that Dave Poole would replace

Frank Packard as coach. Poole was a catcher tor the

Columbia Reds of the South Atlantic League last year

and will report to Tulsa of the lexas League when his

college coaching duties are completed this May. The

new coach was a member of the Davidson baseball,

basketball and football teams in bis first year at school,

but had to drop out of intercollegiate competition when

he signed a professional baseball contract. Dave, a 23

\e.n old junior, holds the distinction of being the first

student to be named to a top coaching post in the histor)

of the college.

As Poole started practice, he had eight returning letter-

men. His main difficulty was to find a third baseman and

an outfielder to play with these veterans and to develop

his pitching.

Page Out' Hundred Thirty-four
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Si, Hiding Beardsley, Allen, Morrow Glidewell, Gilley, Eastman, Stowe, Bennett, White, Smith P

Kneeling: raylor, VlcCall, Little, Robertson, Courts, < raig, Babington Smith

Sitting: Southwell, Downs, DeVane, Guiton, Whisnant, Branch. 1 limn. Sfaelo

I hr pitching stafl was dealt a severe blow In thegradu
ation "I top pitchers Dutch Hengeveld and Imn Craven.

Read) to move up to take ovei the positions vacated \<\

these players were Paul Eastman, |im Smith, and Vic

raylor. these three pitchers wire used mostl) in reliel

List year, luit were elevated to starting berths this year.

Soph Julinin Smith, who was one oi the outstanding

Freshman players the yeai before, moved Lip to the varsitj

ranks to give contention to the veterans. Another prospeel

.ii the beginning ol the season was freshman Uh Bennetl

from whom great things were expected, rhese pitchers

represented a well-rounded stafl with high potentialities.

Handling the deliveries ol tins potent mound corps

behind the plate was letterman Bert Downs. ,i polished

receive] with an accurate arm. Downs split the back

stopping chores with Walter Oakes and Sul Whiteheart
under Packard's coaching, but with these nun gone Bi rl

moved right in and did a ven fine job.

Returning to the infield were three vets from Packard's

squad and several newcomers helping to form a solid

inner defense. I lie first base position was ven capabh
held In Vrnold Whisnant, who proved to be a nemesis
for mam an opposing pitcher who threw him that down
the-allej pitch. "Whiz" was not onlj potent at the plate,

but equalh adept afield. Returnee [ohnm (.niton was
again fighting for the keystone job this time with |ohnn\

Gray, another hustler who would give anyone a battle

for his position. \t shortstop was Chuck I lliott, another
man small in stature, but big in ability, rhese small

last fielding men combined to form one ol the snappiest

double-plaj units in the Southern Conference. I Ik hot

corner was. as in the previous year, a weak spot in the

infield as the season began. Poole's search seemed to be

narrowing between ( .rav and I red Stowe at press time.

Outfielders [ack Branch and [err\ Morrow held up
their share ol the stick work throughout the year. Bat

tling for the third position were hard-hitting sophomores
I im ( ,ille\ and Max Devane.

On the whole the club was more experienced and
mon balanced than the previous year's team which
won ,

1

1

i I \ two ol fifteen games. I Ins year's pitching

stall was lacking in experience, but deep in material. I he

catching was well-handled. I lie infield and outfield

seemed to he sharper, and il the hitting develops, pros

peets looked better for a good year on the diamond.

C olonel Ballard is not the onlj man at Davidson who
looks loi eloudv skies. Ii.uk Coach Pete Whittle is jus;

as unhappv when thev come for that means moving his

tracksters in d s. Several times during the earlv spring

the energy packed mentor put his runners through theii

paees inside the gvm. lie has been known to use the

lust limn ol Chambers.
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The track team opened its 1952 season against Florida

State University with bright prospects lor a good season.

Having lest In graduation <>nl\ three key men. Ken

C dpasture, Bill Pritchett, and Blake Bradley, the Wild-

eats with about lilt\ men appeared to form a better

balanced team than last year's team. Two of last year's

stalwarts were on the ailing list during the season. Dave

Williams, a consistent threat in the high jump, was

having trouble with his legs, and Captain Don Lazenbv,

a very capable weight man, was lost due to illness. I hose

absences hurt.

I he new ruling which allowed freshmen to partic-

ipate in varsit) competition swelled the ranks of those
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BUDDI C II WIJLER.

BALL
fighting for top berths in the various events. Joe Cordell,

a star For Central High of Charlotte last year, helped

Bob I IcniA in I lie 880. 1 leni\ Imped In set a new school

record in this event. Freshman Jack Huffaker joined Vm\i

I urk in the high jump. Veteran shut anil disens men.

I > 1 1 McNeehj .\m\ i,cnv Pierce, were joined In I lam

Peterson and Frank Cenegy. Soph star liniinn Breeden

ami veteran Roj While were pushed hard in the I'm

yard dash ,i\u\ the 220 In freshmen Frank Mitchener and

Dan Landers. 1 lend Feeney, another freshman from

Charlotte, teamed with Tom Stockton, Bill 1 ee and Paul

Alexander in the distances. In other events, fim I ickeisen

DOWNS

V
*

1
MORROW ^»«



Henry tried for new school

record this year.

White in typical practice pose.

TRACK
put a strong arm to the javelin, and Bob Poston did

tricks on the pole vault. Tommv Breeden. Roy White.

Bill Shipley, and Dave Pfarr competed in the broad

jump. Cinders flew under the swift toes of Bill Shipley,

|. V. 1 lowell, and Al Reese in the grueling 440, with bio

things to be expected of Soph Shiplev. Bob Henry teamed

up with these three to round out a fast mile relay. Jim

Fickeisen and Bill White handled the high hurdles

with help from Buddy McKay on the lows. The team

was weak at a lew spots but newcomers might come

through to keep Davidson track on the up and up.

When a Davidson student wants to mention a sport

in which over the years the school has excelled, he turns

to tennis. This year's edition of the Davidson tennis team

was loaded with perhaps more potential power for the

future and even for the present than am that has graced

the D.C. courts in man) years. I he loss of only two lust-

line netters bv way of graduation, and the addition of

several excellent freshman racket swingers made pros-

pects not only for this year's team but for all those in the

immediate future seem exceedingly bright.

Before the season began Dewe\ Keesler, a senior, was

elected team captain for the year. Dewc\ played number

two man on last year's reasonably successful team that won

ten matches while losing only six. Returning also was

Allan Strand, captain and number one man on last year's

team, though Al's job was in trouble from several new-

comers as well as Dewey. Lacy Keesler, Dewey's brother,

who was losl year's North Carolina State High School

I ennis Champion led the freshman contingent. Leighton

Greene from El Paso, Texas, was another freshman who

seemed destined tor great things as a Wildcat netman.

Greene ranked high in 1 exas high school and junior

tennis circles. Corky Clark of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

also loomed as a potential power on the court, together

with George Snead, another frosh.

Not to be reckoned out amid all the clamor over new

talent were Joe Dudley and Tom Staley. Dudley played

number five for Davidson in '51 while Stale) held down

the number six slot. As the season began the tennis team's

exact composition was an unknown quality. No individual

Page One Hundred Thirty-ei$ii
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TENNIS

had his berth

contenders for tKe

The doubles pr

was presumed that

again be composed of L

beaten last year. Beyond
there would be two other d<

turning letterman and a junior, wal

stood a good chance of breaking into

into the singles line-up. Other returnee

varsity experience were flam Wade, Jack Stevenson, and Bi

soe. Corky Clark and John Lindmarker, a foreign exchange

from Sweden, are also in the running for a varsity berth.

Derrick Barton, the guiding hand of Davidson tennis, ma
predictions, but this year's tennis team showed no sign of

from the prestige past teams have brought under his abli

Bled-

student



TENNIS
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utstanding star.

ami tin's depth should

men are hotter than one

ng team matches.

;te Whittle's varsitj teams and

an\ of the mam Cat squads.

ream, a group ol courageous individuals

house two of three times e\er\ alter

noon during the fall. Though counted a minor sport, am ol you

who have even walked out to I rwin Lodge will have to admit that

it's no minor task to do it on the run.

This year, tin' Red ami Black harriers won two and lost five in

duel competition, and took third in the state meet. The) didn't fare

in the conference meet.

nT/Stockton notched a record that will stand among Davidsons

achievements this year. Me smashed existing rec

mil Richmond, and took third place in both the

w^>



Feeney

State and Conference meets against top-flight competi-

tion. He was ablv supported bv twin brother Dick, Bill

Lee, Bob Henrv, Bill Shipley and newcomer Flovd Feenev
nl cake race tame. These boys get little praise or support,

but they tackle a hard job and thev do it well.

Another group tackling a hard job are Charlie Parker's

bear like grapplers, who are beginning to get more atten-

tion under the Scott regime. This year thev won two and
lost five, beating both Emorv and Washington and Lee
on alien mats. The W and L triumph was the highlight

of the season.

Gene Craven, of A.A.LI, success, was elected captain

in his junior year, showing the esteem he holds among
his teammates. Gene justified their faith and was the

most consistent winner, though Big Bill McNeely held

his own against most opponents. In the Carolina A.A.LI.

Iournev, held here at Davidson, Gene and Bill took

runner-up honors, although Gene had copped top honors

the previous year.

Wrestling is growing in importance and in interest

among the students. Some home matches were held im-

mediately after basketball games. This seemed to be a

success and perhaps points to more prominence for future

grapplers.

Swimming, as we normally conceive of it, consists in

King around some sandy beach with a few babes to help

us bide the time, but swimming as a varsity sport is a far

Craven, Key, Guiton, Buxton, Murray. Armliekl, Ball, Reid, Freeman. Coe, Vail, Andrews, McElveen, McNeelv, Parker, Chandler, Arnold.
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Stockton, I

)

this help you get in shape?

Stockton, I

C M'l Al\ I <>\l AND I )l( K

CROSS

COUNTRY

different thing, probabl) .is tiring

as cross countr} or wrestling. I his

was |ust the second year for Dick

Redding's I in men. but ii w.is .1

successful one. We won six meets

and lost lour, thus putting the

swimming team among the luck\

Few who turned in successful won

lost records. Maybe thev will rise

tn challenge the dominence ol ten-

nis .ind cross countn

.

WRESTLING
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White, Montgomery, Ormond, Hull, Beamer, Lev, Steifel, Nelson, Redd

Crone, Myrick, Guiding, Taylor, Miree, Bryan, Cole, Patten.

SWIMMING
The team's success is due to balance and that old will-

to-win, a hard combination to beat. The victories were

not due so much to outstanding individual performances

as they were due to cooperative effort. Al Ormond, a

freshman. Captain Ken Taylor, Aubrey Miree, Jim

Bryan, Ed Stuart, Paul Cole, Sam Myrick, and Bob

Patten are just a few of the boys who swam the Cat-fish to

a good year. They closed with four straight victories and

we commend them for new contributions toward better

Davidson athletics.

There has been a group throughout the East of pre

sumably well educated persons who have termed David-

son "the Country Club of the South." Without raising

any contention we must admit that there are grounds for

such an argument. Should we turn our attention to that

peculiar sect of Davidson athletes which spring from

their academic dens with the first sniff of Spring and

demand the title of Golfers, we have valid reason to

wonder.

The Davidson linksters, led bv Captain Mac McLean,

including lettermen Jimm\ Sloan, Al Gaither, Lew

Barnes, Al Fitzgerald, Lawrence Erwin and bolstered

I'd ( OBI)

Davidson 48

Davidson 28

Davidson 30

Davidson 38

l)a\ idson 46

Davidson 31

Davidson 45

Davidson 57

Davidson 43

Davidson 43

South Carolina 35

Ll.N.C 56

V.P.I 53

N. C. State 46

South Carolina 3S

Washington and Lee 53

Citadel 39

Clemson 27

Citadel 41

Clemson 41

Captain Ken Taylor led
swimmers to winning year.
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Coach Elgin Win i i .

GOLF
In outstanding sophs like Bob Brannon and Graeme Keith, wire

swinging For the birdies as the) stroked their \\a\ through one ol the

toughesl schedules in college golf. Such opponents as \. ('. State.

L I.N .C .. Clemson, South Carolina, Wake Forest, Rollins, and the

University "I Florida furnish blistering competition. Coach Elgin

White's linksters relied heavil) upon reaping the benefits ol '51 fall

practice, something spankin brand new to Davidson.

The schedule was highlighted In a trip to Florida, during which

the squad matched strokes with some of the strongest teams in the

nation. As in years past, this trip proved fruitful for the olive skinned,

well dressed fortunates. I all dances should find a hall dozen 01

I lorida co-eds on the hallowed campus demonstrating the kind ol

inspiration and experience that noes to make a Southern noil team.

We've had good golf teams the past lew years and this year should

he 111 1 exception.

Quit's and Cranks is in the unenviable position ol

going to puss before four of Davidson's teams swing into

action, three ol' whom are among the best. In them.

we offei out sympathies for failing to ha\c theii records

published, though we also ask their sympathy in our

efforts to sive them what little recognition we can.

Standing: Erwin, McLean, Keith, Fitzgerald, Sloan, Abel, White.

Kneeling: Douglas, Barnes, Brannan, Jenkins, Gaither.



THE
The "D" Club is the athlete's organization. To

be a member, you must have earned a varsity block

letter and be able to take the initiation. Long ago

in Davidson's history, the "D" Club was one of

the top organizations on the campus, though it

seems to have slipped from its position of promi-

nence. Under the leadership of Ham Wade, the

Club is trying to climb back up the ladder of

esteem and regain its former place. We believe

that its purposes merit for it a position of honor, if

it can fulfill them—". . .the fostering of whole-

some athletic interests to the end that Davidson

COllcgc may be served in ways that will contribute

to its cordial relationship with other institutions,

to a sense of personal obligation on the part of

every member in offering to his fellow students

an example of the ideals for which the "D" Club

stands." These are noble goals. Quips and Cranks
congratulates you on them and acquiesces to your

claims of leadership. CLUB

Arnold
Barnes

Brooks

Brown
Bryan
Clark
Cole
Craig

Craven
Dudley
Eastman
Elliott

Erwin
EvATT

Feeney
FlCKEISEN

Freeman
Gaither

Grissom

GuiTON

Henry
Irvin

Keesler

Kelley

KlSEH

Lazenby

McLean
McNeely

Miree
Morton
Myrick
Neal

Nelson
Nickels

Oglesdy

Peeler

Pepper

Pierce

Rankin

Reese

Reynolds

Richardson

Ruth
Shipley

Sloan

D. Stockton

T. Stockton

Strand

K. Taylor

V. Taylor
Thacker
Tucker

Vail

Wade
Whisnant

White
Williams
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INTRAMURAL

The 1951-1952 Intramural Program witnessed a larger num-

ber of boys participating in a bigger program than ever before.

Naturally there were many highlights. Just what do you re-

member best?

Maybe it was the new "sissy" football regulations that

saved a rush on the infirmary crutches. Or was it the newest

addition to the schedule, the wrestling meet with a finish that

had everybody yelling? I low about the swam meet and the

new records set? Or vou might prefer the basketball games

with their customar) officiating headaches, or mavbe even the

relay in the track meet.

But that's just skimming the top. Football was wide open

from start to finish. New tag regulations gave us a higher

scoring game and no team got through the season without a

defeat. The KA's. paced by the brilliant play of tailback 1 . \Y.

Aldred and balanced teamwork took the crown with only one

loss, followed by the Betas and the Kappa Sigs.

1 he new game was perhaps a little less glamorous than in

previous years, since the big crowds and much of the excite-

ment and tension seemed to be missing. Occasionally the rules

would be unclear and confused, but the injur) rate was the

lowest in many years. No one can argue against a program

that cuts down on injuries and most of the boys who played

will tell you that it turned out to be just as much fun as the

old game. It also gave the little boy a chance at the game,

though the day of "horses" fighting it out in grueling line games

seems to be a thing of the past. Now that most of the diffi-

culties seem to be worked out, the game will doubtlessly grow

in importance and interest.

In the three "Meet Type" competitions as opposed to long

term schedules, the competition was right down to the wire

in the wrestling meet but not as close in the swimming and

track. The Phi Delts won the wrestling meet bv the closest

of margins over the Phi Gams. This was a new addition to

the Intramural schedule and appears to have caught the fancy

of the students. It certainly caught the fancy of the coaches, for

many of these semi-pros turned out to be good varsity timber.

Bobby Joe Key of the Phi Gams was named the best wrestler

m the meet.

The Sigma Chis won the Swimming meet for the second

straight year and two out of three meets, but the SAE's gave

them some trouble. In a meet like this it takes team balance



SPORTS

more than anything else and that's exactl) whal the Sigma

C Ins had, getting most of their points by winning both tela}

events. Johnn\ Stiefe] of the SAE's was the outstanding per-

former.

The track meet turned into a Phi Delt affair, as the) doubled

the points of their nearest competitor, the Phi Gams. I Ins

meet has long been one of the highlights "I the Intramural

program, and this year there seemed to be more interest than

evei before. The hurdles, the 100-yard dash, the 440 and the

relaj were the closest events. I rank Mitchener, Phi Delt dash

man, was perhaps the outstanding individual performer, though

I rank Ceneg) nl the l'i Kaps, Bruce Ballenger ol the SAE's

lean I ucker of the KA's, and Gene Pierce of the Phi Cams

seemed to be in almost ever) event.

Basketball is probahl) enjoyed by mure boys in the Intra-

murals than an) other sport, both from the angle ol spectators

and participants. 1 his year, the Kappa Sigs replaced the Sigma

(his in the number one position, though the Sigma ('his did

com.' in second. I he teams were perhaps at the highest all

around level of caliber ever reached in the round robin. Nearly

ever) team won a lew games by onl) a point or two, dnt.\ like

wise, nearly every team lost several In tin- same close margin.

I he Kappa Siys are again evidence ol the value ol balance

and team ability in competitive sports. Every man on their team

had the talent to he an individual star, though Cork) (lark

and George Lippard probably got most ol the limelight.

As we go to press, volleyball lias just started. Softball ami

tennis, together with horseshoes, arc to come later. In the

competition lor the Intramural tropin, the KA's lead at the

end ol the first semestei followed by the Kappa Si^s. the Phi

I) Its, .md the Betas. Ibis order will \ar\ as each individual

sport is completed anil when the varsit) athletes are counted,

but these scran to be the lour leading contenders.

Ibis has been tin- most varied Intramural program in recent

years, [ntramurals are one of the bi<^ interests on tin- Davidson

campus, but some students are beginning to (eel that too mam
minor, individual sports are creeping into the program, such

as horseshoes anil handball, which we have not presented.

I hej argue that intramurals .in- taking up too much time. It is

not for us to decide, but we will reiterate that this u.11 more

boys bail a chance to participate, ami majority participation

seems to be the program's goal.

zs
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Sponsors

.

Z.F.C..

Fraternity

Presidents

.

Beta Theta Pi

.

Pi Kappa Alpha

.

Pi Kappa Phi

.

Kappa Alpha

.

Phi Gamma
Delta.

Sigma Alpha

Epsilon

.

Phi Delta

Theta

.

Kappa Sigma

.

Sigma Phi

Epsilon

.

Sigma Chi

.

Alpha Tan
Omega

.

Campus Club

.
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CRBARA LOWE
\A PHI EPSILON

MISS PHYLLIS SMITH

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

>ORA JEAN MILLIGAN

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

MISS WYNNE NORMAN
BETA THETA PI

MISS JO ANN GRUBB

FOR TOM STOCKTON
PRESIDENT OF THE SENIOR CLASS

MRS. HERMAN HAYDEN

PI KAPPA ALPHA

MISS BARBARA HILL

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
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MISS DOT!

SIGMA CHl

/< ^^*
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MISS ANNE STEPHENS

PI KAPPA PHI

> 4

MISS NANCY TIMBERLAKE

PHI DELTA THETA

MISS EVELYN HELMS

FOR MALCOLM McLEAN
PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT BODY

MRS. BOB GIBSON

PHI GAMMA DELTA
MISS RAMONA JOHNSON

THE CAMPUS CLUB



THE

INTERFRATERNITY

COUNCIL
Blind date???

Dick Stockton, President

,' i Pit
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Secretary

["he Interfraternitj Council, headed In Dick Stockton,

Ken raylor, and Joe Miller as President, Secretary, and
[reasurer respectively, lias led the student bod) through
one of the socially finest years in history. I lie Council
also made a startling discover) during the course ol the

hrst semester that onl\ fills' schools call their interfrati i

mt\ governing body the Panhellenic Council. Due to

the normal makeup ol the Davidson student roster, un
fortunate thfjjFigh—tt'Thsn be, the title was changed to

[nterfraternltv Council

\t the opaning ol school the Council undertook the

handling offftush Week as jts first duty and later took

the lead in enraging I tell Week into I lelp Week. Some
discussion has''been, held concernrngvfeqth issues.

Rush \'Veek went <;
n in a lairK exemplar) mannei

with no [Bore than tht\rrrJaic+£p<?'rof dirt\ rushing .\nA

hot boxinfja Some ol the freshmen may not know yet

which endvH up, but most of them enjoyed the free Food

and entertainment and decided thai m-n Ix one club
was what theY^a«rtpdr-4t^nwlH he interesting for the

Council to make a statistieal breakdjj&u ol tha number
ol times certain phrases are usciwlurjflfc thisJparticular

week; phrases sir;}?

dow
hod

am tiling hut^HaVtt thqSlreslitiien

tlu past tweiff^\Nf5^M^ut ol ij.

and evervb

at time

eK, pinases sw-<t ,is. \ \ e su

i\n" M1t.\. "VV^5jT2kis I'M
l\ gave a f^n^'ripiSfavhm

is not

se the ma
' weekend.

or what

certain less in

round the

The O
limited in

chinery tlu

It hand
is known asj

telligenl orryyg^ouTpeous nun to^HBBe-i :i

rafters ol the gymnasium putting up tope papei

streamers. [Tiese streamers are provided so that visiting

girls max have some souvenirs; at least, that seems to be
the link logical excuse.
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BETA THETA PI

Colors: Pink and Blue

Flower: Rose

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Colors: Garnet and Cold

Flower: Lily of the Valley

PI KAPPA PHI

Colors: Gold and White

Flower: Red Rose

KAPPA ALPHA

Colors: Crimson and Cold

Flowers: Magnolia and Rose

— « * • *

PHI GAMMA DELTA

Colors: Purple and White

Flower: Purple Clematis

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

C olors: Purple and Cold

Flower: Violet



PHI DELTA THETA

Colors: Argent and Azuic

I low it,: White Carnation

KAPPA SIGMA

Colors: Scarlet, White, and

I merald Green

Flower: Lily o\ ike \ alley

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Colors: Red and Purple

Flowers: Violet and Amer-

ican Beauty Rose

X*E

SIGMA CHI

Colors: Blue and Gold

I lower: White Rose

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Colors: Azure and Gold

I low] r: White Tea Rose

THE CAMPUS CLUB

C oi ors: Black ami Gold



BETA THETA PI

The house and Bucky got a new face-lifting . . . hut the

year really started with the beach party . . . then Rush Week

and 24 pledges ... it will take that many to replace such guvs

as . . . Wince Bellew, who kept the dust of! the Salem Road

. . . "Coconut-head" Coleman, whose only regret is his hand

didn't grow in the shape oi a ping pong paddle . . . "Sachmo

Davis and his ever-present grin . . . Furman Ferguson, who

found a nice way to get his fraternity pin hack . . . "Kalogal-

snoot" Kalogridis, who's as able a leader as you'll ever End (and

don't forget Oogie) . . . "M( mcv Bags" Leaycraft, South Nyoka's

stranger in a strange land . . . Willard Home, who kept the

piano keys warm hut could never understand why the brothers

usually left the room ... "I lead" Nimmocks, basketball coach

de luxe (a 3-7 record) . . . "Pen" Northcutt, whose writings

would make even Caldwell blush . . . Francis Pepper the grouch,

who has welt seams even on his overalls . . . and Pledgemaster

Shippey, who barely nosed out Country Garrison for scholastic

honors.

Take those hoys and mix in a lew events like the Bowery Ball

. . . Miami Triad Banquet . . . the Sunday night leeds . . .

the formal function . . . wasted hours at TV . . . the initiation

. . . visit from President Priest . . . the Barium Christmas

part) . . . and all the practical jokes, then you have a year that

just can t he forgotten.

There are many others, like Cathcart who'd rather room with

a firecracker than I lolt . . . Goode and his built-in PA system

(he had the pledges wishing a modern Lincoln would emanci-

pate them) . . . "Fumbles" Elliott, the Ancient Mariner of the

baseball team ("he stoppeth one at three") and his cartoons . . .

Carl Thompson, who switched roommates for good . . Bourne

kept in training lor the "Indianapolis 500"
. . . Tucker, Da-

vidson's answer to football de-emphasis . . . Punchy Myers and

his card tricks that, oddly enough, only pledges kept asking lor

. . . "Reptile" Lov (even the chambermaids aren't safe) . . .

Stuart who played the piano by the hour—both tunes . . . that

one foul shot in the Furman game that brought Keith's point

average up . . . the return of Robertson helping to offset the

loss ol Carlton via the khaki route.

It all adds up to one thing—BETA.

Alexander
Ballew
Barker
Boulware
Bourne
Campbell
Carlton
Cathcart
CoBURN
Coleman
Cooper

Dabbs
Dalton
1 ).\V1S

Douglass, E. L.

Douglass, T. G.
Eller
Elliott
Faucette
Ferguson
Foil
Garrison

Gljdewell
Goode

Gordon
Gramley

Gregory
I Iairston

1 Iamilton
I [asty
IIOBSON
Holt
Hope
1 loRNE
Howie
Irvin
Kalogridis

Keith
Kilpatrick
Lambe
Leaycraft
Little, R. G.
Little, W. D.

Loy
McElveen
Myers
Myrick
Nimocks

Northcutt
Pepper
Phillips
Bankin
Robinson
Russell
Ruth
Sfaelos
Shaw
Shippey
Sims

Stevenson
Stewart
Stuart
Sterghos
Taylor
Thomas
Thompson
Thomson
Thornton
Tucker
Valentine
Walker
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
Farewell to the Seniors of

PI KRAPPA ALPHA

Once again that time rolls 'round,

When all the seniors are freedom bound;

They laugh, they jump, they cry with glee,

But none are quite so happy as we.

In their four years they've grown from runts,

To full grown men pullin' the same dumb stunts!

But now to them we give salute.

Paving in full our last tribute.

Alphabetically first is Richard Bovd,

Who for the past three years I've tried to avoid;

He did a good job managing the house.

But be it known by that old louse.

That if one penny we can't locate,

His health and happiness will terminate.

Well Jack Turner your turn has come.

Your job of President was quite well done;

But all those pills that you have taken.

It's no wonder vour nerves are shakin!

But to vou lad also a warning must go.

When the fiat lias a guest, keep out 'o the show!

To Herman Hayden who loves the shows,

"It's not who vou know, it's who you nose
';

But vou'll get out of this ole place,

If but nothing more than to save your taee.

Now Dave McDuffie, that Old mid-wife.

We'll remember you Dave and all our life,

We'll remember you long, to our hearts you are clear.

As the only human to shed an alcohol tear!

Ha! Ha! Harper Newbold, who scared the maiden.

You married too soon and then you were laden,

With worries and troubles of no diploma to come.

That "tale" is secret to many but not to some.

There's Tommy Rose who must not be forgotten.

He's never done good and nothing ever rotten.

In fact he's never done a dog-gone thing,

1 Ie can't talk, nor walk, nor study, not sing;

But to him we wish in this public publication

Success in married life and a Happy graduation.

Well, Bill Hart, we've saved you to last,

'Cause when we're done with you, we'll he runnin' fast;

We've enjoyed vour "remarks" and all the little smarties,

We'll miss all the sarcasm and all the little nasties.

We've had fun out of life and enjoyed all that's "frantic"!

And we've enjoyed ole SAL who has made you romantic.

Goodbye, dear seniors, farewell to thee.

And remember there are none quite so happy as we!

Allison

Andrea
Archer
Beardsley

Benton

Boyd

Cameron
Chaney
Clarke

Craig

Deaton
Easley

Field

Gaither

Graham
Gray
Handley

Hanshaw
I I \r."l i:

Hart
Harter

Hayden
Hensdale

Holland
Howell, J. V.

I loWELL, R.

Jenkins

Jones

|oyner

Knox
McDuffie
Minter
MoFFETT
Newbold
Montgomery
Owens
Parker

Parks

Rose

Sells

Sledge

Smith

Summers
Tucker
Underwood
Van Story

\\ M1DELL
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PI KAPPA PHI
( lone but not forgotten

:

The summer beach party and those sunburns, sand, and women

. . . The hectic task ol '52 rushing . . . and the settling down

for another school year . . . The new patio and poor "ole burned

out" Rhodes . . . For the Seniors, the last "fling" at Davidson . . .

Dalton getting married . . . Epsilon's gift to Crowell—Peeler,

Reynolds, Riser, Whisnant, 1 hacker, and Fargason . . . The

eternal parties, including the trip to Atlanta . . . "Seal-beam

feeling his way to the boarding house every day . . . "Little

Napoleon" Dorton and have Emerson, Epsilon's new Rose . . .

Menzies, the Mayor of Stonestreet, and those nightly trips up

there . . . The Intramural games, some real classics . . . Tne

annual Christmas Party, that feeling ol a job well done . . .

"latjack" and Bill Neal getting engaged ... I [ooper, Dave,

"Dad, and [esse getting pinned . . . Babcock's Ball in Winston,

how about that, lervev- . . . "Casanova" Patton trying to date

all the women and still hold on to one . . . Bob Murray, Bob

Erwin, Sib, and Cecil forming a Bachelor's Club . . . Under

down's weekly trips to Greensboro . . . Bed Skelton on Sunday

nights. . . The Whiney twins, Baker and Thacker . . . "Ewong"

and "W his, our red-beaded alumni secretaries . . . Those ever-

lasting Pan-Hell dances . . . The afternoon bridge games and

Peggy Eee . . . Carr's worn path to Spartanburg ... 1 be C ai

Ball, but better vet, the Rose Ball . . . Hie "Andrew Sisters"-

1 backer, Fargason, and Cenegy . . . The mass migration to

Charlotte on Friday and Saturday nights . . . The Boarding

I louse ruled over In the Sheltons, Sargent, and Joe . . . Hell

Week anil for the pledges, joyful journeys . . . The continual

laughs supplied by Southwell . . . The bull sessions every Thurs-

day night . . . Pledgemaster Reynolds cracking the whip . . .

Exam period and the last minute cramming . . . And several ol

the boys might remember a visit to the Finklea house in Florence

. . . 1 he "Reverend Bob Erwin conducting services every

Thursday night . . . Those jokes i
-

) told by the pledges, par-

ticularly I owe . . . 1 lie new brothers sporting their pins at

MidWinters . . . Spring, and those trips to the beach . . . The

Seniors all looking forward to a soft job with "Uncle" . . . To

sum it up, Epsilon had a good year!

Alexander

AsiiFORn

Babcock

Baker

Barnes

Baucom
Biddle

Briley

Carr
Cenegy
Crawford
Dalton
Dorton
Erwin, L.

Erwin, R. S.

Eargason

Finklea

Fisher

Gordon
Haigh

Hayes
Henson
Kiser

Jervey

McGill
Menzies

Murray, C. M.
Murray, R. L.

Nall
Neal, J. A.

Neal. W. H.

Patton

Peeler

Remsburg
Reynolds

Rhodes

Robinson

Sargent

Southwell
Thacker
Underdown
Whisnant
Wright
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KAPPA ALPHA
W e won't forget . . . Aldred and the innumerable tire tracks

from here to Greensboro . . . "Martin Luther" Robinson with

his much-discussed fifteen theses . . . Peck with his brushes and

"scholastic difficulties" . . . B. B., the cosmopolitan of the crowd

. . . Lefty and his constant efforts to make the chapter a unit . . .

Alex and "Ungodly" . . . the loves and studies of Bearman . . .

Large Angus and the ROTC writ . . . Even Larger Angus and

his size 40's . . . Neely and his tonsorial perfection . . .
Speed

bemoaning the lost badge and truncheon . . . Stevenson de-

fending his slaughter house ... I Iunter burning churches and

other assorted Davidsoniana . . . Henry and the soft-spoken

epithet . . . Wilson Starr communicating with Indo-China on

his Hallicrafters' . . . Sleepy lost in his manager's hood . . .

Hull and his "I didn't mean he was that bad" . . . Adams and

the thin greying line . . . The King brothers—George and Adrian

. . . Tucker studying (Joan) on week-ends . . . Crenshaw

wondering if he'll get married this Saturdav or the next . . .

Crouch bagging his limit at Matamaskeet . . . Jim Wilson

muggling everybody's date . . . Staley . . . Bridges imitating

The Shadow . . . Geiger's gymnastic gyrations . . .
Proctor

as the eternal Barrymore . . . "That damned Fite!" . . . Ronnv

"Mickey Spillaine" Wilson . . . The juvenile delinquents, Bar-

ton, Bullard, and Helms . . . A. K. taking time out horn the

physics lab to eat . . . Buckev flaking out at the house of nights

. . . Reid and alpine gear . . . Mori-eve "The Sheik" Vail . . .

Clare at the bridge table . . . MacKay managing his odalisks

. . . Old Salty' Davis . . Hazard threatening pedestrians in his

Bugatti Special . . . Corty Cooper, the perfect gentleman . .

"The little fat one is Allan, the other one is Ernest" . . . Allie

Cone, military epicurean . . . "Haven't you ever said a cuss

word. Speed?" . . . "Do we have to let the Dean know about

it?-" . . . Josh, the social lion of Washington . . . "Make the

Freshmen pav the difference" . . . "Just a short meeting tonight"

. . . Daw Jones, Fite's counterpart . . . Caudell lipping it out

at the function . . . anybody know Jack Hunter? . . . the foot-

ball trophy . . . the sage's table . . . the losing pin battle . . .

Neelv's socks . . . John Lindmarker and his music ... "1 say

now," by John Ott . . . just like Earl . . .

Adams
Allen
Aldred
Bell
Bowen
Bridges
Biickev

Calcote
Caudell
Clare
Cone
Cooper
Crenshaw
Cross, A.

C rouch
c unningham
Davis

Dixon
Evans

Fite
I < iU I I

Garrison
Geiger
Hagins
Hazard
Hums
Henry
Hull
Hunter
Jennette
Jones

King
Lindmarker
Loy
Massagee
McInnis
M.U'Kay
Ottley
Peck
Proctor
Reid

Richards
Robinson
Schoenberger
Skidmore
Sparks
Tucker
Summers
Stevenson
Starr
Speed

Vail
Vance
Weeks
Wilson, J.

Wilson, R.

Wilson S.
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PHI GAMMA DELTA
In a year ol college lite many things happen which are not

soon forgotten by those who live and work together daily. The

wearers of the Great White Star will earn more than their share

ol memories of the '51-'52 campaign behind the Eight Ball. Who
could forget these happenings within the chartreuse walls and at

Mrs. Hamrick's domain, which are all a part of a rich and re-

warding year at D. C:

Brother Cannon's unprecedented levity at the Thursday night

sessions . . . Mother Bryan's war with the ants . . . Currie's

dramatic oratory, recorded by C. E. in no less than ten point type

. . . Jack Branch's solid sendoffs . . . Trouper Pharr's heart

attacks on opening night at the Little Theatre . . . Senator

Pierce's sideburns . . . Grose's boarding house, untenable only

on Spam day . . . Filibuster Phifer on any subject . . . "Abie"

Abbott offering to put it on the hill . . . the gleam in Bull Free-

man's eye as he counted the shekels on Sunday night after the

"Y" collection . . . the ruts in the road to Salem, courtesy Ghas. D.

Hall . . . Dave Moylan's half fast automobile . . . "When

the Saints Go Marching In," as sung by the local Saints . . .

the rendezvous at the Chez Goomis . . . the unenlightened

masses who couldn't appreciate Pogo . . Aubrey's weather bureau

. . . Palmer's soliloquies at the piano . . . the 20-minute voyage

of the "Red and Black {Machine" from the River to Belmont with

Messrs. Abbott and Phifer cringing on the floorboards . . . Lilcs

sweating out the sports page . . . the momentous marital steps

of Gibson and Gumming . . . the frequent communions with

nature of Bros. Dobbins, Miree, and Rolston . . . Gibson's meal-

time call for Katie and the light bread . . . Fickeisen's ghouls

and cynicisms . . . and all the other little things that make the

life of the Phi Gam scholar anything hut dull.

Other niches were carved in our memories by the Christmas

Parties, the Pledge Dance, the I.F.C. Dance sets, the Pig Dinner

and the Fiji Island Ball. All in all, Fijiland was a delightful place

to he in a profitable and enjoyable year.

Abbott
Bellamy
Blackwell
BoLEN
BOYETT
Burns
Branch
Bryan
Bryson
Camp

Cannon
Carpenter
Champion
Criddlebaugh
CUMMING
Currie
Davis
Dobbins
Doubles
Fickeisen

pLINTOM
Freed

Freeman
Groseclose

Hall
Hefner
HoWERTON
Key
King
Lewis
Littlejohn
LuTTRELL
MgIntyre
MlMS

Miree
Moore
Morrison
Moylan
Ormond
Palmer
Pharr, W. J.

Pharr, W. N.
Phifer, H.
Phifer, W.

Pierce
Reid
Riley
Rolston
Roper
Scott
Sims
Stauber

Strader
Sugg
Sutton
Wallner
Wheliss
WOMBLE
Yates
York
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
The little house in the center of the court is filled with the chatter of

old orads exchanging greetings, parents talking, and seniors saving good-

bye, planning future get-togethers, and recalling events of the past four

years, as
,;
>l-'52 becomes a part of Davidson's past.

Rush Week: handshaking, shrimp, and the pledging ceremony . . .

The Golev Dictatorship . . . "T. D." Kellev's pass-snatching for the

Wildcats . . . Fullback Brown goes for 12 and a first down . . . M. C.

Blake's gems of wit at the Homecoming banquet . . . The I Iopalong

kids . . . Gregg and Petersen on crutches . . . Duval; noteworthy

in his absence . . . Billv Mac's Caddie, a svmbol of SAE aristocracy

. . . I. F. C.'s loe Miller: friend of big—and expensive—name bands

. . . Headwaiter and Basketball Coach Coleman, the pride of the Baird

bench . . . The Hearts bovs . . . Rea, Reeves, Lillev, McMurray, etc.;

"Smoke 'er out" . . . Bailey wins heavyweight wrestling championship

. . . "Splasher" Stiefel and the swimming meet . . . The Chi O con-

vention . . . Hinson represents Queens Chapter . . . "Please pay the

phone bill." Bristow . . . Barry in two roles: "Come to me, Babv," and

"Bovs, we're in the red" . . . The Gangsters' Ball: Blake again . . .

Allen and Tuggle perform . . . Ellison and dope kit take prize . . .

Brothers finally capture lion . . . Pledges turn Frank Buck ... no

rest for the weary as Leo disappears . . . FOR SALE: one block of

hardened concrete . . . Bridge replaces Hearts . . . Mid-winters:

Women, song and Spivak . . . Burnet and Greene return to the court

. . . Founder's Dav: Those who were pledges became brothers . . .

The end draws on apace . . . That final fling: Spring Frolics, and at

lono last commencement.

Now all these things are not remembered because thev are significant

in themselves, but because of those intangibles of fraternity life to which

the) give concreteness: Friendship and fellowship and brotherhood-

things which can't be restricted to the confinement of the printed page,

but can only be adequately expressed through the language of feelings.

And though we must remember the events as such, what we really pre-

serve are the feelings.

It is evening and the I lalls of Minerva are dark and empty. The ash

trays are full, the magazines are scattered, the carpet is littered, and a

half-finished game of solitaire remains on a card table. Commencement

is over, and the last of the seniors has taken his leave. But their names

are still affixed to the roll book, and whenever thev re-enter these halls,

they will hear once again the familiar "Welcome back, brother.''

And so the SAE house stands silently, patiently waiting the return of

fall, when the cycle begins again, and the walls once again resound with

the laughter and song of friendship.

"Friend, friends, friends, \<>u and I will be.

Whether in fair, or in dark, stormy weather.

We'll stand or we'll fall together for SAE

We will always be. Our bonds celebrating.

Till death separating old pals from me."

Allen
Averyt

Babington

Ballenger

Barry

Beard

Blake

Bledsoe

Bradford

Bristow

Brown
Bruc e

Burnet
Clifton

Coe
Coleman
Daffin

Duncan
Eaves

Ellison

GOLEY

Greene
Hammond
Hinson

Hodges

Hood
Humphries
Hunter
Jameson

Kelley

Lilley

McClure
McMurray
M alloy

Miller
Morrison

Pate

Peterson

Rea
Scarborough

Shaw
Sowerby
Stiefel

Taylor
Ward
Varbrough
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PHI DELTA THETA
"In Oxford, Ohio, a hundred years ago, a bond was made that hinds

a mighty host" . . . The ties in friendship and fellowship can never be

taken away . . . Particularly over the past year do we remember manv

happ) and priceless events . . . Rush Week and Bob's work . . .

Homecoming and Herschel's work . . . The Babv Brawl . . . Cleveland

Trophy . . . Pledges Christmas Party . . . Fraternity wrestling champs

. . . The Knights of the back room round table . . . Poindexter's chair

. . . Ish's Mule train . . . Snead's singing voice . . . Our Foster child

Leen' . . . Miss Grace and Miss Annie . . . Mongoose, the lost waiter

. . . countoff . . . Bullet Bill's 35 points . . . Gene's wrestling . . .

'Sleezes' conquest . .

got theirs back . .

. . . our 'hedge' . .

at football, swimming,

liiatl banquet . . .

the sissies who are pinned . . . the He-men who

hearts over bridge . . . 'TV . . . the patio

. our varsity athletes . . . our mediocre attempt

basketball, handball, Softball, volleyball, etc. . . .

lell Week and all that goes along with it . . .

Greek Week . . . Blue and White Ball . . . the Price Leadership Award

. . . our campus leaders . . . the officers of the Good Ship Phi . . .

I. I. Moosingham and the goat-girl . . . Big Ed's flicks . . . Mouse's

meat supply from Cathev's . . . our friend Moreover, however, on the

other hand, under due consideration . . . Ansel and Fletch and Frank's

. . . Roy's two loves, Crowell and Nora . . . Strand and Strand,

wrestlers supreme . . . Grier 'Tie-cowsky', the pansy of them all . . . lil

Eddie, assistant patrol leader, cat patrol, troop 19 . . . the Deacon and

his 'Gulls' . . . 'Gaylor Ravenaw' I lenley . . . the big baboon, Olden-

burg . . . Rhubarb Vaselino Andrews . . . Ish . . . Bacon's nurses,

fiancees, models, wives and the sort . . . McGavock, Kimhrough, Gresham,

and Teddy Bear . . . Davies' ha. ha, ha, ha . . . Excelsior John . . .

Pro-jectile . . . 'Burrow down' Mole or fix the 'TV set ... I lerschel

and his 'wurk' in the barn yard . . . Ken Brown's "M\ Dad wouldn t

give me an A" . . . Lamon the filibuster . . . Muscles Nelson . . .

Stan -the Man, our rum runner . . . Buford's horse laugh . . . DeVane's

"Get right" . . . Johnson's church work . . . Desert top Enniss . . .

Fats, the little monster Craven . . . Ormsby's "I speak French too" . . .

Poston and 'T. P.' . . . Poindexter's "Pais the milk" . . . Toilet brush

head Wearn . . . Nick. Phi Delts own Philosopher . . . Beist, Buest,

Buist, Napoleon??? ... I lelpless 'Spoon . . . Will we ever forget the

fraternity meetings of this past year? . . . Announced weekly by the

President, "There'll be a brief formal brothers meeting" . . "Let's run

it" . . . Poindexter's "I'd like to nominate uh, uh," . . . Moose's "ok.

let's all laugh for five minutes" . . . Moreover's "1 call lor the question"

. . . Small Paul's uh, uh . . . Henley's "1 don't know now" . . . "To

drink or not to drink" . . . "What about these pledges" . . . Big Ed's

"I et's get it in" . . . "Come Let Us Qualf a-Stein" . . . and at 10 P.M.,

"1 now declare this meeting duly closed" . . . Looking back over this past

year, ue hold a high yhicc for the fraternity, fraternity at its best . . .

Phi Delta Theta.

Adams, D. E.

Adams, D. P.

Alexander, J. M.
Alexander, W. P.

Allen
Andrews
Bacon
Ball
Bennett
Bright

Brown
Byne
Causar
Craven
Davies
DeVane
Diffee
Ennis
Greer
Henley

Hollister
1 Iooper

Hudson
Jenkins, C.

Ienkins, \Y.

Johnson
Jones
Kimhrough
Lamon
Lazenhy
Leach
Lewis
Ml rCHENER
Montgomery

Moses
Nelson
Nickels
Oldenburg
Ormsby
Petree
Poindexter
Poston
Price
Reese

Rivers
Seago
Simpson
Snead
Spivey
Strand, A. C.
Strand, A. E.

Sutton
Swofford
Taylor

Topple
Warren
Wearn
Whisman
Win i l

Wll I IAMS
Wl I I1IRSPOON
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KAPPA SIGMA
Come alone with me into the Kappa Snapper house . . . Seems like

we can still hear Screwy Dewey and "Snaky, Sleepy" Jim laughing as

they think back over the year. Maybe you remember a little of this past

year . . . Rush Week? . . . "Way down deep" . . . T. T.'s mongolian
folk songs . . . Ann Clark's (brother "ex fraternitas") renditions . . .

White's bar room scene (three times in a row!) ... a good pledge class

. . . Then the draft hit home and transferred Peck Spach into another

chapter for awhile . . . and Homecoming, when Big Deal Crosland (the

Chamber of Commerce prodigy) talked us into the "Concord Fiasco"

. . . Remember the day of the Georgia Tech game, when 1 lam. Johnny,
lurk, Dave, and "Coach" D. K. hung up their uniforms for good? . . .

and flam went on to win the intramural wrestling class—no doubt a result

of experience gained from "loving cup" competition . . .

And what about . . . The Black and White Ball, when White's jokes were
a little blacker than expected?—but "Snowdrift" Crosland topped him
with the tale about Dewey and Ham (forget the damn ducks— get this

hull away from here!). . . . The Septank Seven and their old reliable

"Maggie Blues" . . . Crone's Ballentine Act, Dagenhart and I lassell's

"Hey, Good Looking! . . . And the Barium Snrings party just before

Christmas . . . Little loe looking at Big John Mason and telling him,

"Yon ain't Santa Claus!" . . . Dookie's urging Santa to hurry, so thev

muld make the nine o'clock flick . . . new records . . . old iokes . . .

The bunch that went to Mooresville in high hopes to see "Why Men
Leave Home," only to see a show on cosmetics . . .

And then Christmas holidays, when "Seemore" made more trins than

Saint Nick . . . "Comb it" 1 lales pot married . . . "Pedro" Ward got

ninned . Remember how fast Bridge caught on? . . . and Snanktai]

Hearts followed . . . hut soin the bottle became the most fashionable

parlor game and attracted mam' to Concord . . . another game about

that time, "Kid" Moore's "Stop the Music!" . . .

And remember that "new" car "Home Town" bought? . . . alter a

week or so he couldn't even get it home to scrap before it exploded on
the highway ("The mob didn't go for that") . . . and speaking of cars,

it was about that time that Guiton's big "gangerstermohile" took a trip

to Hollins and back in one night . . . And who can forget the boarding

house? . . . Mason's "Got air desert?" . . . the day we all got sick from

eating Ma Thompson's meat balls . . . and when spinning trays added

a new hazard . . .

Remember . . . semester's end, when we lost a couple of bovs via

exams . . . and Dudley ("The neddle") grabbed twentv-five points

against Carolina . . . the twenty hoys who went to Rozzelle's Ferrv for

a country supper and got more food than they could handle (even
"The Glut") . . .

A new semester . . . Guiton became a Prof . . . interfratcrnitv basket

ball . . . Ashby and Cagey revived an old game and the boarding house
resounded with "Air raid!" . . . Mid-winters, when we all went to

Mooresville . . . and spring sports were here before we knew it . . . the

bovs fighting to hold onto the intramural trophy . . . even Dookie is

leaving . . . and all the rest, many of the best we have, trying to act

like they're glad to go . . .

And so we finish another year; it's been a good one, and we'll miss

those who are winding up their last days here with us . . . but it's time

to go . . . Remember, too, that the door of the house on the corner

always stands open . . .

I lappv are we met,

Happy have we been,

I hippy may we part, and

I lappy meet again.

Amos
Avera
averette
Beard
Beaty
Biggers
Bradford
Brannon
Breeden
Bremer
Buxton

Cannon
Clark, C. H.
Clark, E. L.

Connelly
Craig
Crone
Crosland
Dagenhart
Dudley
Elliott
Ellis

Evatt
Feeney

Green, L.

Green, N.

Guiton
Hassell
Hinson
Holmes
Huffaker
Hurst
Ingram
Ives

Johnson, D. E.

Johnson, J. M.
Keesler L.

Keesler. D.
KlSER
Lippard
MOORE
Morris
McFarland
McGee
McLean
Oglesby

Pfaff
Powe
Pressley
PlIRCELL
Richardson
Sasser
Simmons
Sloan
Smith, D. M.
Smith, J.

Smitherman

Stockton, R.

Stockton, T.
Turk
Townsend
Wade
White, H.
White, W.
YA hitson
Williams, I). A.

Williams, T. W.
Williamson
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON
"YOU WERE THERE," Sig Ep.

Doncha recollect: When the inauguration and pledge ceremonies were

solemnized tor Hock, |r., Jean Hernaon administering the oath; after 1 he

Lardus made a wild siren-escorted ride to Charlotte . . . Mills singing

"Old Man Kiver" for the htth time . . . (Jahow, Buhbles, the redhead

we all know . . . t. L. Boone chanting, "1m Weezil Clark, and I'm

going to be Grand Dragon some day" . . . Monseigneur Little denouncing

celibacy, promising Carolyn three cars in every garage . . . Arnold wear-

ing a hat back from II. Balls and Joe Garvey's joisey paradise . . .

Someone saying, "Squire, it you Hunk out, 1 shall resign. And 1 repeat, I

shall resign . . . Wimpy McGill answering the question, "Why women
leave home" . . . Dandy Sandy's nick-o-time leleking . . . Hotlips

Daniels, alias, Fritz, Shoulders and Piano Red saying, "I'll take the cute one.

Darn you." . . . Waiting for Oogie, who screams "Why do you always

grab me there?" . . . The Skull don't like to doubledate. He says girls

talk too much when they're together . . . President Chick jilted by

sixteen Rock Hillerunt babes . . . The return of Clenseur . . . ALVIN!
protesting "1 swear, he looks like the Devil. Ugh!" . . . Rabb panting,

"Gaaa-lee! She was right. Exchanging vows is just like swapping marbles.

1 think I'll go home" ... I lunter replying "Have 1 seen Sam, the Hoe-

Man? Nod ladlv." . . . Sealed-Beam Brown and his duck . . . Neisler

giving up the Bachelors for a grand lady . . . Not-since-Tuesday-week

I [art exploding in the fiat meetings . . . Chef McDonald's sawdust pile

. . . McNeely (250 pounds) with mat bums on his shoulders saving,

"HI never smile again"; the command car . . . The house of a thousand

wonders on Lake Montonia . . . The Bowery Brawl; the Sweetheart

Dance; the Melody Masquerade . . . Mr. Blount goes to Richmond . . .

"We'll have that report next week, Al." . Parker and I lart, Israeli

gauchos . . . Roberts on the mat . .

the Sig-Lp health and morals

. Chaplain Witherspoon supervising

Scott, Gould and Long, the fourth

floor skyscrapers . . . Santa's dilemma: Wright or Marable? . . . Oliver's

press car, "like the sunshine on a clear day" • • • Mill's antique shop in

the Village; the only thing old is Baldy himself . . . Kendrick's suitors:

women and burglars . . . "Run, Walsh! Run!" Are you kidding? Not at

W. & L. . . . The nebulous U.N.C.-Tennessee game . . . The variety

show with bassoon and gardenhose; two truck-loads of junk . . . Bugsv

Seagle, the "Village Schoolmaster," sings "I Apologize" . . . The beach

party starring Chinatown Wally . . . The Oog and his P. J. . . . Or
was it applejuice? . . . "Capri is wonderful. Wish 1 was there. Love,

Jack" . . . Terry and the pirates . . . The Broken Anchor and the

stolen pennant . . . The Pecan Grove . . . Bedford . . . Delbert . . .

Arnolds steamroller; "We was robbed!" . . . McGlaughan and his 88

keys . . . Jesse sez to clutching paws, "Gasp! Oh Lord!" . . . Resolved:

That Joe Neisler is henpecked. Arnold taking the affirmative; 1 lart going

through the windshield . . . Joe Low ranee and a mouth lull of dimes and

other stories . . .The Cadillac . . . "You couldn't wake me up. Ah in. il

you shaved me" . . . The Coop Boarding House—French-fried Concrete,

,i Specialty . . . L. W. presiding at the bar . . . Flelp Week with

Rodney's Wrecked 'em Rockets . . . M. & M. means Monk and Mills

. . . The SPE All-Star flickerball team . . . "Turn right, first door to the

left. You can't miss it." And Neisler didn't . . . The William Tell Over-

ture played every Monday, Wcdnesdav and Friday at live o'clock from

the concert hall at 21 1 West . . . Scott's mail-order library . . . Turner

and Davis, ideal roommates . . . "If 1 have another attack tonight, fellers,

1 swear I'll shave" . . . The Che/ Montet . . . Davidson and Duke
vying for Winthrop's May Queen . . . WHAT A GREAT BUNCH OF
GUYS.

Arnold
Bailey

Bargeron

Blount
Brockmann
Brown, E. H.

Brown, R. H.

Butler

Cahow
Cain

Clark
Daniels

Davis

Efird

Could
Hart

Herndon
Howe

Kendrick

l.OWRANCE

Little

LOCKARY

Mararle
Mills

Morton

McDaniel
McDonald
McGill
McNeely
Neisler

Oliver

Roherts

S win us

Scott

Seagle

Stevenson

Stowe
Terry
Walsh
Warlick
\\ 1 itierspoon
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SIGMA CHI
"Down between the Pikas and the SAE's" the song goes—

And sometimes down at the house, over a pot of coffee, it's

not hard to remember . . .

What color d'va say the living room is—Lustful pink? Add some

brown, Johannes! . . . Rush Week: Main's Masterpiece: The

Songsters; Crutch and his Musical Saw . . . "Davidson is your

college, etc., etc." . . . "The food is for the rushees, you guys!"

. . . The pledge class—Bless 'em! . . . Jimmy and Boots leaving

so soon . . . Wolfe: the Boy Consul . . . Homecoming: Feeds

and dates; Vereen and his "Trench-mouth" . . . Sandy and the

paint crew; Top Man on our totem pole? . . . Lawrence playing

Roper's song . . . Thanksgiving trip to Atlanta . . . Li 1

Abner Ball: Lonesome Polecat in a G-String; the Kickapoo

Joy-Juice; All the Daisy Maes; Lenhart and the Monkey Face

. . . Norman's "Gal with the Charlotte Sweater"; the Work

mans and the Pietenpols playing bridge . . . Swimming:

Coach Cole . . . Garrison and the Coke Machine . . .

"The TV's GOTTA BE FIXED!" . . . Barium Springs

Party: Who for Santa— Melton or Roddy? . . . The visit from

Gopher that Thursdav night . . . Brother Bones has a word

1 lank eats with us while Pat's away . . . Neagly: Best Dressed

Man-? . . . Abel: The Return of the Native . . . Vance's blue

Christmas Tree: Duz does everything . . . Chez Sig Chi— tip

the waiters, please . . . "Who broke it THIS time?" . . . Shrimp

Creole: Applewhite and "Shrimp Boat's a-Comin"' . . . M. B.

and freshman cuts . . . the Sundav night . . . Brooks and the

Peons; Lee and the SYA's . . . Mah\ : "The dyeing-vat is mightier

than the pen." . . . Sandv: "I'm above it all." . . . Crump and

the machine . . . The boys win Pledge Skit with "ROTC

takeoff" . . . Nan, "our gal" . . . Consul Bones: "by virtue ol

the fact" . . . Our turn at the Infirmary after Midwinters . . .

Patterson pins his gall! Letts at the table . . . Mrs. Henderson

saving a place for Paul at the table . . . Lola, Dovey, and Calvin

. . . Midwinters . . . Triad Banquet . . . Rich and his dummy

. . . Spivak likes "Angel" . . . Coffee and cake at the house at

Intermission . . . The Sweetheart Ball at Myers Park Country

Club! . . . Dottie hands over the reins to our new sweetheart

. . . Dunbar "Best Pledge" . . . Luke, Harry, Tink, and Dick

back from New York . . . and then Commencement . . .

'—Pledged to its ranks and standards high

Until the day we die."

Abel
Applewhite
Archer
Bell
Berry
Blatt
Brading
Brooks
Eulgin
Cole
Crutchfield

Davis
Eastman
Field, M.
Field, R.

Freeman
Garrison
GlLLILAND
Glenn
Gordon
Goudy
Grissom

Johnson, C.
Johnson, N.

LaMotte
Lee

Lenhart
Letts
Ligon
Maiiy
Mann
May
Melton
Miedema
Mitchell
MlZELLE

Montgomery
McCall
McClure
McLeod
X eagleY
Nelson
Ogden
Partin
Patterson
Pendleton

PlETENPOL
Poole
Plummer
Roper
Sappenfield
Sellers
Shaw
Shipley
Sluss
Southern

Steck
Stewart
Taylor
Walker
Whitaker
White
Williams, C.
Williams, D.
Williams R.

Wolfe
Ziglar
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA
We will all remember the past year, both the good times and the hard

times . . . There's John Whitfield, Worthy Master who led us through

the year, truly a man with a head on his shoulders . . . Did Graham

Smith really lose his finger by getting it caught in the doorr . .
Wonder

if Fielding "Waiter Supreme" Russell will ever get in a hurry about

something? . . . Who can ever forget Inman's "Greasy Spoon"? . . .

Pass the peanut butter, boys! . . . Guess Brownie Caldwell will become

an authority on the twentv-fiye cent noyel . . . There's Bob Boyd, friend

of the pints, with "Phi Bate" Englehart. Looks more like Johnson and

Boswell . . . Say, fellows, do you think Harold "Buddy Jones" McDonald

will ever complete his study on the female of the species, ages 2 to 21?

. . . There's Andrew Simmons making nickels with his camera. He

seems to study those photography magazines a lot, Hmmmmmmm . . .

Wonder if Kent Mitchell still feels that lesson in Hearts he receiyed on

the posterior from Bill Reese, Owen Kellum, and "Pedro" McDonald . . .

One of the surprises of the year came when we found out about Bill

Smith getting hitched. Good luck. Bill . . . There's Sandy McGeachy,

h.iss, and Don Crosby, tenor, trying to outsing each other at the Boarding

House . . . Looks like Chuck Millard has a secret romance oyer in

Knoxville. What about it. Chuck? . . . Here comes Dick "Punchy"

Perkins, our little diplomat. How's the noise at Tau Inn. Perk? . . .

Hayen't seen too much of Dick Little since he mined to the Village . . .

frank McCutchen sort of got pinned on the sly. Don't think he's ever

shown her to the brothers . . . Wonder if John Livingston ever got

Budd) McNeil to get up on time. Better watch that coming in late,

Buddy . . . There go Tim Gilley and Ken Parks-the inseparable two.

Tim's from Belch, W. Va., or haven't you heard? . . . George "Laughing

Boy" Brinkley has really become an intellectual; always speaking in

philosophical jargon . . . Duke Fowler has really become a ladies' man.

How's the Dutchess, Duke? . . . "Squat" Downs is still trying to lose

weight . . . Brothers Bunny Baird and Leonard "hit em with an argvle

plevit" Douglas seem to have been leading Zan "Tiger" Turner astray.

How was it, Tiger? . . . Who knows what evil lurks in the hearts of

men? Bob Grigsbv knows. After all. he was Pledge Master. Those in his

flock of laundry bearers and shoe polishers were Dill "Hot Lips" Garrison,

"Field" Marshall Pitts. Mac "the little Republican" Williams, llama

"Charlotte Cat" Gheesling, Jack "Fort" Knox, Charles "Cheese" Lambert,

Fred "Teddy Bear" Samra, Max Barker, Larry McDonald (who has a

secret interest at Salem", Charlie MeElveen, and Frank Renfrew . . .

Guess that's the crop . . . We'll all remember the functions, the dances,

the girls, and good ole D.C., even though we did find in it a resemblance

to the "Salt Mines."

Baird, C. B.

Baird. J. H.

Barker

Barrow
Boyd

Brinkley'

Caldwell
Crosby

Douglas

Downs
Efird

Englehart

Fowler
Garrison

Gheesling

Gilley

Grigsby

Inman
Johnstone

Kellum
Knox

Lambert
Landers

Little

Livingston

McCutchan
McDonald, H. P.

McDonald, L. P.

McElveen

McGeachy-

McNeill
Millard

Mitchell
NlSBET

Parks

Perkins

Pitts

Reese

Renfrow
Russell

Samra
Simmons
Smith, G.

Smith, W.
Turner
Williamson
Whitfield
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THE CAMPUS CLUB
'—in vacant or in pensive mood

They Bash upon that inward eve

\\ hich is the hliss or solitude."

Another good year for C. C. . . . preparation for Rush Week

. . . parties? girls . . . and, oh, ves, the Freshmen . . . paint

did for the house what Woodbury did for Gloria Swanson . . .

celebration of our fourth birthday . . . punch and cake served

with Eberhardt's jokes . . . Homecoming . . . women again . . .

breakfast by candlelight at 3 a.m. . . . C. C. Caravan to Char-

lotte . . . Sir George and Lady Kate . . . Mercer and Frankie . . .

Woodall and his week-ends in Newport News . . . Weinberg's

efforts to field a seven-man team . . . Leighton's songs at Thanks-

giving service . . . C. C. Capers at Erwin Lodge . . . Smith

supplies girls . . . Vance and Barbara . . . Virginia Reel . . .

Barium party with Boh as Santa and Willie telling fairy tales . . .

holidays (sigh!) . . . Exams—"I'm really going to shoot him on

this course next year" . . . basketball combination clicks . . .

Bob and Don at W. C. . . . dust off the bagpipes. Professor

Wilson descends from highlands of Scotland to the plain of 1). C.

to join our Clan . . . another rainy Mid-Winters . . . Snyder

and Betsy . . . fireside chats with coffee and doughnuts . . .

Charlie comes through with a queen . . . Wilkins stricken with

gynephobia . . . Macy (pictures are better than ever) . . .

"Shrimp-Boat" Bridgman migrates to L. S. LI. . . . treasurer

Blanton defeats law of diminishing returns . . . Bason & Baker

in the publishing biz . . . critic Shannon searches in vain tor

lost tune . . . Hinshaw and Stegall's "War of the Worlds" . . .

Al keeps sinking em on the court . . . 1 V in our hallowed I lall

. . . how do we get Beamer and Brindle to the function? . . .

Reverend Herring will lead the devotional . . . Joe returned to

the fold . . . Who was supposed to clean house? . . . the silent

quartet: Knox, Leland, McQueen, and Ridings . . . Gerald

pinned to Linda . . . Owen so handy with a paint brush . . .

an extra day for spring holidays . . . Barium Springs chorus . . .

Spring Frolics . . . the inter-frat sing . . . the Senior Banquet

. . . the motion to adjourn.

Baker

Bason

Beamer
I '. I \ \ 1 I I s

Bridgeman

Herion

Herring

Johnson

Kepler

Knox
Leland

Macy
\l< (Jill I N

Ridings

Rountree
Smith
Wells
Weinherc
Wilkins

Woodall
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One 111 the house is better than two on the way! Smile as if you enjoyed it!

FRATERNITY LIFE
"There are fraternities at Davidson and they have their

place in the campus life. There is a friendliness between

fraternity and non-fraternity men on the campus which

will never be displaced as long as the Davidson spirit

continues to exist. And in the light of this Davidson

spirit anv man, whether in fraternities or out of them,

who is unable to live up to the standard of friendliness

to all, fails to realize the meanings of friendship and

democracv. The standard at Davidson is not whether or

not a bov is a member of a fraternity, but whether or

not he is a man."

With these observations it is easier to understand the

fraternitv system at Davidson and the principles upon

which it is based. Each group has given its reminiscences

—interesting personalities and events have been men

tioned. Now seems the place to present their life as an

entity.

Fraternities are right nice things to have around. You

can usuallv find a fourth for bridge lying around under

an Esquire somewhere. If you don't know mam girls.

all vou have to do is post yourself at the door during

a dance weekend and get the names and addresses of

brothers' dates as thev file through to the TV set. "Hie

houses are convenient when vou have to study late and

vour roommates throw vou out in the hall. Of course, if

you can't play horseshoes or ping pong you won't have

ndy i^ives half a pint. They satisfy our aesthetic tendenci "Damn lazy brothers!"



Does this gel u pledge class? Or this?

AT DAVIDSON
much t<> do around the house unless you learn to pla)

the piano and usually there is someone around working

that to death. It you happen to be the head ol a campus

drive, such as the Blood Drive or Communit) Chest, the

fraternity is a nice unit through which to work, since

they hold regular meetings at which everybody has to be

present.

\ fraternitj is a brotherhood. It is a group of men

who work together, eat together, and play together. I he)

enjoy each other's company, appreciate each other's jokes

and sometimes date each other's girls, rhey hash out

their problems and thoughts in "hull sessions, they listen

to the speakers in Chapel and Vespers and work out

dun opinions together—everybod) thinks he is right and

the whole thing usuall) ends up in horseplay or a

wresding match. I hey kid each other and play practical

jokes on each other.

The friendship and brotherhood ol the Davidson man

does not stop within the confines ol his fraternity or even

within the confines of fraternities as a whole. This max

sound trite from over stress, hut it is as much a part ol

tradition as the Honor System. A Davidson man speaks

to everybod) on the campus and accepts every other man

as an equal. I his is somewhat strange to most freshmen

and some of them do not fall in with the scheme for a

long time, but eventualh each new student realizes the

/ wo pledge classes—take your pick Bet this would gather a few pledges.

%%. -**



Tlif river was never like thisl /us! a normal Saturday night "On The Hill."

FRATERNITY LIFE
sincerity and open friendliness of the campus and not

only comes to accept it but becomes a part of it.

In campus elections a candidate is seldom linked with

a fraternity and whether he is or is not a member of one

docs not influence his position. This is partly because

of the election system which allows no campaigning or

fraternity alliances, and partly because each man is known

well enough by his fellow students to make further

publicity unnecessary. The individual stands or falls on

what he is himself and not on what someone says that he

is. Davidson College has come as close to presenting an

atmosphere in which the student stands on his own

merits and his own character as any society of which we

shall ever be a member.

Probably the two most interesting personalities that

have hit the campus in several years were Lindmarker

and Miedema, who were sponsored by the KA's and

the Sigma Chis. These two gentlemen from Sweden and

Holland were a continual source of interest and en-

joyment to the student body during the entire year. Their

articles in the Davidsonian have been piercing in their

insight and observation into the American society, par-

ticularly as to the customs and attitudes of the college

bovs. Their camping trip to Salem was also an event that

will long be remembered.

/// the course of a day at D.C
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The one on the right litis curly, red hair, girls.

AT DAVIDSON
Vnother tradition, mainh foi Fraternity men. are the

Davidson parties. ( M course, the) .ncn't quite like C are

lina parties, but thej serve the same purpose.

Naturall) alter a tough review period a parts is neces

sar\ to release the tension caused by so much sustained

concentration. Parties at Davidson are of several kinds.

most of which are illegal. There is the El Morocco party,

the Casbah parts, and the Anchor party. 1 lie First two

may be had with or without women, depending on the

condition ol the pocketbook. I he third type party is

definitely stag unless there happen to be some women

banging around uhieh is ven unlikeh at Davidson.

Vnother means ol working oil Frustration is on tin

intramural field, but now that Football lias become a

girl's game this is not so effective as it used to be. Ol

course when one gu) yets his neck broke, anothei yets

Ins skull Fractured and several others get various extrem

ities bent and dislocated, parents start asking questions

along with the health department.

Ever) yeai the Frats start out practicing Football several

weeks in advance ol the season and planning lor basket

ball at least a month ahead ol time. I ver) season some

bod) has an ineligible player and Forfeits .1 game. Usuall)

some tempers are lost along with the good sportsmanship

hi the course of u dance iii D.( .



Al works for l-pana I hc\ must cat better than we do.

FRATERNITY LIFE
trophy, but things finally get ironed out and everybody

is happy; at least thev are smiling on the outside.

Intramurals are a great institution providing pasture

tin the old burnt athletes and a breeding ground For an

occasional star who eventually gets picked up by the

varsity. This is not meant to encourage any freshmen

who are no good anyway but just a reminder ol what

happens once in every decade or so. These guys are usual-

ly all-star high school talent who didn't feel like they

could go out for the varsity on account ol too much high

pressured athletics!

For the boys who have worrying mammas there are

other less dangerous games than football and basketball,

although there hasn't been a fatality in either sport with-

in the last two millenia. It has been found that the

fatality rate among men who study is much higher, al-

though this may be charged up somewhat to mental de-

rangement. Tennis, swimming, volleyball and horse-

shoes are good safe occupations for the less rugged ath-

letes who still want to help out ole I TAPPA KEG.

The ole fraternity takes your money—well your old

man's anyway—but it oives you the benefit of eating at

The dogs, the crooners, the decorations, and the ever present playboy-
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OMICRON

Omicron Delta Kappa is not a social

fraternity, hut the First in our narrative

of a long list of honorary fraternities.

It is perhaps the honor fraternity oi

honor fraternities. In other words, ODK
is the leadership society of the campus.

It has as its purpose: to recognize men

who have attained a high standard or

efficiency in collegiate activities; to bring

together the most representative men in

all phases of collegiate life and thus

create an organization which will help

to mold the sentiment of the institution

on questions of local and intercollegiate

interest; to bring together members of

the faculty and students of the institu-

tion on a basis ol mutual interest and

understanding.

There are five indispensable qualifi-

cations for membership in ODK; Char-

acter, leadership and service in campus

life, scholarship, fellowship, and conse-

cration to democratic ideals.

ODK's program is: inculcation of the

"ODK Idea" into every field of campus

life; provision of spiritual and intellectual

leadership to campus movements; pres-

ervation ol worth-while traditions and

customs; and improvement of the gen-

eral welfare of the student body.

Hunter

McLean

Stockton, T.
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On the campus, tins year's ODK has tried to translate its ideals

into definite projects. These projects have caused a lot ol turmoil

and debate out of which has come a health) attitude ol questioning

and examination into some of the hitherto ignored parts ol college

life and thought.

I he general program of ODK was outlined In Bryan Robinson,

president of the organization, in a scries ol articles appearing in

the Davidsonian. litis was a new trend toward a more active

organization. In the past, members of ODK had been content to

he members without feeling the obligation to do anything in the

capacit) ol members.

Aside from its program and purposes, this organization is just

about the most exclusive group on the campus and ever) fresh-

man dreams of the tla\ when a hand slaps him on the hack and

he walks to the stage to receive the scroll ol membership. This

tla\ comes lor onl) a lew, hut lor those lew it will mean that they

are marked men in the years to come. I hex have a badge that

the\ have to live up to. The) have keen given a certain responsi

hililv that must he recognized at all times.

I he brother of ODK in the rank of college honors is the ke\

of Phi Beta Kappa. Although the members ol' this organization

are often laughed at and considered poor risks in the business

world, then' are lew of them who arc Starving or digging ditches
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PHI BETA KAPPA

Phi Beta Kappa was founded on December

5, 1776, at the College of William and Mary,

in Williamsburg, Virginia. Organized as the

first and oldest of the Greek letter social fra-

ternities in America, it introduced in its initial

period at William and Man the essential

characteristics of such societies—an oath of

secrec) . a badge, mottoes in Latin and Greek,

a code of law, an elaborate form of ritual, a

seal, and a special handclasp or grip.

During the first century of its life. Phi Beta

Kappa was affected bv three important

changes. In 1831, the Harvard society removed

the requirement for secrecy, which probably

saved the society from further open criticism in

the then current anti-Masonic agitation. The

second change was more fundamental. Origi-

nalk Phi Beta Kappa had been a society of

congenial spirits, the counterpart of the mod-

ern social fraternity, but as time passed it

evolved into an "honor" society. 1 he third in-

novation was the admission of women, which

first occurred at the University of Vermont in

the lS70's.

Since its conception. Phi Beta Kappa has

grown to a present strength of 141 chapters

and a membership of 137,000, of whom

110.000 are living.

Its members are elected from candidates

for degrees in liberal arts and sciences who

have attained a high degree of success in their

college work. No more than twelve and one-

half per cent of a class can be elected to the

society in any one year, though usually the

percentage is much lower.

For over a centurv and a half, election to

Phi Beta Kappa has been a recognition of

high attainments of scholastic success. This

recognition signified the highest reward that

can be given for excellence in the field of

scholastic endeavor.
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THE BEAVER CLUB

I lie Beaver Club is unique among honor

aries l>\ virtue of the fact thai il is the onl\

nun senior club we have. Members are sele< ted

from the sophomore and junior classes but are

retired From membership in the club upon

completion of their junior year.

Hiough .1 great deal different from ()l)l\

and Phi Beta Kappa, the Beaver Club is also

similiar to them in the sense that it seeks to

recognize and reward leadership, twelve boys

are selected from the sophomore and junior

elasses respectively, usualh on the basis ol

athletic prowess and extra eurrieuku activities.

The prime purpose oi the Beaver Club is to

foster better relations between Davidson and

other colleges In assisting and entertaining

visiting athletic teams while the) are on the

Davidson campus. When you consider the

entertaining possibilities ol our campus, you

realize the difficult) of such a job. Little won

i In the Club will be so happj upon completion

ol the Student Union.

In addition to this main function, the Bea

ver Club has several other functions worth)

of mention. One ol these is the annual cloth

ing drive when we are called upon to share

our good fortune with others who are not

so fortunate. It is a worth) project, perhaps

better justifying the Club's existence than

am of its other tasks.

lew ol us could forget the senior auction

lielil each spring on the porch ol Georgia

where good bargains anil wood jokes are min

gled in a competitive atmosphere. I he Beavei

Club is responsible for this highlight ol the

social calendar. In addition, it handles the

ushers for home athletic contests, but beneath

these activities is a basic concern with tin

constant promotion ol wood sportsmanship and

l)l\ >M



WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

Standing: Adams. 1. Stockton, D. Stockton, Strand, kalouridis. Wade. Guiton.

Kneeling: Pepper, White, Fickeisen, Robinson, McLean, Buckev.

the principles of clean living not only in college athletics,

but in every aspect ol life.

From an organization which honors only students

among the three lower classes, we come to one which

is exclusively senior in its make up, and one which is

generally confused with other groups whose names are

very similar. This group is Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and Colleges, commonly called

Who's Who, though it is not the national recognition

society. It was founded bv a group of students at the

University of Alabama and the national headquarters

are still found there. This is important because of the

Fact that am member of Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and Colleges has a complete

record filed away in this office which he can have pre

sented to anv prospective employer at anv time, all for

free. No one knows of this service except the members,

but there might be more incentive to excel in college

life it the benefits of this service in later life were made

public.

This is a leadership organization very similar to

Omicron Delta Kappa except for the fact that it is not

active—it merely recognizes the student and bestows

upon him the benefits of this recognition and the service

it entails. The members are selected bv a faculty com-

mittee set up for this purpose and the usual standards

enumerated bv all similar organizations are used as

guideposts.

It is sometimes interesting to compare ODK member-

ship at Davidson with Who's Who Aiming Students in

American Universities and Colleges membership. At

other schools, ODK is a little more exclusive but due to

the size of our student body, the membership of the two

organizations is just about equal at commencement when
ODK has completed its spring tapping. This is interesting

because of the fact that students pick one group whereas

the faculty picks the other. 1 hat is not for us to decide,

however, and we must now move on to another of these

somewhat exclusive groups that we find in annuals, but

really hear little or nothing about during our normal

college life.

All of this heterogeneous mixture of clubs and societies

must have some overall coordinating body if for no other-

reason than to prevent conflicts in meeting times. Such

a group has been formed and is called, uniquely enough,

the I Ionorarv Fraternity Council.
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Crenshaw

Cp.utchfield

Dagenhart

Williams

Shippey, President

on any common ground— possibly the

executive committee should not be com-

pared. At any rate on the floor of Sig Up
meetings literary works of the faculty and

the ideas behind them arc attacked and

judged by students on an equal footing

with the professors.

The Davidson chapter of Sigma Llp-

silon includes juniors, seniors, and facul-

ty in its membership, with each mem-
ber annually submitting two literary

works to the chapter for criticism and

analysis. A typical program ranges from

such literary types as the novel and short

story to poetry and criticism, and each

meeting is closed with conversation and

refreshments. Especially interesting are

the group's joint meetings with the re-

cently formed Queens chapter.

From this year, these will be remem-

bered: the continued novel, Freud Re-

visited, which plumbed the depths of

the literary sewers and surelv earned

a place on the library's reserve list—

Gumming the critic and Lilly the seeker

of sincerity—the all-too-fluent scatology

of Bason, Bulgin, Williams, and others-

Chalmers' piety and the eternal ciga-

lette holder—Hunter's Swiftian satire,

which will never see publication on this

campus— the intensity of Pendleton's

reading— Purcell's sensibility—Guerrant's

"diplomacy, analyzed"—Wilson's insist-

ence on meaning, or the voice crying

in the wilderness—Workman's acute re-

marks on symbolism—a frantic phone

call and the time President Shippey

failed to appear, for reasons best known
to himself . . . Mizelle the Romantic

and Blatt's poems . . . Roper's short

s
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stories . . . the antebellum oraton ol

Brother Johnston . . . Food served In

Chef Beard . . . the welcome addition

to our number ol Faculty brethren Mc
Cutchan, Spencer, Martin, and Work
man . . . the awFul silence which comes
aFter the reading and beFore the criticism

. . . etc., etc.

Now more than ever we shiuilil take

time out in the midst ol other activities

to consider the situation that the world

is in and our relation to it. I his max
seem a little dramatic but it is onl\ meant

to he a consideration ol the cold facts

that most of us will have to serve in the

armed forces lor a number ol \cars right

after graduation. I he grim certainty ol

this and the told possibilities have been

brought home to us as three ol out

alumni have been reported killed in the

line ol duty.

Believing that military service is .]n

obligation ol citizenship, and that the

greater opportunities aFForded college

men lor tin' Stud} ol mililan scien< e

place upon them certain responsibilities

as citizens, Scabbard and Blade is a

national honorar\ military Iralcrnin

which emphasizes ami recognizes mili

tary achievement. I's purnose is to unite

in close] relationship the military i\c

partments ol American universities and

colleges; to preserve and develon the

essential qualities ol good and efficient

officers; to prepare educated nun to take

a mote active part in the militan affairs

o| their communities; and above all to

spread more intelligent inFormation ion

cerning the military requirement ol oui

country.
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PHI MU ALPHA
This organization held an impressive retreat ceremony

October 27. in memory of John Watt and Bert Anderton,

two Davidson alumni who lost their lives in the Korean

War. Dr. Beaty read a memoriam at the service and this

was followed bv the playing of taps. There is a picture

of this sen ice in Book I.

After this somewhat gloomy note it is refreshing to

remember that with every army marching to war there

is a band and for this reason marches have become a

popular part of the American musical tradition. The

gentlemen at Davidson who know most about this are

the top musicians of the campus who belong to Phi Mu
Alpha, honorarv music fraternity, of course.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of America was

founded at the New England Conservator) ol Music at

Boston, Massachusetts, in 1S4S with this four-fold pur-

pose: "to advance the cause of music in America; to

foster the mutual welfare and brotherhood of students of

music; to develop the truest fraternal spirit among its

members; to encourage loyalty to the Alma Mater.'

Gamma Kappa Chapter was founded at Davidson in

1940 bv a group of musical enthusiasts who realized the

need for an honorary music Fraternity on the campus.

Gamma Kappa honors with membership those students

who through interest or participation in music show their

ability and willingness to live up to the fraternity's pur-

pose. There are now nearlv one hundred and fifty mem-
bers of the Gamma Kappa Alumni. Over the past years

Gamma Kappa Chapter has had such important projects

as initiating the Concert Series at Davidson College and

urging the inclusion of a Fine Arts Department in the

college curriculum. Phi Mu Alpha also began the an-

nual Interfraternity Sing and continues to sponsor it

ever) spring as .1 contribution to the musical life of

I)a\ idson College.

Bailev



LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

We must be careful to distinguish the Phi Mu's From

iln.ii sisters-in-riotous-living, the sororit) darlings. Now
to those who idealize .1 country rather than .1 note.

Le Cercle I rancais is a national honorary organization

whose purpose is to promote interest in the French

language and France. It gives to its members the oppor-

tunity to increase their abilitv in speaking French with

coi rei tness and facility

.

I his organization meets once a month at the home
o| one ol the sponsors. I he conversation throughout the

meeting is in French, and as a result almost ever} situa

ation that might arise in a typical French home is met

during the meeting. I his is sometimes verj interesting!

In this ua\ the members train themselves to be at ease

with the I rench language.

A typical program might begin with a stud) ol a great

French author, either an appraisal ol his style or ol his

works, or a precis ol one ol his writings. Next would

follow a short pla\ or a travel experience related in

I rem Ik I rench games are popular just as various 1 rench

songs and rounds 01 programs ol Christmas carols and

hymns are. 1 lu- customs and holidays of I ranee .ire the

subjects ol man) programs, especially when parallels or

contrasts can be drawn between the two countries. The
Cercle has had outside speakers who have lived in

France; and lor one meeting a banquet was held at the

Chez Montet in conjunction with the Charlotte French

Club, main ol whose members are native Frenchmen.

Membership in Le Cercle I-rancais is limited to those

students who are taking or have taken, an advanced

course in French and have excelled in this course and

have also shown an interest in the language.

I 01 the pre saw bones, there is a Iraternitv and the

doll. 11 mark is not on tin- coat ol arms as some would
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ALPHA EPSILON DELTA
have you believe. I his club is Alpha Epsilon Delta,

honorary pre-medical fraternity, which seeks to encourage

excellence in pie-medical work by furnishing a goal to-

ward which those interested in medicine as their life

work max aim in their pregraduate medical work at

Davidson. It also furnishes close fellowship among those

interested in a common Held.

Through the capable and untiring work of Dick Boxd,

president. Alpha Epsilon Delta has enjoyed a vear of

varied activities ranging from lectures b\ prominent

doctors of North Carolina and films shown concerning

different fields of medicine, to several field trips to sur-

rounding hospitals for personal inspection and to obserxe

operations. [Tirough these programs and many others,

Alpha Epsilon Delta hopes to continue to aid as much
as possible the pre-medical students at Davidson.

\lpha Epsilon Delta has already been commended for

its off-your-can policy. PossibK' the most industrious and

most deserving of our honorary groups, we again give

AED a pat on the back lor a job well done.

I rom doctors to finance is not a big step, unless you

are .1 patient, so let us leave the medics, and enter the

realm of finance.

I he Publications Board is composed of the student

editors, the three business managers, and two facultv

members appointed bx the college administration. It ap-

points the business managers of Quips and Cranks. The

Davidsonian and Scripts 11 Pranks for each succeeding

\ ear.

I he Board is given complete supervision over the

financial administration of the student publications bv

the Constitution of the Student Bodx . It meets once a

Paoe Tun Hundred



THE
month and is instrumental in coordinating

the activities of, and giving joinl supervision

,wu\ mutual aid to, each publication.

Quo Vadis is conspicuous In its absence,

but it obviousl) lias mi financial difficulties

except for an occasional libel suit which must

be dropped since no minor can be held liable

for anything lie might s.i\ or publish.

As lor coordination and mutual aid it seems

that ScrijHs n Pranks would be much better

if members of the Publications Board would

refrain from picking out jokes for it, or in

ease they aren't then maybe the) should.

Possibly in the years to tome the Board will

work out some draft regulations concerning

writers so that one organization will not steal

promising litcran artists from the other. I his

would also cause editors to spread out and

search for talent instead ol working one man

to death on three publications.

I hough we Students aren't familiar with

the Publications Board, it does pla\ an im

P
u
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I

G
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portant role in supervising our publications

and in preventing ambitious business man

agers from flaunting new Lincolns in your

face which your activity lee purchased. I Ins

realh happens at some schools. At Davidson,

however, the ambitous business manager

ends up digging into his old man's trousers to

help meet printing cosis. while the fresh,

idealistic editors usualK graduate as worn out

lwius. I he Publications Board serves as a

im (hum lor exchanging these common gripes.

I he gentlemen ol the stage have then

medium also a grease paint brotherhood with

certain aims and activities. I his is one ol the

more active h >rar) frats, putting on several

plays each year.

I he purpose of the lota Kappa Cast ol

Alpha Psi Omega is to stimulate interest in

dramatic activities at Davidson College, to

secure lor the college all the advantages ami

mutual helpfulness provided by a large na

tional honoran fraternity, and by the means

BOARD

/ hese men think up new ideas which Martin and their

business managers quicklj quelch.



ALPHA PSI OMEGA
of electing students to membership, serve as a reward For

their worth) efforts in participating in the plus staged

bv the dramatic organizations of the college. Ihis C ast

in no way aims to take the place of the regular college

dramatics club.

This year the lota Kappa Cast launched the most suc-

cessful season of activity in its history. Beginning the year,

the local cast sponsored jointly with the Red and Black

Masquers, a public reading of the play, Ah Wilderness

In 1 ugene O'Neill, in the early part of November. I he

second project of the semester was the arrangement for

the appearance of Miss Cornelia Otis Skinner as part

i'l the College Lecture series. 1 he local cast designed and

constructed the setting and lights for Miss Skinner's

appearance.

The activities of the second semester were begun when

the cast presented two one act plays in arena staging in

the Dome Room of Chambers on February 22 and 23.

The plays were How He I led To Her Husband by G. B.

Shaw and Bound East For Cardiff bv Eugene O'Neill.

The cast entered the O'Neill play in the One Act Plav

contest at the regional meeting of Alpha Psi Omega in

Nashville, Tenn., on March 7th and 8th. Also entered

were costume plates and sets designed bv members of

the local cast.

Other activities for the year included two more pla\

readings co-sponsored with the Red and Black Masquers.

In \ Inch, The Glass Managerie was read and in May,

Arms tin J I he Man was presented. Tad Currie was the

leader of the group which merits congratulations for an

invigorating and active lust year.

We come now to one ol the less exclusive of our ex-

clusive organizations, the Spanish Club. As the name

would have you infer, the Spanish Club is composed of

a a
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THE SPANISH CLUB
those who ".

. have Found their metier ..." in the

stuck dl the Spanish language. As you can readil) deduct

l>\ .1 quick glance .it the accompanying photograph, this

includes .1 •_;< > >t 1 1 \ number i>l those who ventured into our

man) Spanish classes. One bo) even went so far .is to

tell me thai a piece ol paper was passed around in class

one d.i\ and all those who wanted to join the Spanish

Club were asked to sign, hut possibly there was some

secact task to he performed before final membership

besides this application ol one's signature.

Ml "I this is not to take anything aw.i\ from the facl

that the Spanish Club is active and that it dues give us

one "I the best chapel programs <>! the year. We'll ill

remember the charming dances presented In (Jur Pan

American allies and their alluring companion, together

with the commercials.

I he Spanish C Hub is to Spain w bat be Cercle I

is in I ranee on the' Davidson campus. Meetings are held

.incl programs are presented, mainl) in Spanish. I he

meetings are nutlets for those who would rather he en

joying the beach at Rio than a lecture at 302 Chambers;

besides. the\ come complete with refreshments.

In all seriousness, though, lest we later have words

I mm members of the club the' Spanish Club does pla\

a worthwhile role on the campus, fudging from the

ability ol the members to converse so abk in Spanish

during the course ol their program we would jud<_;< thai

the) are perhaps getting more from their courses which

will stick with them when college days are gone than

most ol the rest ol us. II this is so. we salute you, Amigosl

1'. Uf< Cl( k
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One of the neophytes in this heap of specialists in brains,

muscles, acting and singing is a group that is possibly tops in

conceit, but they have the money so they have the page.

This organization calls itself Kappa Kappa Kappa and has as

its object the encouragement of independent and original scholar-

ship on the Davidson campus. Membership in the organization

is strictly limited to juniors and seniors who have been approved

by the faculty as candidates for Group Honors. Honors Work

enables the student to pursue an independent field of study and

to deal with the content of an entire area of learning rather

than with courses. Frequent conferences are held with individual

instructors, but no classes are attended in one's major subject,

making it possible for the student to engage in a large amount

of individual reading. Prior to graduation, the Honors Student

must stand a comprehensive oral examination in his major field

of study. Upon the successful completion of this examination,

he is graduated with Honors in Course. With permission to

take Group Honors, the student is granted carrel privileges in

the library.

Kappa Kappa Kappa, in this, its first year of existence, has

been fortunate to have for its advisers the Elder, Dr. C. G.

Davidson. Director of the Library, and Beowulf, the fearless

bulldog known as George. The activities of the group center

about the second-floor carrels in the library, although frequent

informal sessions are held in a local coffeehouse, where topics

of intellectual interest, such as Passionate, are usually discussed.

The gentlemen of KKK, in no way to be mistaken for a

similarly initialed group, sincerely hope to contribute to the

scholastic life of the college through the support of the organiza-

tion and through the advocacy of the Group Honors program.

After such an ambitious organization it is refreshing to come

upon one which does nothing, at least as far as can be determined.

The knowledge of German in itself is probably enough to merit

recognition.

Tout hut iii Luy, ct Vient de Lux al Commencement
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DELTA PHI ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA EPSILON

I Ins group is Delta Phi Alpha, .1 national honorary Fraternity

which has for its goal tin- recognition "I proficiency in the stud}

ol German among college students. In say that it does nothing

was, i'l course, .in exaggeration for it (.lues meet approximately

twin' each year to have tin standard program for such an or-

ganization.

One ol tlit- members tuld me in strict confidence that this was

one "I the best clubs on the campus with which to affiliate

because, .is he expressed it. "You don't have to do anything .it

.ill
1 " WI111.I1 leads one tu speculate .is to iust what type recog-

nition ui' were after during our lour years anyway. Maybe it

was iust his way ui explaining success—nothing is required!

Delta I'hi Alpha is .1 recognition fraternity primarily, however

and consequently does not merit mir criticism lor lethargy.

Gamma Sigma I psilon is the honorary chemistry fraternity

and u.is founded right here on the Davidson campus in 191 q
.

It siiks to recognize those who have done outstanding work in

tlu in lil ui chemistry and also tu stimulate further study, ["host

ui us who struggled through Monk's freshman course will readily

In
. 1 1

> praise upon the shoulders ol those wise enough to do meri-

torious work in such 1 subject.

Gamma Sigma 1 psilon does bring distinction to Davidson,

though, and should he complimented. It meets regularly and the

meetings are conducted mi a high level of scholarship, with

outside speakers sometimes furthering interest. Dr. Gallent, one

ol the members on the faculty, is one ol the national officers,

which again leads us to speculate on a definition ol success.

On the other side ol the ledger, balanced against all this brain

power are the muscle Ixiuiul athletic leaders ol the collegi

men are members ol Siuma Delta Psi. In become a member,

a man must prove his versatility as an athlete by passing fifteen

requirements set forth l>\ the national headquarters.

Sigma Delta l'si represents ,\n advanced ideal in education,

m which physical accomplishment ol a high order is established

as a definite standard, hut in which neuromuscular skill .u\t\

co-ordination arc allied intimately with mental power ami are

considered the avenue of expression ol the mental or spiritual life.
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SIGMA DELTA PSI SIGMA PI SIGMA
That's a new approach to spiritual expression, but if a member

wrote that, there must be something to it. Perhaps it is a new
Form of Yogi!

The strong take from the weak and the smart take from the

strong and everything finally ends up with the brains, so once

more we come upon another bunch that was overly endowed
with gray matter. The gentlemen are part of the larger group

that makes us think we have Russia scared. In other words,

they are the leading campus authorities on nuclear radiation and

anything else that might go under the classification of physics.

Sigma Pi Sigma, the Physics Honor Society, was not founded

at Davidson, but has the distinction of being the only such society

of its kind on a national level. The objects of this society are;

"to serve as a means of awarding distinction to students showing

high scholarship and promises of achievement in physics; to

promote student interest in advanced work of the subject; to

promote professional spirit and friendship in the field of physics;

and to popularize interest in physics on the collegiate level"—

a good job for anyone.

With this last club and with a few words appropriate to the

end of a technicolor short, we fade into the setting sun and it

becomes time to end this narrative.

This is The Davidson Story, disappointing in places, heroic

in others, but always a stirring picture of a community trying to

live an ideal. This guiding principle is Christian Democracy.

It is a type of life which recognizes the individual and for what

he stands as the sole determinant to his position with respect to

his fellow men.

Each person coming to Davidson contributes his personality

to the traditions and customs which are the college, but he takes

with him a far greater gift than that which he brought. It is

the gift of the preceding generations of men who have con-

tributed the highest parts of their minds and souls to shape a

college, with which they meant to press forward the noblest

concepts of man.

Hail and Farewell, Davidson!
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APPRECIATION
/ //c staff o\ the 1952 Quips \\i> C ranks would like to

thank all persons who have worked so tirelessly with us on

this nuns hunk. Especially we would like to express our

appreciation to:

Mr. Buck Shelton and Mr. Price I oursej and the art

department o\ the ( 'harlotte I ngraving ( 'ompany, who have

spent many long hours in bringing the pictorial mutter to

completion.

Mr. Harrie keek <>j the Observer Printing House, who

has been very patient and efficient in getting the printed

matter to press. \\ e would especially like to thank him for

his work on the cover design for this year.

Mr. and Mrs. /. C. Brumfield o] Brumfield Studio, who

have spent much time and energy in trying to udd perfection

to the individual portraits.

I o these and mum others we express our gratitude, realiz-

ing thai the completion o\ this hook is due in great part to

their efforts.



THOMPSON & STREET CO
General Contractors

Charlotte, N. G.

F. N Thompson, 21

McDevitt & Street Go. F. N. Thompson, Inc.
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COLUMBIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
DECATUR, CA. — Founded 1828

Distinguished Faculty — Choice Student Body

Spacious Campus — Beautiful Modern Buildings

Strategic Location in the Heart of the Southeast

Participating in the University Center Development of Georgia

Accredited by the American Association of Theological Schools

Scholarly In Emphasis
Conservative In Outlook — Progressive In Method

Evangelical In Spirit

For Information, Address: J.
McDOWELL RICHARDS, President

BRRRinGER



HOW TO MAKE FRIENDS
AND KEEP THEM

1. Keep skid chains on your tongue; always say less than you think. Cultivate a

low, persuasive voice. How you say it often counts far more than what you say.

2. Make promises sparingly, and keep them faithfully, no matter what it costs you.

3. Never let an opportunity pass to say a kind and encouraging thing to or about

somebody. Praise good work done, regardless of who did it. If criticism is

merited, criticize helpfully, never spitefully.

4. Be interested in others; interested in their pursuits, their welfare, their homes

and families. Make merry with those who rejoice, and mourn with those who

weep. Let everyone you meet, however humble, feel that you regard him as a

person of importance.

5. Be cheerful. Keep the corners of your mouth turned up. Hide your pains, worries

and disappointments under a pleasant smile. Laugh at good stories, and learn

to tell them.

6. Preserve an open mind on all debatable questions. Discuss, but don't argue.

It is a mark of superior minds to disagree and yet bs friendly.

7. Let your virtues, if you have any, speak for themselves, and refuse to talk of

another's vices. Discourage gossip, ond make it a rule to say nothing of another

unless it is something good.

8. Be careful of others' feelings. Wit and humoi at the other fellow's expense

are rarely worth the effort, and may hurt where least expected.

9. Pay no attention to ill-natured remarks about you. Simply live so nobody will

believe them. Disordered nerves and poor digestion are common causes of

backbiting.

10. Don't be too anxious about getting just dues. Do your work, be patient, keep

your disposition amicable, forget self, and you will be respected and rewarded.

NORTH AMERICA ASSURANCE SOCIETY

of Virginia, Incorporated

ROBERT U. WOODS, President, '23

HOME OFFICE RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

More than 350,000 persons have bought policies in this Society

"Virginia's and the South's Pioneer and Leading Accident.

Hospital cat ion -Surgical Company"
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James |, Harris, Pres. R Lewis Patton. Vice-Pres. Elbert Todd, Secy.-Treas.

JAMES J.
HARRIS & COMPANY

Johnston Building

Thomas S. Lof tin

INSURANCE—BONDS

Telephone 5-731

1

L. A. Tomlmson,

CHARLOTTE 2, N. C.

E. E. Shumate, Jr

Park Place Pharmacy

Prescription Service

613 Providence Road

Phone 3-1114

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



Compliments of

NEISLER MILLS

Kings Mountain, N. G.

O^g/vg^O

CHARLES E NEISLER, JR., '16

PAUL M NEISLER, SR, '19

JOSEPH NEISLER, '22

HUNTER R NEISLER, '28

THOMAS A ROBERTS, '40

BUREN S NEILL, JR, '43

PAUL M NEISLER, JR, '44

CHARLES E NEISLER, III, '47

CHARLES A NEISLER, '49

HENRY P NEISLER, '49

J. A NEISLER, JR, '54
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VAN NESS
KODAKS, CAMERAS

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

215 N. Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MOORESVILLE

ICE CREAM COMPANY

Dgj/

IceVream

W. E. PRICE & SON

Insurance

116 W. Third Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



i laturailu

% CLtU

rom

Where else could you find such smooth

duds ? They're geared for classroom and

extra-curricular activities. You'll be ready to

meet any occasion . . . and what's more, the

prices are easy on your budget.
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Compliments of

Hood-Gardner Hotel Supply

Corporation

SIMPSON PHOTO SERVICE

The Best in Photo Supplies

and Photo Finishing

129 South Tryon

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

PYRAMID
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE CHARLOTTE, N. C.

POWER and More Power

With The

AMESTEAM
All Purpose

Steam Boiler

Over 80°o Guaranteed

Operating Efficiency

EASY TO INSTALL!

EASY TO OPERATE!

Over 300 Satisfied Users In The Corolinas

S. H. DUNCAN & CO., Inc.
218 W. 1st St. Charlotte, N. C. Phone 3-8414

"Serving The Industries of The South for Over a Quarter of a Century''

1
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There once was a frosh named Marving

Who dined at the Ritz when starving.

Cried he "I want you to know

They took all my dough

A nd the food tastes like bits of soap carving.'

Along came the Senior who'd learned

To choose the Stud where meals were concerned

"Six courses deluxe,

Music, waiters in tux,

Pay a dime, get a nickel returned."

The STUDENT STORE

Mr. Douglas Rice

Headwaiter
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Phone 2911

WITHER'S ELECTRIC CO.

APPLIANCES—ELECTRICAL SERVICE

DAVIDSON

J.



as

Smi

turn I

FOR AUTHENIC STYLES IN COLLEGE

CLOTHING . . . BUY AT EFIRD'S MENS

SHOP IN CHARLOTTE
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Compliments of

Statesville Chair

Company

Manufacturers of

Living Room and Dining

Room Chairs

*

Statesville, N. C.
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PASTEURIZED

GRADE "A" MILK

Klooresville Co-Operative Creamery

Daily Delivery

Phone 205

MOORESVILLE, N. C.

heerwine

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MITCHELL & BECKER COMPANY
Manufacturers of

ORNAMENTAL IRON & STEEL WORK

Phone 2-4473 1916 South Boulevard

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CHARLES MOODY CO.

Wholesale Groceries

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Wherever You Go . .

.

Peanut J ^^t >" M I Peanuts
Butter r^<rt» DOnniTX**^) Candy

Sandwiches N^QS-^~H"g^f Potato Chips

•member This Seal— In Tout Asiuranee at The Beet

STEEL
DESIGN FABRICATION ERECTION

STRUCTURAL STEEL CONCRETE REINFORCING BARS

ORNAMENTAL AND MISCELLANEOUS IRON

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING COMPANY
LITTLE PITTSBURGH CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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DAILY CAPACITY — 2500 Cwts. Flour — 400 Tons Mixed Feed

60 Tons Shipstuff

Eleven Branches Strategically Situated To Serve You

Statesville products, both flour and feeds, are so generally used and

favorably known that they serve as a standard of comparison.

Statesville Flour Mills

Company

Statesville, North Carolina
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Davidson
Alumni

McAlister Carson, 13. President

Hugh Houser

H. H. DeArmon, Secretary

McAlister Carson, Jr., '46

Carson Insurance Agency

Time To Insure On The Square

INSURANCE & BONDS
TELEPHONE 6-1511 200 INDEPENDENCE BLDG.

A COMPLETE INVESTMENT
SERVICE

Systematically Planned Investment Programs

BONDS

Government — Municipal — Corporation

STOCKS

Insurance — Bank — Southern Textile

All Listed Securities

IDTERSTATE SECURITIES CORPORHTIOH
MEMBER MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE

1207 Commercial Bank Bldg.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

49 Wall Street

NEW YORK 5, NEW YORK
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Sales

Representatives

For:

1IF1TIII CDrwnuo
SYNTHETIC RAYON AND ACETATE YARNS

Hardins, N.C.

mm GREEN IFIIII CD.

COMBED COTTON KNITTING YARNS

Bowling Green, S.C.

Dan S LaFar. 31 D R LaFar 111. '51



HENRY G. NEWSON
and COMPANY
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

823 Professional Building

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

GHAS. MACK & SONS
WHOLESALE DEALER

Confectioneries, Tobaccos, Cigars,

Cigarettes, Paper and School Supplies

Phone 182 Mooresville, N. C.

T. R Mack. '36

We Appreciate Your Business

Piedmont Bank & Trust Company
Formerly The Bank of Davidson

DAVIDSON, N. C.

MOORESVILLE MT. PLEASANT

OFFICERS

C. A. Potts, President. 10
J

V. Lore, Active Vice-President
F. L. lackson, Vice-President, 06 W. H. jetton, Cashier, '30

Charles W. Byrd, Assistant Cashier H L. Fisher, Assistant Cashier

Mrs. Eugenia H. Oeaton. Assistant Cashier



1952 Quips and Cranks

Photography By

BRUMFIELD STUDIOS
325 East Boulevard

Phone 4-7415

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

ic Portraits * Color

* Commercial * Reproductions

+ Candid * Children

Anything in Photography

at

A nytime

QS*&&*
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(Garibaldi ^Tftruns
104 SOOTH THYON STREET

^Cjujudina Qtwtit/u-. Slinc*/ /S96

HARRY S. BRYANT CD.



Wholesale Fruits & Produce

Biggers Brothers, Inc.

Institutional Size Canned Goods

PLANTATION GRILL

DINING ROOM

AND

CURB SERVICE

No Beer or Wine Served

Corner of Wilkinson Blvd. and Dowd Road

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Newest Floor and Wall Covering

Consider our newest materials. Don't say "Wish
I had seen that before I bought."

See New Pittsburgh Interlocking Wall Tile in 15

colors.

Robbins Lifetime Vinyl Tile Easiest Cleaning, No
Waxing.

Higgins New Non-Shrink Oak Block.

Plastic Tile, Rubber Tile, Terratile, Plastic Cab-
inet Tops, Metal Mouldings, Steel Kitchens.

BOST BUILDING EQUIPMENT COMPANY, Inc.

912 E. Fourth Street Phones 3-0321 & 4-7133

1919 ATTENTION! PRE-MED. STUDENTS
FOR 33 YEARS WE HAVE SUPPLIED STUDENTS

PHYSICIANS, HOSPITALS, INSTITUTIONS
AND HEALTH DEPARTMENTS WITH

Nationally Known Medical and Surgical

Equipment and Supplies

WINCHESTER
"Carolina's House of Service"

1952

Winchester Surgical Supply Co.

119 East 7th St.. Charlotte, N. C.

Winchester-Ritch Surgical Co.

421 West Smith St., Creensboro. N. C.

THOMAS



Compliments of

A FRIEND

Taste The FRESH CREAM

In PET ICE CREAM

PET
ICECREAM

a Aea/t/itfoott'

STONESTREET'S

Grade A Cafe

Fine Foods

STEAKS

CHICKEN DINNERS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

418 South Main St.

MOORESVILLE, N. C.

Phone 132

POUND & MOORE CO.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

213 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

,,/r —

i

1 W NORTH CAROLINA

GOLF
Rest and Relaxation

For golf at Its best, play th«
four famous Pinehurst courses.
Invigorating, pine-scented «lr.
Fine hotels—good food—co.~~

fc-

«ous service. Moderatt rz.Us.
Congenial country club atmos-
phere. Also tennis, riding, bowl-
toC on the green and dancing.
Br:art dress shops with latest
New York styles. For reserva-
tions, write Pinehurst. Inc.. it
Dogwood Road, Pinehurst, N. C.

GEORGE E.

NORMAN
Roofing Company, Inc.

Tile, Slote ond Composition— Built

Up Roofing—Sheet Metal Work

of All Kinds

1101 West First Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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tyorkinq

TOGETHER. .

.

orking together is the theme of the

OBSERVER PRiminG HOUSE publications

department. UUe cannot do our best work

without your assistance—you cannot expect

to get the best results from your efforts

without willing assistance and cooperation

from your printer.

ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN WORK

TOGETHER IN CREATING IMPRESSIVE

AND LASTING RECORDS OF YOUR

YEARS IN SCHOOL-










